
extremely low prices.Emonitsburg Distrset.

NOtary Pablec—Paul 'Hotter.
Jaitices "f the Pe ice.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas.

Ka-an,f, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs. We have also opened the greatest collection I No more to worry with business and
Reits'rar.—E. S. Taney.
Cottstribies.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra- of books ever shown by us and we sell them care;

belQw all competition. Dickens' Works,ham Hahn.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N. 15 No more to labor for loved ones 

lefthere ;
McNair, Jos. A. Myers. Vols. complete, large type, illustrated $5.10 No more to long for the beautiful rest

Burgess.—William G. Blair. i set. Walter Scott's Waverly Novels, complete, That only is found in the home of the
nica Cq.n nEssioners.—Joseph Snouffer, • •
Jas. 0. Hopp,.I. I hos. Gelwicks, P. I . • • 1 

1 Thackeray's Works complete, 12 Vols. $4.901. i sreace, James Z. Elder, Michael
Hoke. 

I set. 10,000 Handsome Cloth Bound Books 25 PLAIN WORDS ABOUTTown Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Tiaa Collector—J ohn F. Hopp.

btonitit
C. _AI. ...110TTE(2, Edi:or cF,-• Publisher. Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879. TEP.A1S.4.1.co a Year in Advance.
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DIRECTORY BEAUTIFUL REST.

1.'011, FREDERICK COUNTY,. Nathan
Circuit Court 

-',:•,-,,utiltian, :
,•. i Beautiful hands—folded to rest—. ,

Chief Jadge.—Hon. ;Tames McSberry. 15 & 17 W. LEXINGTON STREET, STREET BALTIMORE.
I 
Folded to sleep on the calm, cold breast;

As3 icil.te It lges.—ilon. John T. Vinson ; Never to labor with brain or pen ;

ant Hon. John A. Lynch. ' Never to labor for loved ones again !
Sae's Atturney.—Eaw. S. Eichelberger. ,
adr.;; of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons. Calm, sweet face, so peaceful and fair_

Our display of Holiday Goods In a shining halo of snow-white hair !Orphan's Court.

,ratips.—Get). W. Shank, Geo. Koogle, suitable for presents is now open, -
,• Not a shadow rests on the beautiful

Benjamin G. Fitzlrugh. ' 
 ; brow ;

Th.7is.'er f ar lle.-11ainilton Lindsay. '' the assortment is varied and exten-..., a 
All sorrow and care have left it now.

( '•_ittafy Upafitissioners.—Eugene I.. Derr, „
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John I'. sive, and includes Dolls of every The angels have smoothed the furrowsJones, Jonathan Biser. of care,

Sher fi".—Otho J. Gayer. description, fine Bisque Pompeiian And left the soft light of their presenceAt there !7t.c-Cutiector..--Isaac M. Fisher.
S.trovo..— Nilliam II. Hilleary. Ware, Bronzes, Manicure Sets, . Folded to rest, without anguish or pain;
so I.))/ C 'in ni4sioners.—Sainuel Dutrow ,
Herm in L. Routzahn David D. Thom-. - -, Lamps Mirrors, and many rare and, ,...., „..., Never to worry or trouble again.

Folded away ! safely folded away !
Waiting the light of eternity's day ;
Waiting and watching for me and for

you,
, With nothing at last—nothing to do.

BY MRS. MARY WARE.

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. . ,on-
Agit_ pretty Novelties all marked atE.„,,,,„er._Glenn II. Worthington. •••

I illustrated 12 Vols large type $4.95 set. blest.

CHURCHES.

Es. Lutheran Church.
rscstor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Servires
every San lay, morning and even- supplied with samples
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30_

p. In., respectively. Wednes- cation.
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at, 1:30 o'clock, p. In., I

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Servict•s
every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock :
and every other Sunday evening at ,
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
&inlay morning at 9:30 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church. ,

.Pastor.—Bee. W. Simonton, I). D.
Morning ;ier vice at 10:30 o'clopk. Ev-
ening service at 7 o'cltal. Wednes-
day e veiling Lecture and Prayer Meet-
ing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 5e1e,a1 at
-91 o'clock, A. M.

St. Joseph.'8, (Mtnan

134 t,.—llev. II. I'. White. First
-',•lock ...I. Iii., Secaipi mass 10 o'eltwk,

a• III.; 3 0.0i-l•kt P• 12.1. ;4"-
.dey .o..ite•d, at 2 e'cloclz, p.

ifeh.

risstor.-1:ev. J. F. F. Gray. sery -4's

every other sun lava Ii
o'clock. Prayer meeting eve!
pain-Ate evening at 74 o'elock. S,;:, lay
School. 1:30 o'clocic, p. tn. 'hiss
meeting every other Santlsy at 3 •
o'clock, p.

MAILS.
Ltriso•e.

'Through from Baltimore 11:10, A. m ,
Way from Riltimore, 7:00, p. IIa-
gerstown, 7:10, p. in., Roci: v
7:10
' 

p. Mutter's, ,
Frelerick, 11:20, a. in., anal 7:10, p.

• Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:33, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg.,
8:10, a. m., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a.
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. m., _Fred-
rerick, 2:35, p. in., Mutter's, and Mt. •
'St. Mary's, 2:35, P. in., Gettysburg, •
8:00, a. In.
0 lice hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:1:5, p.

cts. a volume. 300 Popular Authors, such as, COMMON HEALTH.
Dickens, Scott, Bulwer, Bertha Clay, Tennyson, From the New Turk Herald. -
Histories of all Nations, Fairy Tales, &c. The common health is the corn-

Our Mail Order Department will keep you mon wealth.
of Dry Goods on appli- Yet taxes, tariffs and trusts to-

NATHAN GUTMAN,
15 & 17 W. Lexington

SOCIETIES.

irtssasoll Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. if.
Kin Iles her Council Fire every Satur-

A iy evening, 8th Ran. Officers:
Prophet, 3. W. Reigle ; Snell. E. M.
Klinedenst ; Sen. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; Jun
Sae% Jos. D. Caldwell ; C. of R. Jim. F.
A ielsbere•er ; K. of \V., G. L. Gillelan ;
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenst•hhof and
Geo. T. Gel wictzs, Trustees ; Geo. G.
Byers, epresentative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. A lels')erger, President ; Vice-
Presi. lent, Jun., Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Se bolt! ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
neets the fourth Sunday of each month
in P. A A lelsberger's building, West
main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

C,-enmander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-
ior Vice-CoMmantler, S. N. McNair; UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. Monday of each month. junel2y •
Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Glartl, Albert Potterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istratien, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame ,
an-1 John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Fl irvey G. Winter.
• Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

HAM

C [471-

IL 

- 

OI 1.4 S' 11.0 ti

11. CLAY ANDSRS,D.D.S. FRANS K.wHITE,D.D.s.

ANDERS & WHITE,
L,21 URGEON DENTISTS,
kJ) M MI A NICSTOWN, MD.

'Streets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each inunth at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President .Teremiah
D moghue ; Secretary, W. IL Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Win. B. 

Lieut.,
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and This Institution is pleasantly situated
Man .4889Ci4etiOn.—President, James F. in a healthy and picturesque part of
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kern- Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
gun ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer, burg, and two miles from Mount St.
GZ:o, T. Gel wicks ; /Directors, George L. Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
Shaffer„Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber- . ition per academie year, including bed
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks, and bedding, washing, mending and

(4. Beam. Jas, F. Ilickev, Thos. C. Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
J.M.Korrigan, Gett.T.Gei wicks, directed to the Mother Superior.

fizens' Buibling mar15-tf•
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest.

' 
M. Hoke ; _

Sc., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas.
' 
Paul —CALL ON-

3CA:ter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsherger,
Jno. T. Long, Jos. 0 Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Metter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Entra.ite)terg Water Company.

President, L. g. Annan ; VIA,-P. L.
Mutter ; Se,•retary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Tr— i.clrcr. O. A. Horner. Directors,

1.;Hlyr,

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Poat Office, where one
member of the tirm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept:— .
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

ST. JOSEPifS ACASEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COSIWCTED HY TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

GEO, T. EYSTER,
---AND---

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Ste,m-Winding

WA U 

ONE OF LIFE'S SHADOWS.30
• 0 $

euliar fund. In sudden emergency
of fire, accident or alarm the
healthy heart stimulates the whole
body, throws a double supply of
blood to the organs, and courage or
indignation make one twice the
man he was before.
In failure of the heart every af-

front, loss or affliction conies to
prostration, neverlessness and loss
of strength without insensibility.
It is a cruel state to be in when the
insult of a political enemy, the loss
by a business rival, the, strain of
travel and irregular, insufficient
food for a few days are enough to
turn the balance for invalidism and
death.

HEART wEAKNESS CURABLE.

It would be wrong to draw so
gloomy a picture were it not true
that this very state is curable, and
far more so than is generally sup-
posed. The sadness of it is that so
many will die needlessly, with vital-
ity quite strong enough in them to
have lasted many working years

lond,. he would say is warmth. things for the comfort of _sensitive
With all worship of pure air, whose Imen and women.
value is not to be overrated, the To many, as to myself, the idea
prime necessity for human existence of travel is a dread, all ordeal of
is warmth. Warm clothing, warm unhealthy, disagreeable contact, an
houses, warm beds, warm offices expense of life which one feels less
and not last, warm railway cars and less able to incur. Just so,
and waiting rooms. there are certain large city shops

KEEP WARM THIS WINTER. where I never venture on account
of the bad air and smells certain toWith the arrears of last winter's

disease to make up the coming win- be encountered.

ter, the present autumn calls for POINTS FOlt STOREKTEMES.

plenty of flannel and fire. This While on unsavory subjects it

subject demands an article for may be remarked that the state .of

itself. So instinctive is the demand the "ladies' rooms" in too -many

for heat that it hardly needs the expensive shops and showy depot-.:

discussion which must *be given to is disgraceful as well es

pare air, which the • general ill from the carelessness and effluvia,

health makes at present of more which rule there. It Is bc""
means the fault entirely of the ow:.-than ordinary vital importance.

A 
Nothing more seriously affects a ers of these stores, but of the lower 

class of customers"' who frequentdisabled heart than impurity of the
them and whose personal habitaatmosphere. A sleeper will often

awake and remain sleepless hours, leave everything to be desired. The
architects are in fa nit also who dobecause the air in the room has be-

come vitiated. Open the windows,
air the room thoroughly and set

more. the ventilation right, and he drops
You can kill the strongest plant into unbroken slumber.

without uprooting it, by choking,
NEED OF PURE AIR.

starving it of air, sunshine and wa-
In public •halls and vehicles theter, or any one of these. You see

men and women who can creep oppression of foul air is InStIppOr-

rouncl, keep up a sort of attention table and amounts to direct poison-

to their duties, with, poor days ing of the enfeebled organ. A
; gether cannot waste the income of

heart seriously weakened, if kept inevery week or two, who might withour families as recklessly as public
grow well and comfortable, pure, warm air, fed with delicate,

and private ignorance waste their care 
nourishing food and kept from fa-but for want of this ut.derstandingSt. ' health.
tigne and mental strain, will reffaincare gradually slacken their im-

before strength as naturally as we get rest fPoartit.(;:e'si; alliiledattlism,e int'lovsiltl 
liberal oneLet any one try to regain health

who has lost it and he will declare paired hold and drop away
from sleep. It has great recupera-

. it easier to make a fortune than to the wet leaves are green. Many less upholstery and decorationwill do thir; whose only warning tive powers. But a half hour in and more decency."get back health. And the man or
do not feel so the tnephitie air of a travelling carl'woman who is considered perfectly now is th3t they

or a public hall does more to make 
Do not coinpel us to breathe dis-

strong as they used to., and a queer ease germs whenever compelled tohealthy does not enjoy health as the
phrase describes it. The bright- little breathlessness surprises themold 

a recovery impossible than almost go near vour premises or make useany other cause mentionable. sometimes--a feeling as if the heartThis of your conveyances. It is not anese, alertness, the sensibility to
is a matter which more than ever

question of ewas taken out of the side a few employes fainting itsPleasure in every sense does not
deserves to be pressed upon the at-

follow. minutes—nothing serious, only tin- close shops, but of customers, andtention of railway companies,. . .comfortable. It is not so uncommon for ladies toSENSATIONS OF IlEATTII. whom the mass of our neonle mustHow quickly lung or bowel dis- . ' leave without completing purchasesThe very sense of life in a really ti-mist their lives and health for aorder takes them off before danger tr rather than endure the air of crowd-healthy person or in one who knows
share of their days quite long

m healthy moments is a pleasure not is suspected by friends ! ed salesrooms any longer. As to
to be described. It is one of those Brain workers, journalists, law- enough to injure both. . . the vexed question of ventilation inThe risk of accident by train isyers, business men, who carry the - cars, the cruelty and danger of lone.things not lawful for tongue to tit-

greatest loads of all vocatio.ns, hours of travel in mixed air need6
and ; not half so great as the certainty of

ter. And why is it not endurine,
, itnbibing virulent•poison from onewomen without settled income who no demonstration.our constant possession of 'which no

must plan awl stri ve endlessly fel. to two hours daily in unventilated
man can rob us ? The opposition party, who growlcars. A sanitary commission is

, 
greata little, are especially in danger of at pure air because they take coldI It takes a  deal of misfor-

led to set the striet unbiassedSuch endings, :for their brains rob ncei • , ' easily, have only to be remindedtune to overthrow the happiness of
, facts of the matter before railway 

that it is alwaysa really healthy "person. Such sense the heart continually,
managers. 

possible for the few
Now, how are we to counteract who are sensitive to fresh air toof ability to repair losses, such sen-

• By scientific test and measure-sitiveness to pleasures which re- this depression ? I make themselves perfectly cornfor-
REST THE GREAT REMEDY. ment Dr. Nichols, of Boston, found table by extra wraps and not forcemain, such reaction against grief,

are inherent in the very nature of The medicine for the heart, of all more .carbonic acid guts, one of the a whole company to breathe the ex-

not bring all their invention to bear
to make it impossible for ignorance
and brutality to defeat conditions
of good order,

man unperverted. Yet it seems as
if every instance of life was in com-
bination against the security of
health, from the milk that the baby
drinks to the last breath lie draws
in infirmity and pain, a premature-

; ly aged man. We must thank God
that the general attention is sonic-

 -- times forced to this subject through

CAUTION r:6P..„Nrrahn every pair dread of following plague.
has his mime and price stamped on bottom. •

ZOO
l'"IDIES
2.00

ORtoystI.75
Port
sEs.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CE NT FLOERM EN.
Flue Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain,
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse
ments of its thousands uf constant wearers.
5.00 Genuine III end-sewed, an elegant and

stylish dress Shoe which eommends
S4.00 pond-sewed Welt. A floe calf Snoe

unequalled for style and durability.
53.50 Goodyear Welt is the standard dress

Shoe, at a popular price.
S3.00 Policeman's Shoe Is especially adapted

for railroad men, farmers, ete.
All madeln Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LZIAZS,
have been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes toil at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and if he cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mast

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Ag'ts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
ing a little too long for breakfast, a

PAUL MOTTER, , stinted or innutritious meal, de-
pressing news, and, most of all,NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD. impure air, prOduce that loss of
Respectfully offers his services to all per- strength one feels front a sudden

sons haviug business to attend to in his
blow, the sense of the left side ofline. Can be found at all times at the

CHRONICLE Office. the chest being empty, the laboring
minifezvr,4„,,t,wwmetsximmirmans pulse, sleepiness, exhaustion which

LOCAL agent wanted in your does not pass off for days.county at once, part or full
time. A reliable and energetic SYMPTOMS OF HEART FAILURE.

graillIMIMIMITIV man can secure a purmanent
awl paying position with ns. Stock warranted Instead.of the heart having a re-Etrietly trst-class, and any fulling to 111'0,
renlaeed C tar- WrIe for term, at once. serve of strength to meet these fail-
An let- (ll 1.: ters ITomptiv word.

13• ;III'S Of nthei• or-..2'-arn • Y• . .

-'' Yr.') 01-:t n :

SPECIAL

Just now the unspoken fear of
many lives is the very real fact of

; heart failure. This is no imagin-
ary evil, spite of the attempts to
make a jest of it, or its use to con-
ceal ignorance of real causes of de-
bility and death.
The heart is a very strong mus-

cle, a force pump, with a great
nerve supply of this force. But
when some blight passes upon the
entire nervous system, brains,
stomach, sacral nerves, and their
joint failure involves the nerves of
the heart, it is serious bankruptcy.
Too many know the symptoms of

this conditiou to need more than
brief count of them, the chief of
which is the constant debility and
the faintness which follows every
disturbing change. Discomforts,
trifling in partial health, are un-
bearable, producing breathlessness,
slight vertigo and sinking of the
pulse.
A room too warm, a walk of a

few blocks in the hot sun, a chill
in a cold car or fireless room, wait-

A ventilation shaft in the
with a small gas jet burning under
it, would draw off the foul air from
a range of toilet rooms and not al-
low it to circulate through the
salesrooms or waiting rooms ad-
joining. If railway managers and
merchants will hear the unspoken
petition of the better class of their

other organs, is rest—mental and deadliest poisons to breath, in a crement of each others' lungs, germs
bodily. This does not mean do- horse car full of passengers than of diphtheria, and consumption
ing nothing at all, but not over-1 there was in the better ventilated among them, to suit their own feel-
doing ; least of all, not giving it • Berkeley street sewer. Thutt, this is 

1
ings.

; anything in the way of physical ill true no person of keen senses has
being to overcome. This must be ; any manner of doubt. Though not

; provided for at all points. Food over strong I have been compelled
may be delicate and plentiful, air the last year, over and over, to ride
and sunshine generously admitted, • on the platform of the elevated cars
baths and massage do their utmost, rather than encounter the air with-
and chilly sleep for want of some in, a few instants of which brought

, extra blankets, or dull days with a on dizziness and faintness unbear-
poor fire will so disorder the eircu- able.
lation that the other cares go for PERILS OF TRAVEL.

nothing as far as positive gain is • IIot many persons in the cars
concerned, are there whose breath you would

It takes an all round intelligence care to take once in passing? Yet
to secure the common health. Most ; by the daily practice of car manage-
people take the one chance,of it that ment In cool or rainy weather we
pours out of a medicine bottle. ; are compelled to breathe over and
Others add to this care about food over the emissions of foul, un- porter allows them open at all.
and baths, and half care about pure cleansed stomachs, of tuberculous If the brains of men were not ad-
air, while they take little rest and lungs, of catarrhal membranes and
next to no sunshine or any cheerful whatever canker or unwholesome
stimulus of pleasure. Of course, sore exists in the month and air
the result is unsatisfactory. passages. Is it any wonder that

HYGIENE A PROFESSION. the full concentration sends the

A chilly, coughing person should
always carry a travelling plaid to
wrap round head and shoulders
when a gasping company need a
change of air. It might improve
his own health to take a safe whiff
of it, but he has no right to poison
others wholesale to suit his infirmi-
ties. The prospect of travelling
next winter has an added horror in
the proposed adoption of double car
windows, which will make ventila-
tion impossible. The little traps
at the top of the car do just about
one-quarter of the work needed
when the autocratic brakeman or

died by foul air and impure food
from infancy they would have long
since solved the question of safe,
efficient car heating and ventila-
tion eembined. The stupidity and

There is room in the world for a head SWiMniin and the heart g failure of human intelligence on vi-
new profession. If there were ft , swooning with the mephitic gases ? tal matters is part of the penaltv

I class of sagacious educated men or Besides the clean but deadly car- the race pays for its sins of careless-
women to go about and teach peo- ; bottle acid respired air contains ness on points of hygiene .already
ple in their own houses and on their ; specific animal putridity and a recognized.

, quality of narcotic poison which isown grounds what is essential for ILL VENTILATED .CHURCHES.
health, what is unwise in their 1 anything but salutary. Next to public conveyances the
daily practice and point out the , How much good does it do a man

churches and theatres are the worst
risks to be avoided in the future, with enfeebled heart to ride half an

ventilated. I have in mind one
such wise men would be worth hour morning and afternoon in

, bright JUDO morning this year,
heavier fee than was ever yet paid such atmosphere. Is it what a •

when I went to a church ithose in--
physician for cure after the evil physician would recomtnend to 

vitation to "Turn aside and rest
strengthen the failing heartbeat ?had been done. awhile" had attracted me, on 6 .

It would not require superhuman Is it not rather a daily administer-' week day. The air of the emigre--
gifts on entering a household for a ing of malignant poison, which can

few days to discover the remedy for have no other effect than steady
many ills which sap the health and lowering of already lessened vitality

fortunes of the family—for the with accumulating force ?

health and money go together. The The ventilation of cars should
heaviest tax a man pays in these not be left to the feelings of a

days of tax oppresion is that of ill brakeman, whose only idea is to

health, not ouly in doctors' fees, keep them warm enough. Neither Continued on fourn.
t .the actual money loss of service are the ideas of a- colored porter,' --

and productive labor. ; who c.P.1 sleep in a hank tvith the 7.*_"
-115 L tT, .

Th, y tr.) t1 a rext th;,. 'heator in eoews 771ON

gation, devout and orderly, was
congenial, the service every way at-
tractive ; but time air of the build-
ing, drawn from the qubceliar most-
ly, was too much for n well worke
brain to endure, and a splittii:e 
headache sent me out at close cf

• • •
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THE NEW RAILROAD AND ITS EFFECT

iuuu burCfirwurit. ON BUSINESS GENERALLY.

.What will be the general effect of our
FRIDAY, DE ('EMBER 12, 1890. proposed new railroad on the business

eommunity generally? is a question of-

. DEPRESSION. RREAL ESTNIE DEP ten asked. The tollowing from an arti-
tie in the Advocate of last week applies

There seet.ms to be a general de- as well to Einmitsburg as Westminster
pression in the real estate market Westminster needs only a north and

south road • to give it that importance
hereabouts, and if the same contin- that its natural advantages entitle it.
yes, it will ere long be felt in Its healthfulness, churches, schools,

proximity to the seaboard, to irons coal
every line of business. Every sale and lumbers make it one of the most
recorded lately is commented on as desirable points for business and resi-

dence to be found anywhere. Very
a great bargain, and frequently few of the rapidly-building Virginia

sales do not come off as advertised, towns have greater natural advantages
than Westminster, if any, and a north

owing to the low prices offered. and south railroad alone is wanting to
Last ''atrirday a farm of -87 Acres, start this place into an active, bustling

and growing city. * * Westminster
situated on the Mountain, was of- has what few of the Southern towns

fered for sale and withdrawn at a have, a rich sustaining surrounding
country, thickly populated. There is

bid of about 8,4.00, yet this same no town in Virginia that is equal to

land, we are informed is assessed at Westminster in this -respect, for they
are mostly hemmed in by mountains,

'$1500, and taxes paid on that basis and in some places mountain sides

annually. Is it to be wondered have to be taken in to secure a sufficient
area to build a town on. Still, every

that when this state of affairs ex- Virginia town is growing, and upon
solid foundations. Where railroad ists the so called owner was unable fa-
cilities were not ample, the people se-

to pay the interest on his mortgage, cured them. This is what Westminster
and thus brought about forclosure ? should do. Our people have the means ;

surely energy is not lacking. Without
This is one instance among many another railroad Westminster's growth

that oonld be cited, where people will be slow. With it, there will be no
vacant houses, real estate will advance,

are plodding along trying to pay manufactories will spring up and busi-

taxes on a far greater amount than ness and prosperity will follow. This
is the situation. What will our real

they possess, together with the in. estate owners and business men do?
terest on a mortgage they will never From the Frederick Citizen we take

be able to lift, while the mortgagee this article, which shows a fulr appre-

akes his ease, highly satisfied with ciation of the disadvantages that havet 
an investment on which he draws facilities:
six per cent. interest without pay- What will become of Frederick when

ing any taxes. Is it then a wonder our neighbors in Middletown have their
railroad running from Brunswick to

that Frederick County, whose rec- Rocky Ridge, and then on to Gettys-
ords show over $1,000,000 invested burg and the North? We did have

hopes of having some additional rail-
in mortgages should have fallen be- road connections with Washington and

hind her more enterprising sisters the North. They may come in the
sweet bye and bye, but in the mean

in population during the last de- time some enterprising neighbor may
eade. Let our people demand a get there before us. Our railroad facil-

ities are simply miserable. The B. &
change in this line. Tax these O. takes just about one hour more to
mortgages, and canitalists will then run to our city than it should. The

Western Maryland and Pennsylvania,
he willing to invest in enterprises being unable to agree upon some trifling

that will be of sotne advantage to matter, our city is practically deprived' 
of all benefits. So in reality we must

their ' respective communities, to do something to call this matter to the
he county and to the state. It attention of our railroad authorities.t 

has been said that there is enough
money lying idle in the different
banks in Frederick City, to ruin
any community, and doubtless it is
Ho, for until the past few months,
when some enterprising persons
wakened the old town up, she was
steadily going backward. What we
need is enterprise, the capital is at
band, but as long as the present
condition of affairs exists it will re-
main tied up in investments which
an unfair law exempts from taxa-

tion, We can imagine no better

platform for our farmers--,-as they
are the most deeply affected-to
unite and fight the coming State
and County campaign upon, than
this one great question of the tax-

ation of mortgages.
-

Anether Favorable Argument. -

The fire alarm on Monday evening

naturally brought a number of persons

to the front, and gave them a good

chance to mark the slow and labored

movements of the department in haul-

ing their apparatus to the scene of the

fire. The newly broken stones in the
middle of the street and the heavy con-

dition of the sides, together with the

snow, made their movements both slow

and labored. A stiff wind blowing

from the west also added to the dis-

vonifiture of the men, and befere the
destination was reached, a number of
them were completely exhausted. It is

surely time some arrangement was be-

ing made for keeping a portion of the

hose at the west end. 'Tis vastly easier

to haul them down street than up at

any time, and We hope it wont require a

disastrous oonflagration to more fully
demonstrate this fact before it is acted
ewes It is the place of the town com-
missioners to attend to this matter, and
we feel ewe that they will appreciate
the strength of the argument, and act
thereon at once.

A Private Matter,

I's1 Reader," is informed that his
communication concerning the dispute
swer repairing a private road in this

elistrict is withheld because we can see

sem chance for any good to result from

its publication. The dispute is merely

a local affair, and can only be settled

between those interested, hence the

peoreedinge of the meeting are of no

interest to the general public, and news-

paper comment thereon will only have
the effect of making bad feeling be-

tween neighbors. However. we hope
-the matter will reach an amicable set-
tlement in the near future. It also

ri kes us that the road in euestioa is of
isefficient importance to be converted
into a county road, in which event it
would be properly repaired at the coon-
ti' e expense, and to which end we
4.; utild s illingly lend our aid.

We_=aa's Modesty. •

Many women are prevented' by

feelings of delicacy from consulting
phystigian in those disorders aris-

1110- from functional derangement

of h.q peculiarly delicate organism,
ii iii the most serious results are of-

- ten caused by this neglect. To
such persons Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is an especial boon, as
it, offers a sure and safe cure for all
tik:se distressing disorders to which

- women are peculiarly subject, while
it. saves a medeit girl or woman
from the embarrassment of et per-

sonal coneultation with' a physician.

-Favorite Prescription" is the only
medeeitie for woman's peculiar
w-cakuesses and ailments, eold by

drit7gists, under a positive guarao-

tee from the manufacturers, that it

will give satisfaction in every case,
or money will be refunded. See
gnArantee on bottle wrapper,

to be endured for want of better railroad

If we are to have a boom, we had bet-
ter be looking after the railroads.
Can it be said that either of the above

practical and forcible articles does not
suit our case? or that our needs are not
as great as theirs? No! Etnmitsburg
is to-day in a worse predicament than
either of these larger places, but we
have before us a brighter prospect for
the future than they. We possess nat-
ural advantages not only equal to, but
far exceeding either of these points, in
the matter of location, and our people

W. M. Railroad for an extension of its
road from Gettysburg to a point on the
'Harrisburg and Potomac R. R., near
Harrisburg. This latter is the, road.
owned by the Philadelphia end Read-

RAILROAD PROSPECTS INCREASING.

EDITOR CHRONICLE.-I WAS pleased to
see by the CHRONICLE that the citizens
of Emmitsburg and surrounding country
convened on several occasions in epur
place for the purpose of further consid-
ering the project of constructing the nig R. R., and the new line -will afford

Railroad from your place to Gettysburg, the Philadelphia & Reading another

to connect at some eligible point with route to Balthnore and at the same time

railroads there and making a direct and give time 'Western Maryland a direct line

continuous Railroad from your place to into Harrisburg from Baltimore.-Star

any portion. of the country. and Sentinel,.

The survey was made some time ago;
from your place to Gettysburg, you hay- Xmas Holiday Rates on the Ii. & 0.

log the report, map, profile, costs, &c., The B. & 0. R. R. Co. will this year
follow its annual custom of selling ex-
cursion tickets at greatly reduced rates
on all of its lines during the Christmas
holidays. The sale of excursion tickets
will begin at all B. .k. 0. stations east of
the Ohio River, December 24th, and
will continue until January hat, inclu-
sive. All tickets will be good for return
passage until January 5th, 1891, inclu-
sive.

A eitAnera has been granted to the

White Caps.Caps.

Mr. Peter Gearhart brought to this
office on Wednesday the notice to which
allusion was made last week as having
been found on the old factory farm
where he resides. The notice is headed

benefits, directly or indirectly. Every Jail Delivers.

dollar now invested in it, will repay
itself in a few years doubly.
I might say much to interest and ben-

efit you on this subject, but for the
present permit me to' conclude with a
toast : Maryland and Pennsylvania-
Though the one represents the South
and the other time North, they are nev-
ertheless, and not the less, good neigh-
bors. Their position points them out
as the natural arbitrators of all sectional
questions, and our sister States may
safely trust us, for we know the real

merits of all such questions. In other
words, we know the merits of each oth-
er, and knowing, appreciate. "Mason the fugitives.

and Dixon's" is only an imaginary line . -• - - --

between friends. If it had ever been PERSONALS. UNPURCHASED

otherwise in time past, our railroads Miss Edith Mutter is visTng in Bal. Which establishes them as unequaled in
would soon remedy the evil. Yet, Eel- timore. 

• TONE,
low citizens of. Maryland, of Pennsyl- Mrs. C. M. :,1f4ter srent last week in TOUCH,
vania, of the Union, (this must be a Philadelphia. -WORKMANSHIP &

Union,) every Railroad that crosses Maj. 0. A. Horner ansl wife made a DURABILITY.

"Mason and Dixon" is an iron S grap- visit to Baltimore. Every Finn() Fully Warranted for 5years. '

ling together with more thaim giant • Rev. A. S. Weber of Baltimore made

are wide awake to their Interest. Twice strength, the place where patriots have ' a visit at Mr. S. N. :McNair's.

have we been left in the lurch, by feard our house might some day crack', Mr. Jas. T. Hospelhorn and wife have

waiting for other roads to take us up, but if there is no weaker spot in the returned home from silmeuherdsseen.

Wea4Lurip.
May be made to do good service through a
long life by a judicious use of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. The signs of weakness are "short-
ness of breath." pains in the chest and back,
a persistent cough. feverishness, and raising
of blood. All or either of these symptoms
may indicate weak lungs, and should have
immediate atteatian.

"I have been a life-long sufferer from
weak twigs and, till I used Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, was scarcely ever free from a
cough. This medicine always relieves my
cough and strengthens my lungs, as no other
medicine ever did. I have induced many of
my acquaintances to use the Pectoral in
throat and lung troubles. It has always
proved beneficial, particularly so in the ease
of my son-in-law, Mr. Z. A. Snow, of this
place, who was cured by it of a severe
cough."-Mrs. L. I. Cloud, Benton, Ark.
"I have had lung trouble for about one year

and have tried many different remedies, but
nothing does me so much good as Ayer's
Cherry .Pectoral. I heartily recommend this
medicine," -Cynthia Herr, Harmony, Me.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

and we propose to go ahead now and
do the work ourselves. With a road
constructed between here and Gettys-
burg the other end will be pushed for-
ward to completion at once. 'We will
then have the long coveted communica-
tion with the coal and lumber regions
of Pennsylvania and the business cen-
tres of the north, while the southern
connections will put us in direct inter-
course with the south, so rapidly'devel-
opine and becoming the best part of
the country. Again this connection
will place us so near to Washington,
that our farmers will at once have
opened to them the markets of that
city In which to dispose of their pro-
duce, without the out-of-the-way course

now necessary, via. Baltimore, and the
losses sustained in profits to the middle

, men in the latter place. Take it all in
all, the scheme 18 too good too die, and
we don't propose to allow such a thing
to happen.

FOR scrofula,
Salt rheum, etc.,
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Yklecbaniestown Comes Forward.

At a preliminary meeting of a num-
ber of the business men of Mechanics-
town on Monday afternoon last, Dr. M.
E. Leatherman and Mr. Chas. E. Cas-
sell were chosen temporary chairman
and secretary and a committee of three,
Messrs. S. M, Birely, L. R. Waesche

and Fred'k White, were named to draft
set of By-laws to govern an organize-

of time Business men of the town. This
cotranittee will report at a meeting, on
Saturday evening next that will con-
vene in the room above Justice White's
office, when a permanent orgaelzation
will be effected. One of the first steps

that will be taken will be to confer with
Middletown and Emnaitsburg concern-

ing the proposed railroad and unless
we are decidedly at fault in our judge
inept, the representatives of this body
will be able to produce an array of in-
disputable facts that will materially
modify existieg views held by the peo-
ple of the two towns, concerning a rail-
road from Middletown to Gettysburg. -
Clarion. .

STATE OF OHIO,
CITY OF TOLEDO, SS.

LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., do-
ing business in the uJity of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th (lay of
December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
•SEA L .Nolary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly upon the
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75 cents,

wall of our glorious Union than the
division line that seperates those long
tried, well understood and faithful
friends, Maryland and Pennsylvania,
nothing short of the comet's tail or
earthquake can ca mite its dissoletion.

May tliat Union and Railroad be suc-
cessful and perpetual.
New Oxford, Pa. J. S. Guru'.

.1111•5111.-.2",,ITS.111C•1,11

Is a constitutional and not a meal dl. ease,
and therefore it cannot be cured by local
applications. It requires a constitu tonal
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which.
working through the blood, eradicates the
impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify to the success
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

"I will say I have been troubled for sev-
eral years with that terribly disagreeable
disease, catant. I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla with the very best results. It cured nie
of that continual dropping in my throat, and
stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken it for run down state
of health and kidney trouble." MRS. S. D.
HEATH, Putnam, Conn.

I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ca-
tarrh with very satisfactory result,. I have
received more permanent benefit from it than
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. R. READ, of A. Read & son, Wauseon, 0.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BTJSINES_-_-; _LOCALS.

FOR a clean shave and good hair cut
go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon, one door below the
square, Emmitsburg. Fine Hairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay, Rum and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. sept 5-3m.
Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly

unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wince, &c., got° F. A. DiffendaPs, Erse
mitsburg, Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
nee and dispatch, by jas. A. Rowe & Son
IfAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always; on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Notice To Trespassers.

which are satisfactory as far as I can
learn, as the reports of your meetings
indicate.
The cost of the construction of this

line, if I am correctly informed is cer-
tainly a reasonable one, if I am, a judge
of the country intervening. As there
are other roads in contemplation that
would vastly benefit your road, a new
era in the progress and general improve-
ment of Frederick and Adams counties
must soon be marked. The change that
would take place in traveling to reach
points in the various counties by steam,
cheaply, safely and quickly would be of
vast advantage.
The effects of this improvement upon

your town, can only be estimated by the "White Ceps," and threatens to treat

general life and activity that will be ad- him like the reaper (which it will be re-

ded to your place after the completion membered was burned) if the trespass

of the road. It would not be long be- notices are not removed from the premis:

fore a connection would be mad m es. Further on it says unless the no-

Fairfield with the Western Maryland 
e from

tices are removed within ten days they

road. A survey was made some years will tar and .feether him. It would be

ago and found practicable.* a good thing for the community if the

This enterprise of yours s a great person or persons who put up this fno-

work for your section of country and de- tice could be caught and punished se-

serves time active and substantial interest severely for it.

of all coming within the influence of its

THe health of the human race a.- ,
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Ctires sleeplessness nnd relieves pain.

Three prisoners escaped from the Get- Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev-
tysburg jail last Friday evening. They ervwhere 95 cents.
were Paul Kappes, hod for burglary, I DRS. D. FAIIIINEY & SON, IIAGERSTOwN,

cents.
Charles Long and Jacob Long, for horse Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10

stealing. They escaped into the jail
yard through a window from which one
of the iron bars had been sawed, and
scaled the wall by moans of a knotted
rope which had been securely fastened
at the top. Kappes was recaptured on
Sunday afternoon at the residence of
his uncle on the York P-ike, but the
Longs are still at large. Deputy Sheriff
Mcli henny and policeman Myers were
in this place Friday night looking for

We are glad to report that Mr. W. it.

0,1e, who has been seriously ill for
E mie time is convalesuing.
Rev. U. II. Heilman has gone to

Taneytown and will preach in the Re-
formed Church there this evening.
Mr, W. B. Willson of Westminster

ma he a vent to his father, Mr. C. B.

i
„
sm nson, who is seriously ill at his res- •
idence 1mm tl.is place.

Cole'm Cavalry Itenni.ot.

A meeting of the surviving mem,
bets of Coles Cavalry was held Tues-
day evening at the office of Colonel
Vernon, 108 St, Paul street, Baltimore.
It was decided to hold the annual re-
union and banquet on January 9th.
The anniversary of the Loudon Heights
fight is on the 10th, but time preced-

ing day was 'selected for the reunion,

in order to enable out-of-town mem-
bers to return to their homes on Sat-
urday. Communications were read
from members from various parts of
the country, signifying their intention
to be present at the reunion. The
officers and committee on banquet are:
Col. G. W. F. Vernon president ; Col.
Alex. M. Briscoe, secretary ; Major J.
Wesley Kraft, A. A. Troxwells J. J.
Kehler, Aquilla Jackson, Chas. II.
Foster, C. H. Benehoff, Robert S.
Mooney, Henry A. Cole, Win. I..
Atkinson, Wm. F. Bragg, Uriali A.
Garber.

THE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER._ .•
'rho thitiollal Tribuo

WASHINGTON, D. 0.
TUE NATIONAL TRIBPNE aims to be the great-

est family newspaper in the United States. It
has

THE FINEST ARRAY OF CONTRIBUTORS
in the country, and gives

MORE ORIGINAL READING MATTER,
of the best quality, than any other great weekly.
Among its present special features are :
"THE FUEL REAMS." a vividly interesting

novel by George Alfred Townsend. (Now run-
ning.)
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE GREAT MEN

OF THE WAR PERIOD, by Maj,-Gen. John
Pope.
"REAL RUSSIA," a study of the great Ern.

pire of the Czar, by Col Augustus Buell.
"WAlt HISTORY," by men who actually

saw and did what they write about. It makes a
specialty pf this and the contributions to its
columns by the men in every rank and degree
who did the marching, digging and shooting and
carried forward the war through all its various
phases to a glorious success; make the only gen-
uine history of the war.
It makes a specialty of

G. A. NEWS,
W. R. C. ',NEWS,
SONS OF VETERANS NEWS.

Besides, It has Health Hints," by Prof. Felix
L. Oswald, studies of -rho Weather," by Lieut.
John P. Finley. of the Signal Service; "Loyal
Homeworkers." by Mrs. Kate B. Sherwood ;
short stories by authors of distinguished ability,
sketches of Travel and Adventure by Army and
Naval Officers, Answers to Correspondents.
Synopsis of the News of the Week, Abstract of
the Proceedings of Congress, and.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

It makes a special feature of matters of inter-
est at the National Capital, and gives a weekly
budget of entertaining gossip about men and
things at the seat of Oovernment.
Besides this it presents every week a splendid

array of Editorials on Current 7'opics-Stories
WE hereby notify all persons nut to

trespass on our enclosures with dog teeon yerici;littaiTsal Nerdesf Vtlo;.Greatsfst Volpe-
by the Best Authors-Wit, Humor, and Infornoi-

and gun, or either, or tor fishing, as we "theu.S'eetes o' I' the Weear qu'streearsron(lo-r'rleisia'nsgalsr.
mire deterinined to enforce the law in all _sleight Miscellany, etc., which will ieterest,

amuse and instruct every member of the
family.CaSen Without favor.

Miss ADELAIDE L. CLOSE,
WILLIS E. FISHER,
JOHN CLOSE,
WM. H. MOTTER,
NILES M. WILHIDE

ogt 10r6t SAMUEL J. MAXELL.
JouN T. CetE•rne,

ONLY TWO CENTS A WEEK,
or $1 a year.
Send for Sample Copies.

Sample Copies Sont Free.
Address, 111V. NATIONAL TRIBUNE,

Washingterb D. C.,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alolie have atietived
an

PRE-EMINENCE

SECOND Hum PIANOS.
A ',lege stock at all prices, constantly on

comprising some of our ow -mem:Ike
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
cel el eette,1

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADINC MAKES.
PriCeS RL 11 terms to snit all purchasers. '

WM. K NIDE & ('O. ,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
fitly. 5-1 y

G. W, WEAVER & SON,
G ET TY SBURG,

PA.

RED LETTER SALE
We have gone over our coat

stock and picked out about two
hundred garments, mostly Cloth
Jackets and Newmarkets, on which
we have made a new price IN RED
(when you come look for it) which
will be a saving of from one to five
dollars on every garment.

THE NEW PRICES ARE:

08 
Ci

WERE
3.". 4.00
and 5.00

3,98 4.95 6.98 8.98
WERE WERE

5.00 and • 6.00, 7.00
6.00 and 8.00

WERE
8.00. 9.00
and 70.00

WERE
11.00 ami
12.00

BONA-FIDA REDUCTIONS.

1891
THE NEW YORK HEY HERALD

UNE, EEL.1 Pra
Is the Best and Cheapest Family Paper in the

United States.

NOW IS TII E TIME ) SUBSCRIBE.

711111'11.y 1141.N I I 1m4. n t! ay.(' 1.5 111,.. t•t s ref 1114
<vnt vitt this' 1 ,-"O:'; I. and hitIL Win be
tIlltISS114. its II/ f",y I te..111Ses,...i•I kis.: et..

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. •
wE hereby nolify all persons not to Greer,

Lisle
trespass on our enclosures with dog ,

Red gun, or either, as we are determined
to entbrce the law ie all cases without •
tit vor. Der ID AND JOSEPH OHLER,

June T. OHLER,
WM. P. GARDNER,
.1. J. HOCK E N SNIT if,
L. CLATE MYERS.
CHAS. B. HARBAUGH,
WILLIAM Mon RI -ON,
_EDWA RD G. MORRISON,
nEo. M. MottlUeoN,
GEORGE
JOHN H. OHLER,
JOSEPH A. 'loans,
G. Am/INIT:8 OULER,
Jecoe OHLEP.,
JACOB OHLER, (Krise farm)
GEofteE R. WILHIDE,
A. H. MAxEus
Jon N DONOGHUE,
W NI J. (ix esos,
D. S. OILLELAN,
Roileete E. Hocemessorne
J. P. Km:scum:le
lTsmt LING(4,
JACOB I. TOPPER,

oct.17-6t. .1 Rows OHLER.
ROBERT G. SHOEMAKER,

TRESPASS NOTICE.
A LL persons are lieriby notified net to A

trespass o any ot the firms owned IN , _ k 0u W STOC 1 00 DS
or occupied by the persons whose names
are hereunto subscribed, for the purpose of I respectfully solicit a share of the rede
bunting game with dog and ems, or either, tic patronage. My stock is just fresh
gathering fruit, nuts and berries, fishing, from the factory 'and consists of all
&c., under a penalty of the law. All per- kinds of
sons violating this notice shall be held
guilty of a misdemeanor and prosecuted
accordingly.

ITS EFEC!ALYES FOR 1591 W.'1.1.

OPAGIllAi. ARTICLES ON PRACTICAL FARNI2E1 A1 JJ.
SEMALS AND SHGRT S7ORIES EY 'Ili: BEST 11.1!11IiInt:I.

VIL,FititS1'S WORK At•il-;

Of, LITERATURE ALI) ART,

ERIGINAL FLt.SlUES

ANSWERS T3 CORRESPCNOENTS KPTLY rri rr!f
'...SjsIs I

The Latest News from Every Section of the Globe.

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
13,,,

Neev :sets vie testes.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR L o not tali to Subscribe now for :he

  NEW YOP.Ii WEEKLY HERALD.

NEW CZ)NFECTIONERYIJ. i.sjrqIiy f-'k;,st
4"4

JOHN CLARK.
S. W. CLARK,
JOSEPH BAKER,
CORNELIUS SIIII-sTER,
301IN SANDERS, JR.,
A L. LoNoENEe
D. H. REIMAN,
JACOB KeesE,

OCt.17-Gt. JAO013 BAKER.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

U Mil
Wm. H. Bigs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal5

Hominy.
All Warrant ad to be Sul erior

Articles. Ask for Prices.

M. E. Adelsberger Ai Son, Emmitsberg,
Mrs. P, It. Welty, Hampton Valley.
W. C. Rodgers, Fail ttield.
Dr. .I. G. Troxell, Mt. St. AI try's. 1'. 0.
J. C. Reset:steel, Motter's Siatiou.
Samuel 4, M4velli Noxell's KW],

HA\NC  7;)a clfgSein1e in (e  DYY GOODS,
pied by Jos. K. Hays, M till an entirely (IROCEILIES,

CANDIES, FRUITS,

NOTIONS,
CA hi PETS,
QUEENSWAR/re
HARDWARE,

BOOTS A ND SHOO!.

NUTS, 
S OES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAM.

TOYS, Etc.

Have time largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and Ain

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

large stock of

CANNED COOD agent for Evtt & Bro's. Celebreled
• shoes. My stock is new and pricems the

and sell 'lowest,
may 2-ti. J. HARRY ROWE.WM. II. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-
Notice to Trespassers.

Epass on our eeclosures with dog andM. E. ADELSBERGER. 
hereby notify all persons not to tress

gun or either, or for fishing or trappOmg, mis
e are determined to enforce the law in all

cases without favor.
Oct 17 - MRS. ELIZABETH Hays,

;town BYERS,
JOHN WEIGAND,
JOHN 1sf. sToETER,
GEo. P. Er.lm,
Joux, T. LoE,g,
W. L. MCGINNIS,
ISAIAH
Wm, J. WIN' ELL.

BRATED FLOUR.

Dec. 14-1889.

tl‘el CLI
r RTO N S

IECDAJARRH

"UARANTEED
MONEY . was, BE REFUNDED

Iii cvery ease where it fails.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

50 CieeNTS.
Scat be mail on receipt of price. Send for

list Of testimonials.
E. N. joviNsoN. WARRENSBURG, Nee

NIL. 
sT'it-

--,1-..1\--4.0*'''.441/4 pei::wam d.Erh.,Er,,..r.

, REE 

44,,W6.irthwiSndi:Ithir worl.""' 1'14thnetee med ea
f

i ,-, wills works and rases .of
souls taYLD bunting thse..Both ledirs'ind gent's sires.

each• e 1 :rtiltr 'e3ii!tl'' Securer' On':,Irvez.,b4ogilnAtieorr;tioth.,:totri,lOartola
Sato:ides. Ttosto tamp n. aN wrli

Is red do is to show 'maistabt'iwee'iseehn'diu'yount.or eth-oseAls1vIllo',..".all'Lky'olitil:
friends and neighbors and those about you-lhat always rosultsin valuable trado for us, which holds for y ors when onc: stored.
end rhos we are repaid. NVe e,,, ell express. freight, rte. Aftetyon know ail, if you would liao to go to w.,r1t for LIF . "on 1'61
treic,47.1 7, . .111. 1520

.4Cu..
 .,to Sul?. pertia. vw.,.,.}:pr.o:ifIlyrailard:.3iAn.:144,1r....9,
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• .1 WOULD you care to have a word of

avamitst utg tiati S advice worth a great deal? Never tam-

I per with your baby's health by using

Entered as Second-Class Matter at t he. opiates to quiet its troubles, but use Dr.

Emmitsbures Postoffiee. Bull's Baby Syrup instead.

MT. ST. MARV'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Purcell Lyceum-The Coining Mock Trial-
Toasts-The Forthcoming Play.

Resolved that Columbus deserves

Greater Honor than Washingeon" was

the question debated last Thursday

too sanguine expectations ! Ile receives RAILROAD DUILDIAG.--ON PAPER

! instead, a miniature thunder-shower 
AND OTHERWISE.

clown his hack, and suddenly awaken-

ing to time fact that he has been wasting

his sweetness on an old spinster of vin-

egar aspect whose house be has mis-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1890. Almost every season has its draw- evening in the Purcell Lyceum. The taken for that of his dear one on th
e

back. At present our citizens seem to Reading-Room of the College was crowd- next square, he wends his wea
ry way

• • be troubled With an attact of catarrh

Emmitsburg Rail Road. ' ed anti all present were greatly interest. homeward, dripping and with dampen-

_ which however can be easily overcome ed. Before the debate Mr. Jno. J. ed ardor, a sadder but a wiser man.

by Old Saul's Catarrh Cure.
TIME TABLE. _ _ Gordcm, '93, recited "Hoenlinden" in a So lotus fill up our glasses and drink

•

TRAINS NORTH..

Leeve Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

l'.33 and 0.35 p. in.., arriving at Ern-

laitsburg at 11.10 a. no and 4,03 and

7-O5 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

OW-WE are always pleased to 
receive

communications from our friends, cone

t :Jilting an account of the 
news of their

POO rine COW. manner that drew forth the warmest to the memory of that nurse who has

CM and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on

tilis road will run as follows :

TUAINS

leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.
52

reel 5.50 p. arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20

0.

For Bishop Watterson's speech before

DoN'T suffer with indigestion, use

Enerott CIIIIONICI.E.-1"Dtler the. above by James A. Elder, 
Eminitsburg, and

heading an article appeared in the Clar- A. C. Musschnan, Fairfield, Pa.

ion of the 11th inst., and as the views •
WE regret to learn t hat our yet-ter:11de

expressed main, tier so
t friend, Mr. Jos. S. GM, of New Oxford, ,

from my Own, 1 feel eonstrained to

state the other side of the question. 
Pa., had a bad fall on an icy pavement

last week Al:hough considerably

bruised about the shoulders, back and

head, he is recovering rapidly, and his

communication in this issue shows that

his Spirits have not been affected hy the

accident, and that he is still deeply in-

terested in our railroad enterprise.
  - -
They Didn't Sell.

Messrs. Wm. P. Maulsby and John

C. Molter, trustees offered the W. G.

Horner property in this plate at public

sale last Saturday. The property was

withdrawn at a bid of F,t3,325.

Mr. James T. Hays, administrator of

mortgagee, also offered the property of

Isaac Tressler at public sale on the same

day, and withdrew it at a bid of $40U.
different field. If Middletewn Valley

the Columbus Club at Pittsburgh, see must build a line to a point on this side THE Frederick Cithen appeared last

of 

localities. Incidents of interest to the any and all derangements of the throat ;than Columbus. Mr. Farrell aiso took 
. the mountain, and if the Emmits- week in a new chess of type and greatly

pablic, given in a few words 
setting 

"Wnom the gods love die young," burg people and others must build a approved in appearance. The word

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable. says Byron : but why die when you can link of six miles or more to reach this "Republican" has been dropped from

We will give them the shape pr
oper for

eablication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we 
must

3:tave. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.
Dec. 20.-James Boyle will sell the

old Henry Wagner property n
ear Mt.

St. Mary's College. See bills.

W. L. McGinnis offers hie. valuable

farm owe mile west of town at 
private

eale. See adv.

McNair & Patterson offer at private

sale, house and 10-acre lot situated

list beyond the Middle creek bridg
e

n the Gettysburg road. See cote.
- --

Established 1837.

Weity's all rye whiskey. It has no

for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has A reputation of the 
highest.

standard for excellence and-purity, that

will always be sustained. Rece
mmend-

el by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celelii•ated \Vines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
• --

MR. I). T. HOFF Shot six 1101'lled owls

011 'Tuesday.

A. ARMAGH license has been issued

to Edward J. Riffle and Emma E. 
Linn,

this place.

Me. Ensietetwe Beiews has sold his

let in Freedom toneiship to B. F. Baker,

Esq. Consideration ta150.00.

'al ma Pies Feetx had on lintel yester-

(-ley 80 rahhits and 2 opossums. Ile

elliimed them to Baltimore.

eirre era of ineorpuratain tile

It4:w•ivick Water 0.110)111)y here Leen

toeul in the Clerk's iorico rre,lerick.

rrm: rusw toy. of G. W. Weaver &

eaue eactlyehurg, sliows that they are

effering extraorulinery hargelne le-

otiee coats.
_

THE :Vete York World issued. lueauti-

Oil souvenir supplement on 1Vednee-

day, illustrating the Pulitzer Building,

its new home.
-

1)ox'T neelect your cough ) ! Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral will cure it, and pm-

"out consumption. consumption. AVrite .T. C. Ayer

Co , Lowell, for evidence.

foot, inflicting a severe wound.

THE reason why Ai'nica et: Oil Lini-

ment is so popular with the ladies is

because it not only is very healing and

soothing but its odor is not at all offen-

sive. For sale by James A. Elder, Em-

mitsburg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-

field, Pa.

THE people of Melrose, near West-

minster, are very much excited about

certain mysterious noises heard about

the house of Edward Shaffer, the vil-

lage merchant. The noises are describ-

ed as resembling the rolling of thunder,

the bursting of a shell, and the ham-

mering of a smith upon the anvil, Mr.

Shaffer Las only occupied the building

A few months. It is said that the noises

have occurred for aeveral years about

t he Advent season, and the superstitions

Attribute them to ghostly influences. -

Carrell 2,47eys.
• 4.

Jere anti Jill easeh took a pill,

014-feshioned kind-full grown ;

sllaelem went dosvn-but with a frown-

Jill died from "cause unknown."

fmiles senersede many frowns,

'find no.ni clireernforts will be unknown

'whet) Pr. Pierce's Pleaeent Purgative

Pellets entirely reperseole, as they bid

fair to tie, the Terse and less efficient

pill of our forefathers. Every day they

gain new laurels! Most popular when

ro,:)st abonnd, .

Cold Woven
Closikey, John tiorilott. ptisotter, Al- :

. know mi. Over fifty years of constant

I Are predicted with reliable accurate. - '
- ' len R. Lekin ; Sheriff, James Reilly ' 

euccess places Downs' Elixir at the

; and people liable to the painm :mil aches The gentleman wt.), , dt ti to tf, • • heaul of the long list of cough remedies.

; of rheumatism dread every chanee to
toast "Our Puitriets" Iii.(stsPN(‘)-Itle.1: i '

s lir': For sale by .Tanies A. Elder, Enimits-

1 damp or stoney weather. Although, 
Fairfield,

Dennis E. Hellen, '94. Afr. liehen alse ' burg and A• 
C. Mussel:non,

, ) 4. '1 i s • . rs. i . , • 
responded to tile toast "Music" this "I'

; a positive specific fur rlit.iimatism, the week.
, remarkable cures it has effec

ted show MUSIC.
, that it may be taken for this complaint etirtkes7s,11, 

mu'
 , ,

A cow belonging to Mr. F.. B. Welty,

dropped three calves one night last

week. Two of the calves ape living and

doing well, but the third one was frozen

when found.

Large Hogs.

Mr. John II. Mentzer killed three

: hogs on Monday, the weights of which

were 393, 373 and 342 lbs.

Mr. S. R. Grinder killed one on Tues-

day, which weighed 392 tbs.
▪ •

No other remedy is so reliable, in

cases of sudden colds, or coughs, or for

Aterreaes of incorporation of the

Western Maryland Land and Invest-

ment Company of Frederick county

were filed in the Clerk's office last Sat-

urday, with a capital stock of $50,000,

divided into 10,000 shares of the value

of $5 each. The company is composed

of colored men.
- _

Children Enjoy

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and

soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when

in need of a laxative and if the father

or mother be costive or bilious the most

gratifying results follow its use, so that

it is the best family remedy known and

every family should have a bottle.

▪ '
Map of Frederick.

The Frederiek Manufacturing and

Development Company has issued a

handsomely executed map of the city,

showing the holdings of the company

in detail and pointing out the many ad-

vantages of this city for manufactoriem.

The map was executed by Mr. John S.

Ranisburg and is a tine piece of work. -

News.

One may my have an hour or two cif

unalloyed pleasure in reading the

Double Christmas No in her of 'Me

Youth's Companion." it contains Seven

Complete Stories, appropriate to the

Holiday Season, with numerous Origin-

nal Illustrations. The Artistic Cover

cannet fail to carry a gleam of Christmas

sunshine wherever it goes.

exception to some of the preceding

speaker's remarks and gave some cogent

reasons for so doing. Mr. McVeigh was

next and surprised even his most san-

guine admirers. He had thoroughly

mastered the subject and put his argu-

ments into good form, and this, com-

bined with a most charming delivery,

added greatly to the evening's enjoy-

ment. Mr. Gordon furnished a vast

deal of information on the subject. He

traced the history of the American peo-

ple from the time Columbus landed on

our shores down to the present day,

and showed how much more we owe to

Washington as a protector than to Co-

lumbus as a discoverer. Mr. McCoy

spoke for Columbus, and introduced

most telling arguments. He was thor-

oughly prepared on the subject. Mr.

Cashman the last speaker for the negaill

t • f,,rniciiind flip •t f

marks, thought the debaters aid exceed-

ingly well. He praised each individual

speaker, not only for the excellent ar-

guments brought up, but, also for the

beautiful language in whieh they ex-

pressed their thoughts. They did not

go deep enough into the subject. The

arguments adduced did not prove who

conferred the greater benefit upon this

country, Colnumbus or Washington. And

as the greater honor should be given to

the one %alio conferred the greater ben- ;

efit, therefore he could not iward the ;

debate to either site. 1
Then Mr. Behen, seconded by Mr.

cure the cold or cough, which neglected,

means death, which Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup, the old reliable !

A sensible woman will not fail to

keep a bottle of Salvation Oil on hand

for men's cuts and bruises.

Will it Act as a Fertilizer ?

The Harney correspondent of the

Westminster Sentinel says: "We have

had real winter weather the past few

days ; the ground is covered with snow

since last Monday. We notice some

farmers plowing the snow under."
_

Host. Lewis H. Doai„ Mayor of Fred-

erick City, died Friday evening at his

residence on Church. street. He be-

came ill on the street during the morn-

ing and died within a few hours. The

cause of his death was heart failure.

third railroad, clearly it does not cover the heading. and the paper is now

the section section of country lying between the sued as a seven column quarto, and is

first and second, and will not fill the printed on a brand new Babcock "Opti-

chain. Furthermore, if sufficient en- mus" cylinder press. ;We congratulate

couragement is given to build the road the proprietors upon the new move,

from Middletown over the mountain, and hope that continued success will

we see no reason why it should not.

open up the farming intt•rests between

the mountain and Rocky Ridge, and

leave the M. V. & F. to care for the

minerals at the foot of the mountain.

I am sure that there are farmers in that

I section who will decidedly differ with

the Clarion's views, in which the belief

is expressed that but little can be ex-

pected from that "not over productive

belt." Admitting that "the Rocky

I Ridge route will be the longer of the

! two," for we will not quarrel over that

I point, yet I belive a survey will show

crown their efforts.

Public School Entertainment.

The entertainment by the public

school children last Friday evening

consisted of singing, dialogues, recita-

tions, etc , and was thoroughly enjoyed

by a fairly large audience. Although

the admission was only 15 cents, the

gross receipts amounted to over $19,

$14 of which was clear profit. 'f he pro-

ceeds will be devoted to the public

school library.

Entertainment at Ladiesburg.

AN:JOWS

Both the method and Tesults -when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasaLt

and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet promptly on time Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the svs

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitml

constipation. Syrup of Figs is tl a

only remedy of its hind ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt it
its action and truly beneficial in lot

effects, prepared only from the my
healthy and agreeable substances. it .3
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made. it the mo:-4
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for EAO

and $1 bottles by all hJat1in:z

gists. .4 fly reliable

may not have it on haml %vI •-•

cure it promptly for a;ey :.e

wishes to try it. -Do Lot :ft

substitute.

CAVFORNM 170
.8AN FRANCISCO, e ",

10U1SVILIE„ki.

PRIVATE SALE

Cr HE undersigned other at private s
1 the House and Lot oreit0itql
la'red'k Brown aitunted in Freedom town-

. ship along hue Emmitsburer and Gettysieng
road. atout 3 miles from the former piece.

,
the proceedings, his "This I maintain" ' He was a 

prominent merchant and a Il the difference to .be too slight to have The Lneiesgureg Union Sunday School The Lot. contains about

significant bearing on the case will 
brought in frequently. Mr. hrother-indaw of Mr. 

H. J. St the, edi- , Ft0Y will hold a grand Christmas entertain-
Feasability and advantages are the

tor of the Gettysburg Comptler.
_ - - main points in railroad location. Christmas eve, if the weather is favora-

Cashman was very original in li:s meth- 
ment in the Chapel at that place, on

od of treating the subject. A Ray of Hope

The critic, in summarizing the re- 
I must again question the Clarion's ble, if not, it will be held the first fair

For all who are held by the chains of statement regardinethe impracticabilitya evening thereafter. The exercises will ;

consist of music, recitations, addresses, :rohntenr(ehainselell':)°e ealel'iltrgal:Ifilliiot,nsi:chl(I' as
tableaux tableaux and dialogues, sonic of which* peaches and grape; There is a good well

ei Le and a spr,ng near the ?mese. Terms t•aay.will represent Bible scenes, and w

performed in Oriental costume.
- ----- - _ - - ___

scrofula or other diseases of the blood

conies from Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

by imparting the elements of good

health and strength to the vital fluid

dissolves the bonds of disease anti sets

the captive free. No other remedy in

existence combines the positive eeono-

my, the peculiar merit and the medici-

nal power of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Trie Frederick Development Coumpany

has located eight new industries at that

place thus far. They are : Spoke fac-

tory, to employ 100 men ; pottery, large

number of hands; ice factory, 20 men ;

of this "lower route." In fact will try

to show how practicable it really is.

From Rocky Ridge in an almost direct

line towards Creagereipwn, a perfectly

leasable route is found. Passing along

the sinninit of a hill, from the intersec-

tion or E. & W. M. roads, Owen's Creek

Fire Alarm.

The alarm of fire on Monday evening

11.14-6t. 31eNAIR al; PATTERSON.

ENIMITSBUR.0
Is reached at a point where it is bound- was caused by a kettle of lard catching

Red on "both si,4e8 by immense ridges of fire at Patterson & Smith's butcher

red rock,"-a most suitable condition shop. Although the firemen responded

for bridging-thence to Ci•eagerstown tie promptli. as possible, the fire was

over an almost, level country, passing extinguished with but little damage be-

around one gap to the westward, from fore they arrived. It seems that Messrs.

there towards Lewistown the grade Patterson & Smith had allowed some CEMETERY IVORK.
• 

•

lV. ('ash ma moved that the Purcell cannery to cover 8 acres ; shoe factory, ' e'Y shghtlY descends to Hunting persoumu

THE number of piipils enrolleil in the 1 oyeem„ hi 'e a eo„.eeete,e before 100 men ; steam brick works, 40 acres;

piddle sellouts of the county this year is , t :to1 le w'oirustinas Lielidays. The !motion grain elevator, capacity 100,000 bushels ;

10,353 of whom 1,204 are colored. The w,te et„.m.aley received and Presi- foiniolry and plow works, 75 men. This

number of public sellout houses in the dent MeCounnell appointed the fol. is a good start,

u•ounty is 100. The disbursements by lowing gentlemen to take part : Judge,  ; - ; ; - - - - -

the School Commissioners for the fiscal , pref. clots. Let,111, : rr„st,cut i ng Ate l'ItOF. ISARRET of St. Lawrence county,

ycar ending July 31st, 1890, amounted torneys, Tifessre. Dennis E. Belie», V1111. 
N. Y., speaking of pulmonary diseuises,

to $73,582.92. Mee'ennell, Arthur Keegan ; Defense, 
snys : not one death occur,s now where

Nfessrs Eugene McDonald. John :ale- 
twenty died before Down's Elixir was

of music,-that power which has chartns in Frederick grave. No disease is so cotmnon, more  city, $10, love and affec-

deceptive and dangerous, or less under- even to soothe the savage breast.
. tion. Martin L. Nicodemus and wife to •

But then again do we not recall, with John Fritz, 2 roods and 12 square perch-stood, or more unsuccessfully treated,
mingled feelings of delight and amuse- es of land, $14.38. Martin L. Nice-by physicians, Fivt3 hundred dollars '

reward is offered by the manufacturers ment, the many times when, sitting in • (lentils and wife to Mary C. Fritz, 1

of Dr. Sage's ('atarrli Remedy, for a our rooms at home, deep in the en.i0Y- acre and 27 perches, $29.22. John W.

praise from the critic pro tent, Mr. John

A. Ferry, '93. Mr. Ferry discharged

the arduous duties of the office very ac-

ceptably. The debaters of the evening

were : Messrs. Jno. J. McCloskey, Ed-

ward McVeigh and James McCoy, for

the affirmative. Negative, Messrs. Jno.

N. Farrell, Jno. J. Gordon and Jno. J.

Cashman.
Mr. McCloskey handled his side of

the subject very skillfully and made a

good impression. Mr. Farrell followed

I and showed a thorough knowledge of

1 the subject. He thought that Queen

!Isabella, of Spain, deserved more honor

given us, through her divine inspira-

tions, the beautiful sonatas of a Beet-

hoven ; the sublime melodies of a Mo-

zart ; the grand productions of a Lizst ;

and, above all, the marvelous skill of a

Kochenbach !
There will be a play presented here

about Dec. 18th, prior to the students

departure for home. The play which

will be presented is "A Race For a Din-

ner," a Drama in one act, by Thos. C.

fourth page.

...... _ delve milk on Monday and every day
if such deposits exist, and furnaces are

Real Estate Transfers. thereafter. We have no doubt this an-
li kely to spring up like magic, the sile-

nt? following transft•rs of real estate . . nouncement will be received with great
cese o icir ptoiect is aaem tu . it

have taken plave in this county, as re- ' ' satisfaetion by our farinere. Wilt) Will .
With reasonable certainty of benefit. „ not leave the "not overeiroductive farm- , 

Tile Westminster Aileorafe says a The Inuit thiit hat h no mu it in his soul, ! Bow be assured uf a r dilly dimity market ,

eii yer bearing quiartz in W II ill11 a trace of ; 
Its action in neutralizing the acidity of , xortis not moved wi.th4,:t,i,neoril oir,sw.ciet., sound,

IS ti for treason, sit atc.,c.ms ant sp its. 
epOnr;tlet%sIeienkili:e Clerk's office dum•ing the

• 
ing belt" to the line projected fruen

for their toil

I 

picked up on the the blood,
matism, constitutes the secret of the . Dedeention of a Reformed Church.IV 

hi
 jell is t Ile "AUSe of rheti. , And so it is. Per he who has not with- I Solomon J. Zimmerman and David J. ;I also appearS, 

, Middletown to Rocky Riolge ? Such ; .... ..._ . ' The New York WORLI) never cm its

fern, of Mr. Jesse Long, near e'arrollton, in him, even in a small degree, a due Shellman et al to Mrs. Eliyabeth C. ' 
magnaidmity is almost beyond compre- 1 ; For what it has done it asks no fever

success of Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you . hension. That Corporations should be , The Reformed Church at Taneytown ; • • • -
.recently. I appreciation of the exquisite harmony , Cublentz, 100 acres and 10 square perch- ,

-.. suffer from rheumatism, alive Hood's • • so unselfish is one of the wonders, and ; was dedicated with appropriate and in- 
and no consideration. That is ancient

, of that side d° power, which, flowing ' is of land $10,000. Chumrles Hooper and

JACOB SErria:MIER Was 70 years old Sarsaparilla a fair ilia! ; it will do you . but shows bow Frederick Citpitalists ; teresting services on Sueelav. The per- • '-, hietoev-to be forgotten. It looks only

from the soul of Orpheus and et tlw ' •.f.t c hi• W J I •. . , - .. !

on Monday, and celebrated the event good.
have been misrepresented. ! 'non NI a:, pleaelit-d lo the Rev. C. N. to the future-to the work to be done.

... I twanging of his golden lyre, tamed the more or less, $300. John M. Kolb to ' 
.

by donning his full G. A. It. regalia. sympt A of Catarrh. 1 wild beasts, '.1 vu the course of rivers Laumet V. Krantz, undivided estate in If the marketable pro hot of the up- ; Heilman, of Alexandria, Pa. Revs. I). . Our hopes and fears, our joys utrel

The us is never litippier than when he 
N. Dittmar, of Littiestos n, Pa., 11.

and drew the very trees around him as ' lot, &c., in Frederick, $5 amid premises. , per route will outwei
gh, twenty to one, ' rows are all before us-not one behind.

Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of
has his uniform on.

The article referred to starts out thus :

There are three distinct railroad
projects now being earnestly considered
by the people of this county, two of
which have the appearance of being in
accord, with the third utterly ignored
by both, and yet the third corers the
section of country lying between these
two.
This it does not, for the reason that

as it is proposed, this third line will

run at angles with the first and second

lines. The third line is not "utterly

ignored" in the arrangements between

the projectors of the first and second,

but has been unnoticed simply because

j it is out of the course and its interests

and intentions are supposed to cover a

by the discordant notes of that baneful ,Tolinson, 6,1-acres, $350. C. M. Wenner

, The Washington (secre() marriage Bureau. nuisance of society-the hand-organ- et al to Sallie Wentzell, lot &c. in

. Incorporated under the laws of the or worse still, by the dissonant. tones of Brunswick, $1,300. C. M. Wenner et
in Hanover, Pa., on Tuesday night. Mr.

' State of Washington. "Dot Leetle Cherman Band ;" and at al to Joseph Seilling, lots &e. in Bruns- Wirt was an Fluter in li'manuei's 
The objects of the incorporation are one fell sweep our heroes and heroines : wick, $350. formed Church, Hanover, and for a

' 

Re-

to aid and assist in every honorable were rudely torn frotn our grasp, while I
Something for the New Year. number of ,years has been treasurer of

manner those persons desiring to marry in sad cadences of welling sound there I
The world renowned suecess of Hostetter's the Potomac Synod, which position he

in securing a desirable husband or wife floated ii) upon our ears the worn-mit  Stomach Bitters, anti their continued popular- held at the time of his death. Mr.
and to aid, assist anti encourage social strains of "The Girl I Left Behind Me," ity for over a third of a century as a stomachic, Wirt was a well known and sterling.
intercourse and correspondence between or "Listen to My Tale of Woe." is scarcely more wonderful than tee welcome

man a•huse infine»ce for good was felt
, parties who may have objects of mat ri- Anil then again, may he not be among that greets flue annual appearance of Hostetter's

! mony in view, for which service a re- •1 ) 1 ' tl h , Almanac. Ties valuable medical treatise is throughout the community, and in

-emudem' lard at thmeir
Of all kinds promptly dono.

Creek, which offers a good location for establishment on Monday evening, and

' a bridge about one mile south of the the tire e'hich occurred while they had Orders filled on short notice
, pike. Proceeding on to Lewistown we possession, wauld trot have iesulted at and satisfaction tfuaranteed.
find almost level country, while from I the hands of exper!enced butchers. 

,.•

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor.
ER M ITSBCRG.

-----
Lewistown to the foot of the mountain

no haul hills are encountered. After a 
Creamery to Start Agate.

• careful study of this route, passing. as 
Mr. I. S. Annan has purchased the Ene

.mitshurg Creamery and will start it Op
it does tl».ough open coun try, feel as-

; in full blast next 3Iondues•, the 1St Em
susel that it can be built cheaper than inst. Ile has secured the services of a
ene traversing the foot of the mountain. practical man to operate the Creamery,

Again, "in the matter of traffic.," may and Mr. Annan's well known enterprise
1 ask why the M. V. & F. projectors are and business ability is sufficient assur-
so anxious to have their neighbors join mince that it will be an established en-
them on the rich fields of ore that lie

try] ise nee. e i ertaty 
eking the foot of the mountain'? Surely,

tore-

for that such will not be the case? The A. DuAcra, the hell, weighing 1.100

W. M. is controlled by the game officials Pounds, W• Jesse Roberta. The
cost of the church was $12,500.

at Mechaniestown as it is at Bruce-

edit!, and the M. V. & F. R. R., project :

is backed by a corporation having the RE xfig al:NNE
a'me man for its president aa the F. &

; son abl e fee will be charged.
We are in communication with all

classes of people in all sections of the
I country and keep an accurate register
of all names and perticulars sent us ;

; we can please every rine. All communi- diens accents of his tinkling eultar I is 
. . . .

, published by The Hostetter Company Pitts- t he 

fident in the gentle influences of music, vision, employing IT) bands in that department. 
Wirt donated $5,000 of the $35,000 for

founding the chair of New Testament

on this w
They are runhing about 11 months in the yearhe repaird, at the wee sma' hours of

ork, and the issue of same for 1591 Exegesis in the Theological Seminary
bight, to the abode of his holy--love, , win be inore than ten millions, printed in the
and there poured forth, to the melo- ; English, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian, 

itt Lancaster, Pa., and to which his

Church.
days of of uneophistieated youth and con- 

 About six years ago Mr.
bureh, l'a., undo' their own immediat.e. su

ht.
, Swedish. Holland, Bolietnian and Spanish lam-

the last meeting of Synod. His funbral•
cations treated with the strictest confi- soul in terms of endearment and affec- guages. Beer to a copy of it for valuable and

denee, 
interesting reading concerning health, and nn- took place thie afternoen at 1:30 o'clock.

Lion ; and in the fond hopeeif catching •
merous testimonials as to the efficacy of Hos-

. Enclose ten cents in stamps fer which , a glimpse of the fair one,. he patiently• . tetter's Stomach Bittbrs, athusement. varied in,
we will send you Application blank and aweits her l

farther particulars. Address,
Tim Wesnixteres (se.cenT) :Sheerer:a:

;
JAVIIRAr, TACOMA, WASH. for 21-fl

p.easure. At lutist ! lie hears

a window being opened ! -and with flut-

tering heart listene for the fond words

of his fair charmer. Bet Stles For is

formation, mestronomical calculations and
chneeditaloal Ito n4. &e.. which can bi-! cleeene:.
et on for correctness. The Almanac for 189i

l•e. obtained free of cost from druggists and •
genertil eountry aosetere !IP nuts of the ••
cs_ic•ndrY•

• •

A PADP.T) and diseolored beard is tin-
tidy and a misfortune. It may be pre-
yented by using Buckinham's Dye for

1.v1-0fol.1.$, a n.cr.-0). feiliq remedy,

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. For sale ,

some- • the it heel es le l" st„ppea ; Tantutlus • 1 rood and 9 perches, love and affection. local trafic of the lower route will come . site . me c lone consisting o mem-

TUE Frederick Weekly Kates entered from the head into the throat,
ferget his thirst ; the vultoire ceased to I Charles M. Wenner and Wife et al. to 

, every ,1 inerit•an citizen ie vitally into.

upon its 8th volume last week. Not- , times profuse, watery, and acrid, at 
to the upper any how, why would net hers, With Mr. Summel Lembert as lead-

' ested, and not one-cm matter what hes

Withstanding its y outhfulness the :V ega others , thick , ten acious , mucous, purti- 
the s (mule rule apply the other way . To or and Miss .:11inie Bair :IS or 

pre y upon the vitals (If Titytis ; (or I Georgie A. Blumenauer, 3 lots in Bruns-

hems fawned at the musician's feet ; wick, $900. Wm. W. House and wife the same end, WOHlti 110t the operation opened the service ivith the "Gloria," polities may bt.-can ill um to be wit'• -

stands at the head of Frederick county lent, bloody and rintrhl ; the. eyes are . from 31ozares Twelfth Mass.
Proserpine was melted to tears ; and , ef competing lines offer greater induce The ', out its weekly edition, which has ;), •.

lournalism. May continued success be weak, watery, anol inflamed ; there is . to Samuel \V. House, 4 acres, 2 roods 
-

its reward. ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking , the stern limig of Hell was moved to , and 6 perches of hini, VO. William inents to capitalists fur the development I church Was dedieutted free of debt. The ;, an equal on earth as a newspaper.

of the vast mineral resources referred to. ' new clifirch is a handsome building.

or coughing to clear the throat, expec- , Pit)* ?-I sits. that. he who clues not feel . Smith, assignee, to Matilda A. Bostain, men out of every ten know this;

Rs PORTS from different leeti011S shuns; Iortiti011 of offensive flintier, tc get her . a Wakt.114341 ill his breest a responsive . 19 acres, 2 roods and 38 perches•of land, Agein, why shoul Ithe Wt.stern ;M 
The following presented memorial ary- ,

windows : George K. Dmittera, M. Jane true. Every tenth mau should bele'

that sleighing has been enjoyed all with scabs from ulcers ; the voice is chord at hearing the beautiful cumin- . $1 and premises. John a Barrick, trus- : land seek to control the Emmitsbure
Duttera, isaiuth Reifenider, Rebecca to-day for a slueeimen copy, that the

around us. The snow fall here was changed and has a nasal twang ; flue nu:thins of the pleasing seunds of music, : tee, to • Theodore C Zimmerman, 20 I road, when the latter has no other out-
Reifsnider, C'onrad Selutie, C'uttliarine ;

only about an inch and a half, all of breath is offensive ; smell and taste are is no mat) at all, but merely a higher ; acres and 16 perches, $605. Mutual I let for its traffic, and its every move- lc newledge HEW be universal.
c.. line Tobias Fringer, Catharine Frin- . a a :a

which has melted. Present indications impaired ; there is a sensation of (117.- eriler of the brute. ' IJand and Improvement C7o. of Balti- ment is directed by that company. Be- eueserme At OM T. Th see • L'1 it
, S. r, :

are for mild weather. ziness, with mental depression, a hack- Do we net all recall in our lives a time more city to .Toslina J. Ifill, lot in I sides, had the (.1arn, son taken 
ger Reuben Finger in memory of the trouble 1 cents1 1 

, . e , ag„gie s on y 25 . ant , i y every wee

ing cough and gener wal debility. If yo„ I hen, in listening to the ple ng asi strains Brunsw ick, sloe, Lev i re. Reieher, tills_ 1 to investigate w, it ould have discovet•ed his parents W Jess Roberts M , cost 

CHAs. N. 31ITTes, aged ten years, of have all, or any considerable number of (if smne hann"01011s fallfasY 
of one of tee, to Solomon F. Harris, lot in Sugar I why the Emmitsburg road does not pav. 

L. Roberts, Calvin P. Fringer, Sarah R. : delay you ti 55 something worth me,

Westminster, an shot himself , the old toasters, we felt steutling o'er us loaf Mountain, $44.10. William 
Fm•inger„Toshua Kinitz, Suivilla Kuntz, , than the subeeriptioteprice for the vee;•

these symptoms, you are suffering from 
II. I Furthermore would the Clarion will-

in the foot with a cat rifle last week. •111 indefinable something, which for the Fuss and Edwd. 31. Fuss. executors, to • ' ' • ' 
Michael Fringe]. and ;Magdeline Flinger. ' _wheal is only rune dollar. .Addrtee

Nasal Catarrh. The more complicated • i ingly advise our Middletown neielibors • .

The rifle aete loaded with an explosive moment, elevated our thoughts amid Asbury 31. Fuss, 140 acres 1 rood amid t • ' ' 
' - 1 lie carpet, chandeliers haneine ' , • • • • - .- -

your disease has become, the greater leni is above the  a' i 1 , 7. 7; I I' l'. IN "Ill;'11, New \ m;k• •

shell, which burst after entering his raised us, above the toils aw Iliummoils of 35 perches, $4,500. Luthe'r H. Warren- 
no.ofuoirdnibta, licitioellivntiteotifoti!ei 1 itiii ew ht:ffc

ettsheYt, i• I - , , pulpit, it( . notion, _

the number and diversity of symptoms.

Thousands of cases annually, without this world, to loft
ier spheres :m.1 climes? feltz and William Wilcoxon, to John J. Ailell a spirit of antagonism as now ex- the lad iti i of the e congregation. A

manifesting half of the above symptoms V. then, is that which has such a Summers, 01 acres of land, $175. Fran- I ists between the F. & P. stud W. M. 
handsome Bible WaS preseuted by Mrs_
Susan C. Buffington, two Turkey-bound ;

result in consumption, and end in the Irotent effect, upon us ? It is the power cis I. Lewis to ('olutnbia H. Lewis, lots roads ? if not, what, assurance can it of- h •t li ils f • tl . 1 't 1 • If Al• el • '

1N, ACRES OF LAND
improved with a good

2-STORY FRAME HOUSE.

tAk,

e

BLE YARD

- •

the nasal passages, discharges falling ; }me Plit.Yell ; and at the sound of which I .Tecob Wiles to Mary C. Wiles, 25 acres,
; those of the lower, and the bulk of the Ditzler and others nssisted in the ser- In THE WORLD'S work for leol

o ainius vestibillee were furnished be p
have i's? a large lot t

1'1; RE .ILL  RYE W 11 ISKEYS for le,
vte4 and medical! puirptiees, distilled
the well-known Willtem 'Foust, at el,. ,

cents.

ease of catarrh which they cannot cure.

Remedy sold by druggists, at only 50 or some wonderful story
 of Fairy

our thoughts were rudely broken into 500. Melinda Neff to Charles W. 

ment of some thrilling tale of adventure Ilussard and wife to David F. Bussard P.'It. It. "A word to time is suit-

land, 159 acres, 2 roods and 20 perches, $10,- fieient."

Sweet as Roses! ragrana Last i ;5! pure. -Doctors Yet eintrienti it af3 41

The Leading . ' Price 25 Cte. imst for inedieuil peapeeeta Have 1.
! 'WELL- F

Soll Prmtgf'tg• and low pricea. ,Give me a cell lue` •-e
hualnie elsee bore -and be ermeineed

Whiskey has no piped end is absoli. r - •
try was estudolished in 1S:16. O o
Rock, York entinty.GP1 cm4-1.1\71(10sendi •

• - Cures LiverCom
Ctcstiu:et;es.m', (111013

pla tit,

Death of Mr. Henry Wirt. 
A x All 0 R

Mr. Henry Wirt died at his reeidence  n  At druggists. 25c.

•

,
-i

SY R
-

: ,,.1.1 FA, .. . , . ,
guns. COUGHS; Er COLDS FOR 25 0,

AMMON OIL
Price Duly 26 Cts. So!'! by all druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, llouralgia,
Swelling s,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprain
Headache, Toothache, Soros, Burns,
Cuts, Scalcls, Qackache, Wounds, Ac.

LANCE'S Pules, The Great Tohaceo Aim.
CHEW siptuf-Prka 10 GO: .,At all granistar•

7-if

Is tile oldest and most popular scientific erti
tettelianical patter pubIlshed and has the largi-i
eiroulation of any paper of Its ciass in the
Flitiy Illustrated. Best class Of Wood Etter, •
Ines. Published weekly. Send for spot:mot:

, copy. price 138 year. Four months' tris1,11.
• MUNN & co., ecamesneneau. Broadway, N..

RCIIITECTS & BUILDERO
Edition of Scie.ntitic American.

I great plieCes44. Each 15stiO contains Colo:,
tallow aphit. plates of country and City rest... •
ces or public buntlines. Nitruer" er.grIv•

end full plans and snseTcatiotet jr tho ot •
suelt me contemplate building. Pri.... Woe I.

ets. a copy. MUNN &. CO.. PUBLI.:111...

ray be se,
cil by ao
ing to M•

Co., Ns •
liar- Moto, .4,

40 years' ex perosiee and hay, memo ••
111000 flOPIleations for A inerienn and I _-
e'en patents. Fend tor Ilentlbottk..t.Xet..••

tiondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS,.
In case year nstrk Is not truist ered 1.111iP e

aie mace, Near Mt•4..4t: • Co., end ',roc,
inottedtate.plotect tont bend for 1.101411,sta.
4t04'VRIGIITS tor inks, al*

prf,t1r4O. Athlretta
NUNN si CO.t Pateut Sol igta r
(.4s C 11A 13 4:04.f

ATEN

and lungs, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

This wonderful medicine affords great

relief in consumption, even in the ad-

vanced stages of that disease.

^



ra: a they drank either the tea or the coa.. i r ) 1 y- •1 the Papacy and Societ ' how the popes were always so so-3timititsintlq Cfirontr
-
ir.. fee Prom these boilers long they ' • • 1 

so-
licitous for the educational and

a. - - -- -- -
would find the lining of their stom. , Social Order Has Ever Found the Popes Its , moral welfare of the young, k now-FRIDAY, 1)E( EM 12,

. . 
achs in a most unsatisfactory state. ! Staunchest Ohampions. inicg m that on the depended the wel-

fare of the State, to find proof of

1890. :

It is difficult to find a good tea- ' Bishop Watterson's Able which h one need only turn to theContinue ' from first page.
lessons. A welk in the fresh air • Lecture.kettle in any shape with thick, pure decrees of the councils of the
relieve I it, and I turned into a tin lining and no copper visible. now the Rounan Pontiffs Preserved the eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and

twelfth centuries, which ordered theFifth avenue church, hoping to get The old iron teakettle is vastly safer ' Sanctity of Home.

establishment of free schools. Ilethe benefit of the last half of a ser- than one with a copper bottom, and LEI) X111.'8 PUMA A BRIGHT EXAMPLE, also showed that the popes inculcated
mon. It is a thumb of great re- the agate or white enamelled ware The following article appeared in Patriotism, citing Pope Leo XIII's
sae.ctability and wealth, which , is far better than inferior tin. Fire- the Pittsburgh Post in its issue of

lie then  mentioned the re-
last encyclical on the duties of eit i-

e-prints its musical program me week• proof stoneware is better for most zens.Dec. 5, 1890, and will be read with cent encylicals of Pope Leo X111.ly, as for a Chickening Hall con- cooking than metal of any kind, interest by our patrons, nearly all on the various social problems as.'ert. But whether the aroma which SOLID SILVER FOR CASTER Tons. of whom personally knew the Bish- instances of the solicitude of the
filled its aisles this Sunday was It was a safe sanitary in op while at the Monntain :
dead rat or dead Christian in its unknowq as such, that led families "The Papacy" was the subject of
A allitS it. was anything out theodor a generation past to insist on solid a lecture by the Rt. Rev. John A.
a sanctity. fdid want to hear the silver for good housekeeping. The Watterson, bishop of Columbus, at
elosing numbers of its music, but I cheap, worn plate seen on most ta- Lafayette hall last night under the

auspices of the Columbus club. A
representative and appreciative au-
dience listened to a thoughtful
discourse whose trend was to show
that the popes have since time begin-
ning been the ablest and most sue- P°Pe' three cheers for our church,
cessful defenders of society from the I three cheers for our noble govern-
attacks of error and irreligion, and merit, for our glorious flag and

-three cheers that we are citizens ofthat they have done more than any-
body else to promote social and in-
tellectual progress. Bishop Watter-
son was introduced by Ambrose
Reed of the Columbus club, and
was surrounded on the stage by Rt.
Rev. Bishop Phelan, Very Her.
John T. Murphy, president of Holy
Ghost College ; Rev. Fathers M. M.
Sheedy, J. A. Cosgrave and J. C.
Forren of Tyrone, and A. V. D.
Watterson, Esq., brother of the
speaker.

Bishop Watterson is of medium
height and build. His features are
stamped with the clearness and
firmness characteristic of the man
of deep thought and convictions.
In speaking he uses few gestures,
and his manner is earnest and per-
suasive, which, united with a so-
norous voice and a fluency and beau-
ty of expression, make Bishop Witt-
terson a speaker most pleasing and
attractive. In beginning his lec-
ture lie said : •

went out in a state of ocean pas' sen-
ger three hours out.
The obtisseness of the senses in

excellent, stall-fed, broadelothed learned this in taking off the screw
pew owners with genuine old family top of one of those pretty plated
eatarrhal tendencies is something caster stands which abound in

fancy stores. It had been filled
with salt for some weeks, in daily
use, and the inside of the top was
a collection of green salt covered
with verdigris from the metal. No
wonder persons using it had been

to marvel at. Churches ought to
Le open daily, if only to get the
musty smell out-the odor a little
toy described as "a prayer meeting
smell," considering it peculiar tJ
the place.

OFFENCES .OF THEATRES. troubled with symptoms of gastri-

As for theatres and lecture tis:

bles is no less dangerous than the
bad tin fruit can, while the plated
caster bottle menances life. I

rooms, the less said the better.
They mostly have ventilating fans,
but use them intermittently, and
onless one does not mind breathing
Fewer air through the acts they are
good places to stay away from. I
can read Shakespeare at home and
write lectures not much duller than

Whatever you go without in the
way of art furnishings, as you value
health have at least solid silver tea-
spoons to go round, pure silver cas-
ter tops, whether you can afford a
stand or not, and silver salt spoons
and butter knife. Don't trust
plated ware a day after the plate is

the average, and I had rather live t worn. It is not safe to use for sen-

like Thoreau by Walden Pond with sitive stomachs, and those which are
pure literature on the shelves and not sensitive to begin will become

pure air by the fireplace than sit, so by its use. SHIRLEY DIRE.
us I did at the best theatre-in New
York the last time, wondering
whether I could last out the act
without falling, off the seat in the
saaphitic vapor which dimmed the

A New Granite Cqmposition.

A new composition is now made
from finely crushed granite, and WHERE THE WORLD LOOKS.

"For nearly 1900 years one manwhich when formed into shapes by
- has had the strange privilege ofmoulding, and afterward burned

having all thdkorld turn its eyessight. The fresh.air draught was and hardened, is to all appearances on him. His name has inspired de-aet going between the acts, but as hard and strong and durable as votion the most sublime and oppo-why couldn't it be kept in moder- the solid stone itself, which it close- sition the most formidable.
rite play not to allow bad air to ac- ly resembles. It is claimed by Around his person the contest of
cumulate enough to make the gas those who have brought forward good and of evil has been going on

for all those 1900 years, and will godim. this process that all kinds of orna- on to the end of time. He is theThis will serve for a specimen of ments for architectural purposes, chosen depositary of divine truth on
what we suffer for want of good air. such as window caps or sills, cor- earth, and under his guidance truth 8122,155,15-2-or did two years ago.
When it stornes to the question of nices, friezes and all other articles has spread throughout the universe. These fignres simply show the [nag-
what we take into our mouths arid • What was the condi( ion of the

world before the papacy ? The rule
nitwit: of the system, and ere stag.of this nature, can be moulded to

digestions the risks are more appar- accurate shapes and forms, and of „ad, a not right pravailed, ;Ind iill gering even to the imagination, but
cut. Our grand-mothers gave up manufactured by this process at were governed by a yoke of iron. it is to be remembered that the
using britannia teapots anti Gem'- one-teoth the cost of butting. the Grecian philosophy stood hiftled in United States pension list calls for
man silver spoons as antimonial same out of solid rock. They call Its endeavor to lighten the burden more money than the sehools so-

iayolks were too frequent from their also be vitrified so that they take un mankind, and then Chrst curie I •(ove. The future of the Republie• to assign truth and goodness to a .!use. More than one case of sus- on a permanent gloss as fine as poi- throne of honor, lie left his ms eommitted to these 12,00D,O00
pected poisoning which cause to
trial and conviction was due to the
use of a britannia teapot which
had stood unused long enough
to contract a coating of arsenical
vompound inherent in its alloy.

ished granite, and at a mere frac- teachings with a society, a carper_ children, and to the hundred of
tion of its cost. The composition ate Moral body, for whose head he thousands in private and sectarian
follows closely the color and text- . chose Peter, schools, to these and not to one orwhose successor's, the

popes, shall last as loin as the
world and shall teach the same doe- 

the other of the !edit lied parties, teore of the stone from which it is

light-colored block, Quincy granite it is the pipacy from a social point to alas' organizatien whatever.-- 

rir for -a**rii used and pre-CU

.ir. ,cribed by Physicians, but only R
made, Roxbury granite making a trines as Christ taaaht Peter. But these and not to any church, net

DE.:11IH IN CAN AND POT. a darker one, and soon. The corn , of view that I most wish to speak of. .Loa /Neale Courier don nod. 
111 recently irtroduced generally.

If.% DR.GVEN OR'S . E

raised against the attacks of force 
kBelletakiMie erS

But we are running twice the position can be produced from ' The P"PacY is a social necessity, --- ....
bet:nose to preserve order the voice The Troubles of an Editor.riSk in the tin cans which furnish waste stone, of course, as well as '

must be superior to that of man. , friends was, are den veri ng us new 
p PLASTERS. I

half OW family living. The trouble any, but the process is applicable 
We must really request our

is not more from ac-id fruit and to- to other stones as well as granite, "In the first centuries the pope , 
p- The hest Porous Plaster made

matoes than from the lead coating the stone of whatever deserip- was prosecuted and banished from 
potatoes in payment of their delln-aches.pains and weak places. 9

of inferior tin, such as furnishes tion, being first crushed in a stone ' pagan society. He did not turn to , (insert subscriptions to select sinoll- a and get the genuine with the pic- rUnlike oti.er plasters, so be sure

he cheap kitchenware not sold by ', crueller, and afterwards more finely 
fa, use of a bc11 on the back-cloth °"

and lowly and talked to him of lib- get the only kettle that we have to 
vi GROSVFNOR SC, j_,..F ....r,TCTIA, RT2S.,, ,B4OS10D. 5

II higher class, but took the poor cr rarictieS• if P"ssible• TheY f"r-

______ 
• • head aaluted him as a brother. l'he 

cook them in is the same old tin 
P Ft GIM P ,IU iiT iri 1,Tthe five cent shops entirely. powdered by passing between iron erty, and kissing him on the fore-Housekeepers may know _it by its. rollers.

dulness after short use, which no ; poor slave, full of joy, gratefully 
dipper, suspended gypsy fashion to

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

blessed the hand that gave him a tripod on the tide flat Ulider
The "Profits" at Harvard.

a few days. • 
An amusing bit of a story comes back his place among Inn inanity our composing room. It will not EPPS'SCOCO

polishing will banish for more than

from Harvard and is vouched for as and raised him to the supernatural hold anything over nine Inches inThe old fashioned brightness of 
position of Christian. In the ser-genuine. A Western business mantin, which was the pride of the vice of Christ he faithfully served 

di_ameter, and this season these
who laid all his life heard of thekitchen, Was a safe thing for health. and one glorious day sii,:d his XAellapa Valley potatoes so far de-
university, and now that he hadAll darkening of instal is oxidation, livered are seldom under ten inches.I blood in that holy cause of Christ.won money and leisure, wished to . _sow the world honors him who waswhich leaves traces in food plainly This matter has canine' us eonaid-

• , see it for himself, recently went to sthen a poor slave. Gregory the enable anxiety. We don't want toto he tasted.
Great is an illuatration of this papalCambridge to visit it. He found , IIt iS no mere oblation to pride • solicit tide in ages goee, and .Leoone of the faculty who was willingwhich ordains the perpetual polish- XIII. in his efforts to alleniate theto show him about and together terrible condition of the I' tiCeS illlug of silver, cutlery and cooking •

the "di I" tl institution v•th

DOWNS' ELIXIR

H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAM

re
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved ;itself the
best comedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25c.. 50c., $1.00 per bottle.
IIENST,IOZNS:N & 1.0ED, Props., Barlington,Vt.

DOWNS' ELIXIR 
For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-

burg arid A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Waeting Manses

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per clay by its use.
, Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulat-
inaa properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists,

3001T & BOWNE.Chemlsts,

New Advertisements.
•

DAT:CUT & CO.

NESS & NOISES coarebi
VISIULE TUBULAR EAR

gagaffais. Whispers heard. Com-
fort:011J. Suceeseful whereat! 11.1119etli“ fail. tio Id by F. IIISTObs
may, u5Stledvray, New lark. WrIteefer book of pooh PRIPJL

FURS.
SEAL GARMENTS. CAPES, MUFFS, BOAS,
ems., make tha most desirable HOLIDAY

ENTs. Our stock comprisas all kinds of
i" ars in the latest styles. Gents Furs, Carriage
Robe,. Rags, etc., in great variety. All goods
wart. med. Send for illustrated catalogue.
Establi- 40 years.

1 11-1,:al f•JII--;110-1'7L.
14 West 1 lth Street, New York city.

•

PARKE.R'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beat:talcs the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Poster° Gray
noir to its Youthlul Culor,
Cures scalp &grows & hair Iodine

Add, end Oiliest Druggists

Use Tgri7er's (1-01:er t cures441141the worst ottAilt
Fr:Xik
-,‘"cgk Do;d1ilv, Indigestion, Paho rake,, tile. 50 eta.
HINC4RCOt!PI.S. The only sure cure for Corns.
'stops aa pain. u.le. Si Droa,ists, IiISCOX AC CO., N. Y.

Asia and to destroy the infatnousutensils. It is a precaution for
considerable thormighness. slave traffic in Africa is a bright1 'al P •lgit , 1 • • -
The visitor was much interested example of our own ti rue. Thesteel knives and saucepans are es- papacy, too, has inspired man within what he saw and asked a goodsential to safety of food. It is no interest in the cause of humanity.many questions about the numberimagination that rejects the taste • It was the voice of the pope thatof students, the terms of admission, called forth the monk and the nunof flab eaten with a steel knife, the

and especially about the expenses.
When he had seen all that there
was timo to show him and all his

:let ion of fish juices on steel being
instant and unqualified. Nor is it

iation that finds the taste of
other questions had been answered,fresh water from a pup of impure understand the dignity of his posi-he put the query, which, from his tam. The popes have always up-tio unpleasant.
air, it was evident he considered of held the sanctity of the marriageA Gernsan savant lately discussed
great importance, and which showed tie with the greatcat vigor. Toat length in scientific journals the them men and women were the per-how impossible it was for him toquestion of the best urinking cup . fection of home, and if there wereconceive of any great enterprisefor beer, and measured by intro- -
otherwise than as a scheme foritesimals the fraction of lead dis- 
makingmoney.solved in a tall schoppen of beer of
"I am greatly obliged to you,ordinary eheap tin. Comparing its

refuse the potatoes just on the rag-
ged edge of a hiod winter, 'lint we
do want some discrimination made
as to size, as we have no method
of preparing the giant varities.-
Soulk, Bend (Oregon) Jonrnol.

No Relation at Ail.

Incidents of self-assurance of the
rising generation are not in
They are not confined to the Can-
elision race, however, as a Seattle
man found out the other day. The
gentleman wino is rather paternal
in his manner, was ridin.g the oth-
er day in an elevator which is man-
Med by a colored youth. Address-
ing the youngster he said :

no other reasons this alone should "Well, son ; do your have to workplace them at the head of the bene- , e.,pretty hamfactors to the human race. To
provide elect citizens for the church Like a flash the answer came :

roressor Hoe s on earth and heaven Christ said "Huh ! I ain't no son of yours.
effect with that of other materials, li • the husbirrid is to have one wife, I ain'
lie concluded the best drinkirea i and spoke of the indissolubility of 

t eben no rehrtion. Youjust one thing more I'd like to ask
you. W gets the profits of this. time miiiirriage tie. No human pow- •• 

white trash is get ti ir' to be too blame '
about tbe Math part of its bulk. It is a grand, double size We-

t, ho -cups were silver, gilt lined ; next • 
.,-.1, , 7concern. -Iron?. the Book Buyer. en wiiatever could sever this tie. 

imperitnt to us colored gen'lemen, L'oneesatarazaa'seaaaa'aarlIevIrilaa.",',"atheTe•„ZiN".
to this glass and then pure tin, 

His words were absolute and nn- anyhow. l'oti get out right here. Address, H. BA Lr.ETT & CO., Box Stgo,- Fowl Lazio, MAIN a.
, , eut experience. Better wrae at once. We nay ell express charges.

hIllited. What God bath joined And our paternal friend got.-
let no man put asunder. Smile I'ress.

is apparent in tire tin tea kettles
with copper base and the tin coffee
boilers poorly tinned inside. The
.taste Of the ("tipper is plainly dis-
txraibl el the water and is far
from improving the tea made of it,
while all housekeepers know that it .
is imposs e to make good coffee in

a pot v it the tin worn off, If

and the noble order of chivalry
which in ages past did so much for
Europe. It teaches the humblest
laborer as the father of a funnily to

popes. He also said that Leo XIII.
would receive again from. the peo-
ple the temporal sovereignty
stripped from him, and that he
needed it just as much as our na-
tional government needed the Dis-
trict of Columbia. In conclusion
he said : "If I were a stump
speaker I should cry for three
cheers for our holy father, the

this land." And the end was lust
atnid tremendous applause.
The Columbus Club, under whose

auspices the Bishop lectured, is the
Catholic Social Club of Pittsburgh
and is a splendid organization with
nearly 200 members, of which A.
V. 1). Watterson, Esq., of the class
of _1875 is President.

Cost of Educating a Nation.

Underlying all other public ques-
tions, pressing, persistent, coin-
manding, is the subject of educa-
tion. Important in every civilized
nation, it is in America of para..
mount interest. In America we
have 12,000,000 children enrolled
in the public schools alone ; how to
increase this attendance, how to
lower absenteeism, how to waste no
money, no energy, no time but to
make every effort tell ; what meth-
ods are best ; what studies are es-
sential ; what influences are to be
of imulated ;how to reach the hearts,
the minds, the consciences of these
children ; what ideals to put before
them-these are matters of most
profound concern.
Our public schools require 347,-

292 teachers and cost annually
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I Cured. 7,-ritc for sample. ,,,. 10 a on"v 0118,pal stations be_CrEtaren 1.si'DlltItAi CoMPt.N V,

!Western Maryland Rail Road

‘13 P. It. H. at Saipeensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. & 0. Ridroatts at Hagerstown ; Bgitimoro Alliplicall

CONNECTING WITH

Ponna. It. It. at Frederick .1 unet ion, and
P. IV. & B, N. C. alai B..8 P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Salto., 24(1.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:
Schedule taking effect Nur. 9th, 1890.

U pita" :rddDoaRa'21awdard.- STATIONS:

A. M.
7 15
7 31
7 44
751
8 00
S 15

S44
8 52
9 13
9 5i
A. M.

P. M. P.M. Leave. Arrive. A. I'M.
145 * NeViiiellIslasivnsupleo,rt,

.... 1121 0062
*712 112s 3150200 3 3.5 rF1,daggeemrsof on.i.iii,

2 16 .

2 51

2 25 3.54- illilligliitilulsel;dit,rg,
235 1145

-
322 Fairfield, 

6.6..433 11 2S

4 35
3 52
3:9

Gettystiurg,
OitiftTntaz,

P. in. Arrive. Leave.

19.; 0 t
+55-2
+53',

A. st.

10 53
1(41
10 22

$20
8 05
750
7 41
730
T 20

648
6 37
6 20

1034 539
AM. P.M.

8 15 
257,....Lllelagyte,neid, Arrive. 

633
 17 26 

720
622 1123 -71516 25r 41,RockyBlue igaeg,e

88 4664 33 3201 430 MechantestoWn, 0305 . 646

9 07 3 44 Frederick June., 110°236S 66 '23319 ts 35.5 457 Union Bridge 5 41 10 16 610

99 2232 34 ON 5-61; NLIeulwv°1ZilOdsor, 533 10 04 SOS
9 47 4 23 5 IS Westminster,

43-52.11. 199°00411° 456549073
10 22 4511 5411 Glyndon,
i050 5 . Arlington,

4-10; 88 0206 44 On11 10 553 6;28 Ralttniort,
P.M. P.M. Arrive, Leave. Yr A.M. F.M.

1.2.03; .3.5.0 192 g

142 645 15 Washington,
220 . . 55 Philadelphia,

9 00 12 15 10 10L1710;11.5_1_ 2 30 New York
P. M. P.N.' A.M.; Arrive. Leave.1P.M.  a. m. A.M.

1* 1. 

.3etneea Williamsport, Siiippensburg and Liter-
mediata Points.

A-.31: A .T.1. P.M. Leave. Arrive I6 La 10 53 645 Williamsport, 840 3 20; 6 25
6 40 11 OS '7 00 Hagerstown, 8 110 30.5; 610
Ton 11 32 7 24 Stud hshilrg, 800 243 545
7 15 11 43 730 Eilgernont, 751 230 511
733 i202 753 Wayneslior0, 535 213 530
8 12 12 39 832 Chanibersnarg, 701 1 39 445
8 40 1 06 900 Shippensburg, 630 1 09 418

P.m. Arrive. Leave. a. m. I'. ia.,p.m.

Leave W Iliamaport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10 53 El. M.. and 1.45 and 8.45 p. in.

Leave Ilagerstown for Williamsport, 8.30 a. m ,
and '12.15, 3.05, 6.10 aid 8.05 p. tn.'

Laave Rocky Ridge for Eininitaburg. 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.33 and 6.111., p. in. Arrive at Eminitsburg
11.10 a. Ill., and 4.03 and 7.05 p.

Leave Erninitsburg for Rocky lialge, S.20 A. flu.,
and 951 and 5.5o I). ne Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 0.-11., and 3.272 6.20 p. M.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
In. and 5.02 p.

Leave Fraderick Jiniction for Taneytown, Lanes-
town, York and Cola 9.58 a.m. and 3.42p. m.

II. P. It. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50 a.
In. and 1.20 p. iu.: arrive at Shiptiensburg 11.32
a. tn. and 6.55 p. ni.

*Daily. illondays wily. All otheis daily, except
Sunday.
J. it. 1100D, B. IL GPISWOLD,

Cleal Monager. Getil Pass. .Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN Eil.-•FEt.11' NOV. 16, 1850.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Linag-

e(' Express daily IS.:20 A. M., Express, 710 P. M.
taw C;10•11111.01i, bit.. Collis and Ind 'tuna p0118, WS-

tibulet1 Li mittil Express (laCy 2.30 P. Al., Express,
10.OP.U.
Fur Pittsburg, Express daily, 8.30 a. in., 7.40 p.

l'or Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.30 a. tn. and
7.1110.
Fer Washington, week dars,S.00, 6.20.6.30, 7 15.

7.20, 5.00, 8.30. 8.35, l`.30 10.20, (10.35, 12.00 45 min-
im-al a. tn., 12.10 2.11/. '2 .:11, 2.50, 4 15, 5.00,7 us.
6.20, 7.05, 7.30, 7 40, 5.b0. 0.115, 10 10 11.140 anti 11.01 I
U. 111. NIII1,101,y. 6.33, 7.15, 8.30, 8.35, 9.30,10.20.00.35
1.2.00, minit tr!:, ) l .05, 3.10. 2 30. 4 15. 5.011,
3.20, 7.115, 7.141, 7.411. N 15.10,1u sasanei massas, Way Srm alls iveen ilItore 011101 Wash-
I !mini:, 5.11). 6 3,111111 5.:13 in .. 1LIO,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.6.20 9.05 and I 1.0 0 11. Iii, On Subday, 6.30 and 8.33
a.1.05, 5 0(1. 6 V) mid 11.1,0 p.
Trains leave Washingtod for liaitimore. 4.05. P'E 1, X.A GNUS, Manager and Publiihor5.00, 6.35, 7.20. 7.ae. 8.1-e, e.30. 9.35, 11.00 13,00

a. Axnerican 0131(10,in, 1.15. 511. 9 10, 5. 4.'45 4.30, arm aessee, ass). 0.0, 1.1a, 7.30 :300, 10 :10, 11.10 p.m 
BALTIMORE. MI)

°S5. 2. 57 ..!;73,85°' 08;,35“:!!5'.1, r;;.. 01(1, I°.15,.6."2!11.; g1.11;(11:
111111 p. FC.1 C 1‘1 AG A ZIA taiMetrimoiitan

s.u0, 9.30. 1.:.( 0 a. ?jai, 3.(1) and 10.",0
.i. Sundays 7.:5, 5.30i and 12.tit a. on., 4 15, 5.te

For Pailiclalphia, Nivarli-, WHIM/lama and i
ii' ii.N11.1:.tsm. 011111:::hka'n t ,'By a thorough kniiwleclge of the natural laws °better, *5.05.1'8.50, (*10.'"5. stooping it W illli YIP.- ;

whieh coverts the uperatIons of digestion and ion only,) a. 111., *P.I.50, *ii.45, *550, *7.10, *11:0 I

tine properties of well-selected Coeoa. Mr. Epps For way stations, t7 0.5, ;8.'0 a. ni , +3.40 and ;
initiation. and by a eareful application of the p. in.

has provided our breakfast tables with a deli- *5 CO p. In.
cattily flavoured beverage which may save its *4.E2x4,p*rsei:is5t,,r.ailit,;.0sol,e*s xi -1e.37ai I.a (lil,c.1,p+hli.:40r,or.41.1..4; t, i 1,,c‘r,:(r);., „
many heavy dmitors' hills. It is by the judic-
ious use of such art ieles of diet that a censtitu- • *7.32 P. In.
tien may be cradually built up until strong tExc. it Sunday. iSauday only, *Daily. i The Eclectle enables the American reader toenough to resiat every tendency to disease.  --

us ready to alt allk wilorover tliero is a weak residences ny 'root, Transfer Company on orders the day throughout the world, and 110 intelligent

Hundreds of entitle maladies are floating around Baggage call an far dad (flecked trom liOleis and keep himself intbruted on the great questions of

point. We may escape many a- fatal shatf,tloolifyi leNffaNtva:(te,(k)eitt.10
1111T7VsE'irr A:-in BALTIMORESTS.,

cialtiatItsoot.). sc tr7.7,, ' The I eleetie comprises each year two large
American can afford to be without it,keeping ourselves wei I fortified with nure

Each of these vol-

and a properly nourished fraine."-Cirit Serrice 230 S. Br- inelway Or Camden

Geo!. Man.:,:or. Gen. Pass . Agent. 
' volumes of over 1700 pages.

Gazette. Made aimply with boiling water or Jor. I ili,',1,1„
umes contains a Bee sterl engraving, which

milk. Sold only its half-ponmi tins, by Grocers,
labelled thus : .

adds much to the attraction of the magazine.JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homeopathic Chemists, 

. •

ec•nts; one.London, England. Immo Fr a, v avp ! TERINIS.-Single copies, 45Ill i

oriel s.70 p. no
For Amiapoiii -;.":13, 9.aa a. no.. 1210.4,15 p. In. Foreign Literature, Science and Art..

Oil Sunday. 8.35 'a. In., illid 5.,Il ..,, In.

ii .. ree . ',.,!,.,..„, ii,•11it• ;ICA i...rt•titi::1.1•1•. .111111.C1•••til. The Foreign Magazine-s embody the best

F.-r Ell.e.li (.".1y. MI. tire and ,v,, c imints."4.1a.
's 0.-(9.a5 a. um . id or, +1.4..0, .-5.35, •*11.110 illal

Ark, N. .1.

i--1 -ASTERS 11 s. In., "2 Ft! and 6. Ili.
Far .Ninp,ioa and lud,111.; tilt V Valley :

, Cl- Prodorirt , 4.10. Silt a. in., 1.05. 4.`,0 and 5,35 I
lit, S111101•!‘ , 9.14:11 III., and 5.55 , thoughts of the ablest writers ef Europe. It is

Far Vltava' a Si 'Mind It tamed and south the aim of the Eclectic Magazine 10 select and
reprint all these articles, which are ni value to

a. the American reader. The platt of the Ecleetic in -A. in. For ,4; initon and war points t4.10
i. For Wincheaer t4.20 p. on Mixed train for eludes Science, Religion, Reviews, Blographicia
Harrisburg 14.10 a. Sketches, Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Tram.For Luray. R•Taiiiike and all 'mints on the Sher,-_ els Poetry and Short Stories, fromateloali N(illo R. It. '4.10 H. 111. anti '11. 40 p. Tn. , I
For Ilagers.lowil. '4.10.19.1.0 a. ni.,14."2e, p. THE ABLEST WRITERS I.N THE WORLDErr Otitis Bay and intermearate points, a.:0, 

The following are the names of souse of Die:mai 10.10 a.m. and 3 :0 p. in. Saturdays only 1...05
:T. in. Sundays. 9.100. in. and 1 40 p. hi. Leave leading anthers whose articles appear In the
Curtis Bay. 7 I:343,11.30 a. in. and 5 50 p Sitter- pages of the L'e/catie.lays ouly 11.45 p. on. Sundays 10.00 a.m. and 5.CO

1891.-47-Ja YEAR.

--AUTHORS.-," in.
N:lin.sint,,,nyse,iitr.rii:t;;,.filti-i.ealiAloil tei :11.11! [rt.. ,itniu11, tilts! ' t .... .......

ourgh and Cleveland, .8.!-41 a. to ,*6.fri mom,; frruim 
Professor Hamlet.,Cincinnati, St. LOUIS ima the West, 4.53 a. in., 3.10

p. din ly. l'rofessor Tyndall,
ROYAL BLUE LINE Font NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
1,:vir New York. Trenton, and the Easi'a.05,•F.,.511
*10.35 a. in.. 012,50, '3,45. '3.50 and 'I liii
(sleeping car open at 9.00 trelorl: 010 the fight

via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. train '
Expi ess.) Through Pullman Sleeper to Boston ,

Trains leave Nevi" York for BaltInnwe, .p.00, James A ntimay remade,
I'll 30 a. to. '2.01 *3. O. '5.00 0 III.. *P.15 10g01. Thomas H How.,
For A thilUic c.ty, I05. la.;'.5 a. In., 12.30 p. in. Alger non C. SwInburne,Sundays 5.01 a. In_ la.30 p.BREAKFAST.

FOR MEN ONLY!For LOST or FAELING NANHOOD;
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Errorsor ExcessesinOldor Young,Reboot, Noble 3 Ati HOOD fusty Restored. Row to enlarge and

AlrenglhenWEA It, UNDEVELOPED ORGANSRPARTS OF Mins
Abuolutely unfailing DOZE THEATIIENT-Denelite In a day.Nan testify frora 50 State, and foreign Connote.. Write them.
Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs mailed Omelet') free.
Adam* ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. 1G

said, /• s

which is leas soluble in its contents Neufchatel Cheese.

Heat, not bod, S, quarts sourthan lead tin. The trace of any
metal which leaves a taste in the until the curd separates ; then pour
nionth is certainly one which must into a thin cotton cloth • bag, and
have its effect on the system. This drain. When the whey stops drip-

ping, remove the curd, mix with
half a cupful of milk or cream, salt
and pepper to taste, and serve.
Though an easily digested relish,
this cheese will not tempt the suf-
ferer from sick headache. Ayer's
l'ills cure headache and all ailments
originating in a disordered condi-
tion of t!-,e stomach, Ever, or bow-
els.

THE CHARGE OF TIIE CHURCH.
"He gave His church charge of

this commandment, leaving the
State to look after the material ef-
fects of matrimony. The papacy
has always carried out this divine
economy of marriage, and it was
the papacy that raised woman from
the degradation in which the pagan
world plueed her, In raising

. man from that degradation the•
papacy raised the home anal
and inn turn society."
EWiop Watterson then narrated

I'm afraid women won't be suc-
cesses as doctora."
"I can't see why."
"Because they can't be made to

understand the important but quiet
part the tongue plays in medical
science."

Many Persons
Are broken gow froM overwork or linm:ehold

emes Brown's iron Bitters
relinilds the system. aids digestion, removes.ex-
ces.s of bile. lied, i.a,..1,:.4i.aaleaaa. Get the genuine.

G. '1'. EYSTER.

82.'/5
3.5e
4.50
2.00
4 75
3.75
2.75
4.50
3.75
2.25
3.20
2.75
4.50
4.00
4.50
1.85
3.25
3.25
1.75
2.S0

4.00
3.715
6.00

$3.00
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2 00
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3.00
5 00
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2.50
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5.00•
5.00
5.00
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It Ad- I col,Y, one year, $5 ; five copies,
-AT TIIF.- Tr:al subscription for three months, $1.

The Ed, ctie an ally $4 magazine, SS.
E. R. PL LT Tublisher,

25 Bond ert, Now York..
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MORE

SESI"rel.
One of the FREE
escope• i n
the world. Our facilities are
unequaled, end to int rociu,e out
suporior goods evewill eenderes
to ONE ransom in each locality,

50 ...above. Only those so ho write
to IS at Oiler (All make !UM ol
the chanos. All you have to do in
return is to show our goods to
those who call-vour neighboo
and those around you. The be.
gituung of this advertisement
shoe s the smell end oft!,, tele-

scope. The folLwring cut gives Mc appear:wee 0( 10 reduced to

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mani, rootage l'repaid.

One Month $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Alonth  .05

1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three 3Ionths  1.90Six Months  3.00Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3,75One Year  0.00With Sunday Edition, one year  7.00
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

Three Months 

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The OLeapest and Best Family Newspsper
Published.

OIcLY ON31: Dols,.A.R, A YICA.R.
Six Months, 60 Cents.

Tut WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
In compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correscondence. entertaining romances,good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. itearefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment. and full and reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

TERMS A../%113 PREMIUMS:
TIIE WEEKLY AMREICAN, single copy, one

year 
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

WEEKLY one year or Deux 1la:.!
months. free  5.0010 copies, one year with an extra copy ofthe WEEKLY one year and DAILY 3months. free  .10.0G20 copies, one year, with an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year alai DAILY 9"minis, free   20.0030 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
the Wraoi.i.v and one copy of DAILY
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"Behold I Bring You Tidings of Great Joy."

OUR • HOLIDAY* SUPPLEMENT.
'TIS CHRISTAS IN DE CABIN.

Chris'mas in de. nabin,
Tho' 1 ant fah away;

'Tis Chritemas in de cabin,
I de bressed slay!

An' ,for de nmels_birds'sitigin'
hat' glad de happy Vol.

A till de flow'rs am blotimin'
A romid my little cot.

De flow•ts my Liza planted —
De golden gelsemine,

Di' pink azalea blossoms
Au' honeysuckle vii,,'.

Her po' oh' loin's n.m fol.10,1,
ler weary we'l: all done;

Pet y, t the blossoms lilt tug
Smile up to greet the min.

Chris'mae in de eabin,
De chimes sweep dirs.' de do'—

W liar used to be dar footsteps,
My chillun cum no inure!

lie fie-pInce hole no ember4,
De do' is open wide;

lb. winder's dim en' dusk y
Whar moonlight po'd its tide!

Chris'mas in de cabin,
An' de ribber murmurs deep,

"De banjo strings am broken,
'Tis time to go to sleep!"

De pleasant ribber singin'
Ily de Bend so fith away,

Whar I URA to honey.
De livelong Chris'mas Day—

Is eingin' now —ins' listen!
W id Liza by my side,

1 clitn' de starry stairway
Ob bruised Chris`nias-tide.

' --Fronk Leslie's.

MRS. BRADFORD'S CHRISTMAS.

EING 1-.31risttuas
every house in Oakdale
held festival.
In some houses, the

"old folks" gathered their
children about them, in
some, newly-in arried
couples reel ved their
friends; elsewhere, there
were juvenile parties.
Mrs. Bradford had no

little chililren, neither
were there any old people
in the family. She was a
plump, rosy widow, told
her household consisted
of two sons, 23 and 21
yearsof ages The mother
might easily have passed

for the sister of these young men, and there
was not. a happier home than theirs in Oak-
dale. On this night it was perhaps the
brightest in tbe place. Evergreen adorned
the walls; flowers bloomed in the windows; all
the furniture shown as if it were new, and, in
tI-,. liiii ng-room, line damask, sil vent nd china
set forth a table laden with every good thing
proeurable in Onkdale or possible of mann-
foto tire in Mrs. Brudfbrd's kitchen, in expec,
to t ion of coming guests.
"We have no relations, but we must have a

Christmas party," Mrs. Bradford had said.
And then mother and sons had put their

heads together to tnake out /i list of people
who probably had no in vii lions for the night.
There w-as little Jessie Jackson, who lived
with the doctor and his wife as useful friend.
The family were going to spend the holidays
with releti yes, and Jessie was keeping house
alone.
"Let's ask her," said Mrs. Bradford; "she

won't say anything and she'll blush a great
deal, but it will lie better for her than moping
at. home. And there is old Mrs. Merryheld,
who keeps house with her cat in the two-
roomed cottage, which looks like a baby.
house. We'll have her; she's a perfect gentle-
woman, and good company, too. And the old
librarian—no one ever asks him anywhere; so,
kind as he is, hunting up hooks for people.
We'll ask him, and the young telegraph
operator you like so much, and9the German
music teacher and his wife. That's one, two,
three, tour, live, six, one more, arid our little
table will be quite full. Who-shall it be?".
"Polly Peace!" cried both boys, in one

voice. "Little Polly Peace, mother."
"You want one pretty girl, don't you?" said

Mrs. Bradford, with a laugh. "I wonder
did not think of Polly Peace before. But, you
see, I was getting up a feast, not exactly for
the lame, the halt, and the blind, but for
people who are not likely to be remembered
by anyone else—and, doubtless Miss Polly
will be. However, you may risk her. She
will find it a dull party though."
So the invitations were written and sent,

and Jessie Jackson sent word that she would
be so glad to come; for she had never been
alone on Christmas evening before, and, if
ever the ghost should come up the cellar
stairs, she felt sure it would be then. And Old
Mrs. Merryfield sent her compliments, and
said she was charmed. And old Mr. Vellum
was "highly honored." And the young opera-
tor, Mr. James, felt it consistent with his
dignity to state that heswould "postpone all
other engagements for so charming a one''—
which it was wonderfully easy for him to do, to
tell the truth. And the old music teacher
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Offenheimer, com-
posed a note in the English language which it
was quite impossible to interpret save as an
acceptance. And, last of all, Miss Polly Peace
Sent "Thanks; I was wondering what I should
do with myself on Christmas night."
So they were all coming—indeed, they bad

all come, and the German played everything
they had ever heard- for them, and the old
lady had brought her knitting, and was
talking with Mrs. Merryfield, who had trav-
elled in Europe with her husband and was
'delighted to meet someone with whom she
could chat intelligently of all she had seen
there.
Young Mr. James had coaxed little Jessie

Jackson to talk, and Mr: Vellum had found
some rare books in which he had buried him-
self; and Miss Polly Peace was the object of
the adoring attention of both young men;
while Mrs. Bradford flitted about, doing her
best to make all her guests comfortable. Sup-
per was a success; Mr. Offenbeimer played,
and there was d ,ncing. Even the librarian
joined in thequadrille, although he invariably
made a mistake in every figure, and old Mrs.
Merryfield did the steps as she had been
taught In dancing-school in her youth.

Mr. James proved to Jessie Jackson that
not king was so easy as the polka. And Polly
Peace deelnred that she never before heard
music that made one dance whether one would
or not. l'olly was a young English girl who
had come to Atnerica with-her father, who had
now returned to bring back the rest of his
femily, and had left his daughter to board
with some people in the village until his re-
turn. She was well-conneeted, pretty, :teem-
[dialled, and something of a coquette.
To Mrs. Bradford's fancy, the evening

passed delightfully; and, when the last guest
had departed, she returned to her parlor with
a pleased smile, to find one of her boys—Roy

ing sulkily by the fire. Erwin had seen
Polly Peace Moue, and Roy was justly indig-
nant over the fact, she could plainly see; but
what it was, he would not tell her. Vexed at
the manner in which he answered her, Mrs.
Bredford left the room, to put away hersi leer,
iind was busily occupied in the dining-room,
when she heard angry voices in the parlor,
and hurrying thither, found the brothers en-
gaged in their first quarrel. They had never
had the slightest disagreement beiore.
"You knew I intended to go home with her!"

cried Roy.
"What if I did?" said Erwin.
"You had no right to sneak into my place

in such a cowardly manner," said Roy.
"Your place?" said Erwin. "flow did it

come to be your place? I tell you, Polly was
very well pleased that it should be as it was."
"You lie!" said Roy.
"Boys! goys!" exclaimed Mrs. Bradford,

'this is dreadful! But, even as she spoke,

son regretted it. And, when three years had
relied by, Erwin, who was young, and a man,
and found it easier to regain cheerfulness than
his !Pother, married a sister of Polly Peace—a
pretty girl, who came to hi .s home to make it
brighter—while Polly kept house for her
father. Polly declared she would never marry,
and seemed to lie he earliest.

It was ten years since Roy had left his
home; Mrs. Bradford's hair was quite gray:
Erwin was a man of 3l and his wife quite a
matronly person with three children about
her; Polly was 9S :old declared herself an old
maid. As each Christmas Day came, she re-
membered that night when she had been so
light-hearted. She knew that she had done
all the mischief—though, heaven knows, not
intentionally. Yes, ten years were gone and
still his mother and the girl he had loved re-
membered Roy as fondly as ever.
"It's a shame!" sahi little Mrs. Era-in Brad-

ford, on the 22d of December of that year.
"It's a shame and a. pity, Erwin, that we
should never keep up Christmas in the good
old-fashioned way! Here are the children
growing large enough- to understand, and
they'll remember us as heathen, Pm afraid!
Why not have a little Christmas party for
once?"
' You know what sad memories we connect
with Christmas, Susie," said Erwin.
"Yes my dear," answered his wife; "and,

were it any other day, I'd say nothing. But,
it's not only ourselves we think of in our
Christmas-keepidg. It's a day one should
keep. I'm sure your mother will agree with

Polly did not guess at his proximity. She
walked toward the latticed end of the, perch,
leaned her head against it, and brashed back
the tears. In a moment more, a hand rested
on her shoulder and someone said:
"My dear, what is the matter?" It was

Susie, who had come in search of her. "But
I suppose I need not ask," she added. "I find
my Christmas party a failure. There is dear
mother, shedding tears in her room upstairs,
and you in such a state. Did you really care
so much as to cry about him for ten long
year'?"
"Susie," said Polly, "I shall cry about him

all my life. I did love him dearly, and the
thing Mr. Offenheimer is playing seems as
though it were written for -me. I did trifle
with my love, and now he is dead and gone,
and I tun weeping. Dou't think me foolish.
You have your love; you are married to
Erwin. You can't tell how terrible it is to
think, think, year after year, of Inc you will
never see !width f have been punished for
the wrong I did that night. I shall never be
happy again."
"Mamma!" cried a voce at the door.

"Where are you? Isn't supper ready?"
"Go in, Susie," said Polly; "I will COMO in

in a minute. I don't want the children now."
"I deelare, Pm quite upset," said Susie.

"I wish this were over and everyone at home."
And she went into the house, closing the door
atter her.
"No— :lever, never again," sighed Polly.

"Roy, dar.ing, why did I use you so?'' She
uttered the words aloud, and then started
violently as a tall figure crossed the path and

PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS.

Erwin had lifted his hand and struck Roy a
blow across the face.
Roy did not return it. He turned deadly

pale, looked at his brother for one moment,
then said slowly:
"This parts us forever, Erwin." And, seiz-

ing his hat and coat, he walked out of the
house.
He did not return. It was the strangest,

most horrible thing to Mrs. Bradford and to
Erwin after his passion had cooled down.
They did all they could to discover what he
had done and whither he had betaken him-
self; but they never received any news.

After awhile, Mrs. Bradford decided that
her son was dead; that he had committed sui-
cide during his anger, and because of what
Erwin had said about the feelings of Polly
Peace. In her anguish she told the girl all,
and learned that Roy had visited her much
more frequently than Erwin, and that he had
good reason to think she liked him. After
this the two women were fast friends. But,
Mrs. Bradford's home was a sad one now; the
little party which had its origin in pleasant
feeling had brought her great trouble, to two
or three others much happiness.

Jessie Jackson had won a lover by it, and
was soon married to Mr. James. Old Mr.
Vellum had called on Mrs. Merryfield, and,
though neither would see 55 again, they had
concluded to end their lives together. The
old Germans found a little circle of admiring
friends, to all of whom they were introduced,
on that Christmas Day with which we open
our story. Only poor Mrs. Bradford and her

So Susie had her way. Mrs. Bradford was
too sensible not to yield; and, for the first
time since the disappearance of Roy Bradford,
there was a Christmas merry.ntaking in the
Bradford mansion. Susie had not meant it so;
but she had had no particular account of the
guests of that evening. And they all were:
Mr. and Mrs. Vellum; Mr. James, his wife
and two children; the good Germans; and,
necessarily, Polly l'eace, Mr. Peace, the father
of the family, a younger daughter and son,
and one or two other neighbors.
The table was set in the dining-room, and

the guests were about to be summoned to tea
Meanwhile, the old music-teacher played on

the piano—first a gay tune for the children,
then a dance; then he wandered away into the
sentimental music he loved best, and the notes
of that beautiful song "The Long, Long Weary
Day" fell upon the ears of Ilia listeners.
Pollv Peace knew the words well. As she

mentally followed them, tears rose to her eyes.
She could bear no more; she stole softly out of
the room, and, opening the front door, stood
on the porch in the moonlight. Everything
was as bright as day. lint for the lattice-work
thst crossed the end of the porch, she must
hive seen a man who stood there. A moment
before he had been upon the porch, looking
through the window blinds into the parlor.
Now he had stden nround toward the dining.
room, possibly with an eye to the spoons.
Certainly, it was suspicious. He was a des-
perate-looking fellow, too—with a long black
beard, a foreign-looking cloak, and a large hat
slouched over his eyes. Whatever he was,

stepped upon the porch. It was no one whom
she knew, and she retreated toward the door;
but, before she could lay her hand upon it,
the man had placed himself so that she could
not reach it without pushing him aside.
"This is Miss Polly Peace?" he said.
She answered: "Yes."
"I have a message for you from someone

who has been abroad a long while," he said.
Then he took off his hat, and the moonlight

fell over his face, and in a moment it was all
over; the thing she had thought impossible
had happened—the one overwhelming joy
that could come into her life had come then.
Roy Bradford had returned. He stood before
her, alive and well; and it was so strange and
sudden, that, instead of crying out of or dying
of joy, she took it as calmly as we take strange
things in dreams. She held out her hand to
him and let him kiss her on the forehead:
"I know my mother is alive," he said. "I

saw her through the window, an hour ago. I
have been watching you all this while. Will
you go and tell her that her runaway boy has
come home?"
She said nothing, but let hins kiss her again,

and left hits. When she returned, both
mother and brother were with her.
Oh, what a Christmas supper was that! How

little Mrs. James laughed with joy until she
cried! how the old Vellums declata d they
always said so—always! how many welcomes-
home the German played on the piano! and
how Mrs. Offenheimer kissed Roy on both
cheeks! The children were joyous over their
new uncle, and the mother thanked heaven.

It was midnight when the guests returned'
home, and, when Polly departed, Roy offered
her h-is arm. They walked slowly, and let
the rest leave them behind in the still village
street.
"Polly," he said, "do you know that I only

meant to peep in at the windows of 1313' old
home and go away again? I never meant to
come in."
"That was cruel to your mother," said she.
"Yes," he said, "I know how wrong it was

now; but I was thinking of myself They
told] me, down in the village, that Erwin had
married a Miss Peace. I thought, of course,
it was you, and I hated him, and felt that no
one would care to see toe; but I wanted a
glimpse of my mother's face and yottrs, o I
came to get it. Then, thank God! 1 lo az]
what yott said to your sister."

A CHRISTMAS CURE.

S
---

ANTI CLAUS sat by the fire in his
own home looking very much troubled.
Santa Claus sat there thinking—

thinking. It was just before Christ-
11111R. What was the matter with the good
jolly old Saifit? Had his sleigh broken down?
Had any of his reindeer got loose?
But no,—it was none of these thinge.

Couldn't he find toys enough to go round?
Bless your dear little anxious heart, don't you
beafraid of that! Santa Claus had toys enough.
That wasn't the trouble!
One stocking there Was for which Santa

Claus had not yet planned a single thing;
and that was why poor dear old Santa Claus
was in such a state of worry and anxiety.
'fhis .docking belonged to a little boy whose
good parents had long before Christmas sent
in his name to Santa Claus. But although
there had been plenty of time and Sabs
Claus haul put plenty of' thougl 

a
it upon Die

matter, lie had not been able to decide upon
Os it thing for that little boy's stocking.
Perhaps it se6ns strange to you that Santa

should be puzzled about such a thing as that,
when tilling stockings is his regular profes-
sion, but the little boy to whom that stocking
belonged was a very stranse and unusual
child. Whatever was given to him he would
either break to pieces very soon or do some
naughty mischief with.
Yet kind old Santa could not bear to leave

even this stocking empty. So he haul been
puzzling his brains to find something with
which the little boy could not hurt people,
and something he could not break; anti al-
though he had been thinking overall his lists
of toys and presents, nothing had he mound
yet!
"Chirp! Chirp!" sounded a sharp little

voice. 'You may as well give it up. Ile
doesn't deserve anything, the little scamp!"
"Oh! 18 that you, Cricket?" said Santa,

"Come up here," and as he held out his fat
forefinger a tiny black cricket reached it with
a sudden jump.
"You may as well give it up!" creaked the

cricket. "You can't think of anytlung, I
k 

I know," said Santa. "No! I
n,,ctiknow," 

can't give him the donkey!—nor any other oh
those fine little animals that we have this
year. I had thought. of a nice little hammer
and box of nails, and some blocks of wood
for him to hammer the !mils into! Hey, now!
what do you think of that? "
"What do I think? " said the cricket. "I

think, Saint Nicholas, that you have forgot-
ten how the little boy beat his brother with
Ids drumsticks; how le snipped his sister's
fingers with the scissors; how he threw his
harnionicon ut the nurse; how he—"
"Dear, dear, dear!" groaned Santa, "so he

did, so he did!"
"And if you keep giving him things when

he uses thefts so wrongly," continued the
cricket, "how will he ever learn better? To
lie sure, his mama and papa nnd all his kind
friends are trying to teach hitn, but it is nec-
essary that everybody should help to trait'
such a. boy as--"
"I know," interrupted Santa, "I know.

You're a WiSe little counselor, and riot ns hard-
hearted as you seem. And if you think it
will cure the poor little fellow, I suppose we
must give him the sawdust this year.''
"Yes
' 
" said the cricket solemnly, "sawdust

it must be."

Christmas morning came. The little boy
whose name Santa Claus did not wish men-
tioned, saw all the other children pull out
one treasure after another from their long,
a-ell-stuffed stockings, while in his own,
which he had hung up With so much hope
the night before, there was nothing but saw-
dust!
If I should use all the sad words in the

English language I could never tell you how
sad that little boy was as he poured the saw-
dust mita his stocking, and found that Santa
Claus had really sent him nothing else.
Poor little chap!

It was almost a year later, just before
Christmas, when Santa Claus again sat by his
fire—thinking.
But this time he was in no trouble; no in-

deed, not he! lie was rounder and rosier and
jollier than ever before; and how he was
smiling and chuckling to himself! His eyes
twinkled so, and were so very bright, that
you could almost have lit a candle at them.
He and the cricket had been planning all sorts
of ecstatic surprises for the stocking of the
boy to whom they had given sawdust the
year before; for, if you can believe it, the
little boy had been trying all the year to be
careful and gentle, and he was really quite
changed!
"Sawdust is a grand thing," chirped the

cricket, leaping about in delight.
"Yes, but lane glad we do not need to use it

this year," replied Santa. "Let me see the
list again. Don't you suppose we could cram
in onetheoLt more things? Have you put
down 

This is the end of the story; or, at least, all
that could be told before Christmas; for if I
should write more and a certain little boy
should read it, he would know just what
would be in his stocking and that would
never do in the world.—St. Nicholas.
 law 

Poor Pay.
"Was that old Flint I saw just going out?"

asked a man of his clerk.
"Yes," was the reply. "He said he had just

dropped in to pay —"
"That bill he has owed for over two years?"

interrupted the man of business.
"No," returned the clerk. "He dropped in

to pay the compliments of the season.



ofldajiOreeting.
"Behold I Bring You Tidings of

Great Joy."

HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT

RING out the Bells.

SEE to it that the house rings with the
laughter of the children.

Tina children want a Christmas-tree, and
they should have it. The cost is small, the
pleasure is great.

HE who would be erns and sullen on
Christmas Day, ought to shot himself in from
the world. Let no One appear that cannot
display a smile on their countenance.

ABOVE ALL the Christmas must be merry.
It has been merry since it first began, and
a Christmas wish without, the introductory
word to that effect would be the Christmas
pudding without its plums. Christmas is for
the boys and girls, and on that day we older
persons shed our years and become as children
are. No wrinkles now. No business cares-
No thought of anything that doesn't belong to
Christmas. A round face, with dimples at
cheek and chin; a pair of happy eyes that
look as if there had never been a tear in therm

roar of gratified expectation, with some
intermediate notes bespeaking gentler happi-
ness—these things from attic to ground floor,
and these from dawn to darkness. Then the
Christmas night, the Christmas story, and the
Christmas joke. Then the blazing fire and
the blazing lights, to make the more im-
pressive the outer frost, the drifted snow, the
bristling icicle, the glittering Christmas stars.
Then the bells of Christmas, which have new
meaning on that night, and send it merrily
out from every steeple and every horse's
neck. Then the social gathering, with its
select parties of two in secluded corners,
propriety being insured as to sex, and other
select parties of larger number, the which are
given to the reminiscent Christmas smoke
and talk. Then and there and everywhere
we send greeting of peace avid goad-will, to
our readers.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

Old and young, poor as well as rich, we
wish a Merry Christmas.
"It is more blessed to give than to receive,"

therefore as we receive let us not forget to
give good things—spiritual and material—
more freely than ever before.
Christmas is the chief holiday of the year,

because it is the anniversary of a day that
marked a new era in our world.
We should celebrate with joy a day that

marked the beginning of the one perfect life,
and the one perfect example which appeared
on earth, to bring to mortals the "Tidings of
great joy."

Resist all tendencies to a gloomy or solemn
Christmas, and let us hail the day with
gladness.
If you would be happy Christmas Day, see

to it that you make some one else happy and
your heart will overflow with joy.
Go to Some poor family and assist them to

enjoy a joyous day; remember the father and
motherless children, make one day in their
lives happy, and the joy that will come to
you, will be remembered far into the new
year.

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY.
If there is one day above another upon

which children should be happy, it is Christ-
mas Day, the day being specially their own.
Whether in the midst of plenty or in the
'depths of poverty, every effort should be
made to make the day one of sunshine and
happiness for them.
Fond mothers who cast longing eyes on the

expensive toys that are displayed, and that
are tar beyond the reach of their means, can
procure easily other things that will equally
delight her children, they realizing that the
gift comes from a lovisig heart.
We should bear in mind that the child that

receives a tin horse is as jubilant as the one
that receives an expensive toy. Therefore, if
happiness is so easily purchased for children,
If, should not be withheld? There are not
many who can purchase French dolls with
their expensive outfit of dresses, but what
mother cannot purchase a cheap (loll; one
that costs but a few cents, and dress it with
odds and ends. What little darling of four
or five years would know the difference be-
)ween calico, and silk and satin? Not one!
If it is bright and attractive the little eyes
Will gaze at the sight without regard to cost.
Childhood doesn't trouble itself about such

things. If even the poorest of mothers would
exercise a little thoughtfulness, their little
ones would have no reason to envy the chil-
dren of wealth on Christmas Day. What an
immense amount of enjoyment they could
take out of a few candies, a few very cheap
toys, a few house-made cookies, or a few little
home-made garments or play-things that a
mother's forethought had Provided? Such
things should- be thought of in time. On
Christmas eve little can be done except to
buy what comes handiest., but in poor homes
money is needed for many a thing, and most
likely the little ones would have to go with-
out. Let it be seen to in time, then, that the
children are provided for. The realities of
life, with its sorrows and disappointments, its
trials and cares, will come to them time
enough. They, like others before them, may
live to see the Christmas season darkened by
death or troubles almost as hard to bear.
Then let the Christmas Days of their youth at
least be full of joy and merriment. If you
are wealthy and can make their little hearts
glad by the bewildering things they see in the
shop windows—all right. If not, a little lov-
ing f rethought will go a great ways, and out
of very little money you can get any amount
of pleasure for them, and make their Christ.
mu a merry Christmas indeed.

CHRISTMAS IN MANY LANDS.

T
HE English Christmas is, perhaps,
the richest of all in that hearty hospi-
tality and Merriment. and that pro-
fusion of substantial good cheer which

our people, like their British cousins, so
closely associate with the occasion. The old
English Christmas, as it was celebrated cen-
turies ago in the great halls of the feudal

• barons, may be best known from the pages of
Sir Walter Scott, who frequently describes it
and who in his poem of "%ration" admirably
sums it up in a few words when he says:
''England was merry England when
Old Christmas broneht his sports again,
'Twas Christmas broached the mightiest ale,
'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale.
A Christmas gambol Oft W011141 cheer
A poor man's heart through half the year."
The "December liberties," as the wild

gambols, pranks and masquerades of Christ-
mas time were called, the famous Christmas
dinner of the barons with its dishes of boar's
head borne upon a massive silver platter in
great state the whole length of the immense
banqueting hall by the major domo of the
household, attended by a large number of
servants and vessels, the "mumming" or
masquerading, the singing of Christmas carols,
the playing of snap dragon, hot cockles and
all the other Christmas sports and games,
presided over by a specially appointed officer
of the houselund called the lord of misrule or
the abbot of unreason—all these and countless
other features of the old English Christmas,
Scott, that wonderful "wizard of the north,"
hes described as only he could do it.
The modern English Christmas found its

apostle in Dickens, who, in his vivid word
pictures, has most clearly and accurately
portrayed its very light and shadow. The
wild abandon of its predecessor of centuries
ago has been somewhat restrained, but within
the limit of becoming mirth there is still no
merrier Christmas. It is a strange fact, how-
ever, that in England the day after Christmas,
or "boxing day," as it is called, is an occasion
of even greater festivity among the working
classes than Christmas Day itself. It derives
its name from the "Christmas boxes" or dona-
tions of Christmas spending money which are
collected on that day by letter carriers, milk
men, butchers' boys and other equally useful
members of society.

A sPANIstl CHRIsTMAS.
The Spanish Chrietnies is largely an out-

door celebration as I found while residing in
the city of Seville some years ago. The
Spaniards, like the French, are much in the
streets at all times and even more than usual
during the Christmas season. For more then
three weeks before Christmas the magnificent
cathedral of Santa Maria de In Sede, as well
el the noble churches of San Juan de In
Palma, Santa Catalina and Santa Maria de la
Blanca, are crowded to repletion with devout
worshippers every morning at the mass, which
is sung daily throughout the year.
As boxing day is to the English SO is noche

buena to the Spaniards. The words literally
mean "the good nig, t," hut they are also used
in Spain to designate Christmas Eve, which
is even more joyously celebrated than Christ-
mas Day itself. Then the whole city seems to
have turned out in masse into the thorough-
fares and the great public squares of the plaza
(he! Triunfo, the plaza Nueva, the plaza del
Duque and the p!aza de la Constitution.

Event the most unlucky pedestrians in all
that great throng—he who has lost it loosely
fitting hat or has had his pocket picked
(Spanish pickpockets are the most expert of
all artists in their line,) or whose ribs, have
been bruised or his corns trodden upon—even
he must find some alleviation of his misfor-
tunes and miseryin contemplating the scene
that meets his gaze on Christmas Eve in any
of the plazas. named. Numerous flaming
torches throw a rich crimson glare upon the
winning brilliancy of jellies, artfully height-
ened by a light placed behind them to display
their transparency, red festoons of chorios
(sausages,) jamones (haeas,) both salt and
sweet, a thousand dainty combinations of hog,
fruit anti sugar, luckless capons, reflecting
upon past misfortunes, and fatted turkeys
lying in fetters among aromatic heaps of
apples, figs, oranges, lesions and countless
other delicious fruits displayed by hundreds
of venders who have converted the plazas into
temporary fair grounds. There is the kaleido-
scopic mingling and changing of sex, nation-
ality, costume and language, the angry remon-
strances of buyers against the exactions of
venders, the joyous shouts of children, the
music of street bands and your own ejacula-
tions of pain as some big fellow plants himself
on your favorite toe form the obligato accom-
penimeut to the brili!ent scene presented by
a Spanish Christmas Eve.
The Italian Christmes presents many fea-

tures identical with the Spanish and the scenes
enacted in the streets of Florence during the
Christmas season closely resemble those of
Seville. Italy pays great attention to the
Christmas decoration of her churches and I
have found it more elaborate than that of any
other country. On Christmas Eve young men
and women assemble at the churches and aid
in their decoration, a c011aion being served
to them after midaight MSS. The devout
Italians have it poetic idea that, to cheer and
encourage the Virgin through the pangs of
maternity, they must play Tifton instruments
and sing before her shrines on Christmas Eve.

KRIS KINGL,..'s LAND.
The German Christmas has supplied us

with two of our beet-kuown Christmas customs
—hanging up stockings and attaching gifts to
sprigs of pine, called Christmas trees. Front
the Germans Christmas also come Saute Claus
and Keis Kingle. The latter is it corruption
of Christ Kindlin or Christ Child, of whom
they have the beautiful fable that with His
own hands Ile places Christmas toys and
sweet-meats in the stockings of good children,
while those of bad ones receive nothing but a
small birch rod placed in them by one Pels-
nichol—literally "Nicholas with the fur,"
that is, St. Nicholas dressed in fur. It is a
rare sight in a German household on Christ-
mas morning to see the expression of abject
misery on the face of some poor littlewight
who, having been disobedient or otherwise
naughty on Christmas Eve, finits only a birch
rod in his stocking instead of bon bons and
play-thinzs. Time dread of getting the rod
from old Pelsnichol on Christmas keeps many
a German child in order ell the year.

CHRISTMAS IN MEXICO.
There is no country in the world where

Christmas is better observed than in Mexico,
as I found duriv my long residence ill the
Mexican capital. There, as in Spain, the
Noche Buena or Christmas Eve is an occasion
scarcely secondary to the Nos Navidad (Christ-
mas) itself. The streets an I plazes are
thronged. Of all the shop windows so gay
and brilliant in their holiday attire none is so
bright at the confectioner's- Nowhere is the
confectioner's ort carried to greater perfection.
The window of every large confectionery in
Mexico is a revelation, crowded as t is with
cakes of such an elaborate character as are
never seen in our .swn country, many of •thein
consisting of numerous alternate layers of the
richest creams of venous colors and flavors,
sugared and glazed fruits, &c. It we look
beyond the rich displey such it window con-
tains. this Christmas Eve, we shall see within
troops of bewitching senoritas rea lily comply.
ing with the invitatioes of their debonnaire
escorts and reveling in elaborately con-
structed cakes, cara,nelos, chocolates and
custards. . .
At midnight of the Noel'? Buena all Mexico

forsakes its pleasures and repairs to the Mica
del Gallo or mass of the cock, a high mass of

the most imposing character which, in every
one of the magnificent temples reared by the
Catholic Church in the City of Mexico, is
eelebrated extietly at midnight on Christmas
Eve or morning to commemorate the Saviour's
birth. All the churches hsve an augmented
choir and a large orchestra specie ly engaged
for the occasion. The mass i • celebrated with
every concomitant that can heighten its effect
and grandeur. The magnificent old cathedral
on the plaza Mayon displays a complete repre-
sentation of the nativity in wax figures of life
size, eon mocha propiedad (very like the
original,) and at midnight the signal for the
mass to begin is given by the crowing of it
real cock, hence its name of Miss del Gallo or
mass of the cock.
Christmas in the 'West Indies is perhaps

the mot novel experienceghat a citizen of the
United States can enjoy in connection with
Christmas. To mender about among palm
trees or orange groves and fields of sugar cane
on Christmas Day with the thermometer at
ninety degrees in the shade certainly has the
zest of newness. If you are in the British
West Indies—in Kingston, Jamaica, for ex-
ample, as I was on Christmas Day, 1685—
your attention will be most attracted in all
the Christmas gatherings, of' which you form
a part, whether in the streets, the, home of the
church, by the close associations of whites and
blacks, and you will find that intermarriage
between the two races is so common as to
excite no remark.
The Swedish Christmas has many quaint

superstitions. In Sweden, for centuries past,
there has been handed down from generation
to generation a popular belief that all cattle
tall upon their knees at midnight on Christ-
mas Eve, RS the ox and the ass of Bethlehem
are said to have done when Je•us was born in
the manger beside them. G. W. C.

THAT CHRISTMAS TREE.

T
HE foliage of a Cristmae tree may be
brushed here and there wit hi mucilage,
then sprinkle common salt upon it,
and a very pleasing result is attained.

A very pretty drapery for the tree is made by
cutting long strips, about four inches wide, of
tissue paper, then cutting it closely; partly,
but not entirely, across the width, makine
fringes; it' the strips then he dampened and
held over a hot stove, the edges will curl and
make it quite ornamental. Strings of cran-
berries and of pop-corn are also much and
effectively used for this purpose, as well as
(dial us of gold anti silver piper. tinsel and
chains made of little intertwined rings of dif-
ferent bright-colored paper. Pine cornea
varnished and sprink led with salt, or bronzetl,
are very ornamental; while nuts wrapped in
tinfoil or gold paper, anti empty egg-sin 'Its
adorned with dectilcomania pictures, tiny bal-
loons, bird-rages, coaches, stars, etc., may be
made of stiff paper and covered with some
that is gilt, silver or bright-colored, and have
a brightly decorative effect.

Little seeks, or beans, or other fancy re-
ceptacles can be made of mosquito. netting
foal tilled with candy, to the delight of all
little people, and bright cards, books or pie-.
Lures are really pretty additions.
Mottoes may be made of white cotton wool;

he letters beimme first cut out of curd-hoard,
to which the wool is glued. By pulling up the
wool a little alter it is dry is puffy, or snowy
nppearrince is obtained. They slieuld then
be fastened upon a dark background. Letters
decorated with rice resemble carved ivory, or,
if they be (lipped in red sealing wax dissolved
in alcohol, coral. To make these rt thick
coating of paste or glue is put on the curd
board letters, and while it is yet warm the
grains of rice are ilroped into it. Letters re-
sembling frosted silver may be obtained by
covering the card-board fottudatian letters
with crumbled tin!oil.
An arti tic taste can fashion a Inndsdepe

scene at the bottom of the tree, "with tiny
picket fences, rustic bridges, an old mill, etc.
—using. moss for meadow, red sand for road
way, white or silver eand for petite, twigs of
cedar for trees, a piece of looking-glass fringed
with moss for lakelet, etc."

THE ART OF GIVING WISELY.

IIE secret ef success in gift-giving is
not in the expending of large sums,
but in loving thought upon each gilt
provided. Everything is usually suc-

cessful in proportion to the amount on thought
that has been put into it, whether it be a ban-
quet, a costume, a book, or the inalemg of a .1
etinple gift. If you are cran.ped for money,
do not think you need to spend muds for
Christmas gifts. The thought shown in a
lovieg Christmas letter, a simple verse, or a
pen-and-ink sketch, may give as genu'ine
pleasure ass present of pearls. Reflect well
upon the peculiarities and needs of the friend
whom you wish to please. Then choose your
gift carefully. Finally, after it is chosen and
delivered, do not refer to it again in the way
of self..congratulat,on upon your clevertic..s.
This was a peculiarity of a certain old lady

who was not ungenerous. She had an invari-
able habit of contemplating the gifts which
she had resented with great and uadisguised
satistaction.
"How glad I am," she would exclaim, "that

I found just that chair for you! How much
comfort you must take in it, and how nicely
it stilts your rootn!"
Or, again: "I ettjoy looking at that picture

every tone that I come here. It is a great
p;easure to me to think that I made such a
good selection."
The recipients of her favors naturally feel

rather overwhelmed by them. The high value
placed upon them n is embarrassing. Otte
thinks, "How can I ever do anything for her
which will seem to her half a return?"
It is a good plan when a gift is bestowed to

let the matter, as far as you are concerned,
drop out of mind.—Iferper's Bazar.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

p
LENTY of material for Christmas
decoration of the h. use and church can
be found in most parts of the country,
says Eben E. Rexford in the Ladies'

Home .Journal. Autumn leaves can be used
with good. ffect in the construction of wreaths,
festoons and crosses. If these are usol in
combination with ivy leaves or some of the
lighter evergreens, a contrast wi.I be secured
which will bringout the bright colors of them
vividly. Dried terns tarn be colored and com-
bined with them finely. A very pretty anti
artistic cross can be made oi ivy leaves mixed
with berries of thernountein ash, dogwood or
Etionymus. Elms of' wheat or Omits cell be
worked in with good results, especially it'
they are first dipped ieto nu solution of a, um,
strong enotiell to leave a deposit of crystals
on them. One of the most charming crosse I
ever saw used in Christmas decorations wits
made of ivy leaves with a stream ii of crystal-
ized wheat and red berries thrown over its
SUMS.

Its most localities in the country, ground
pine 'man be found. This is rich i green in
color. and works up well in most any design.
Runitingp ne can be gathered in long strings,
and is very useful tor light work where a
simple tracery of green is regtlired. Bitter
sweet berries combine with it charmingly.
Tee everlasting flowers, such as lielichrism,

Xera itthem um nt and Gomphrena can be Iout glut
very cheaply in natural colors it desired for
useln that condition, or they can lie had in
most bright colors, and in pure white, bet
they are really no prettier than berries,though
valuable for the sake of variety.

A CHRISTMAS LETTER.

All the folks that live out here
Wish you Merry Christinas, dear!
Funny, furry little hares,
After dark, when 110 one cares,
tome to dance upon the snow,
Glad it's Christmas time, you know,
And the little chickadees,—
You would think their feet would freeze,—
They sit chirping, gay enough,
With their feathers in a fluff,
viderry Christmas, when it cemes,
Gives us all a lot of crumbs!"
And your dear old friend, the crow,
Ile and all his brothers go,
Teetering across the snow,
Two-and-twenty in a row; .
Every crow with one keen eye
For the changes in time sky,
Anil anothee for the ground
And whatever's to be found.
Oh! the crows look sly and queer
Just about this time of year!
If they'd only tell in sleep
All the secrets that they keep!
Don't you s'pose they know it's right
To hang a stocking up at night?
Don't you s'pose they know minis minute
Everything there will be in it?
People used to half-believe
Cows coul I talk on Christmas Eve,
Standing patient in the stall,
When the night began to fall;
That they talked of that strange sight
Itt the stable, Christmas night.
Don't you wonder if they do?
Don't you wish that it was true?
Stars at Christmas, don't you think,
have a sort of knowing wink?
Arid the flowers underground
Asleep when Christmas comes around—
Don't you think it really seems
As if they must have Christmas dreams?
Happy dreams be yours, my dear,
Christmas night, and all the year!

—St. Nicholas.

THE BIRD'S CHRfSTMAS.

In the distant land of Denmark
At the holy Christmas time,

There's a stustom so poetic
That it's worthy better rhymes.

'Meng the peasants poor and humble,
Who our dear Lorel 'N birthday keep

As a day of thankful gladness,
With a joy that lieth deep;

While the grass and tender herbage
Hidden are beneath the snow,

And the rudest la/asts of Winter
With sharp, icy coldness blow,

Brightly deck they little gifigrees,
Glittering with their gilded fruit—

Tapers, nuts and waxen angels
Pendant fromeeach dark-green shoot;

And while thus they show each other,
By these tokens of their love,

How they value beyond praising
The greatest gift of God above;

They forget not humbler creatures,
Who their gladness cannot share,

E'en the little birds of Heaven
Twitt'ring in the wintry air;

Higiesegainst a wall are mounted
Unthreslied oats Inland out a pole.

Where the SOOW•birds feasenpon them,
Ever this their Christmas dole,

And I think the little snow-birds
Must repay them by their mirth—

Singing sweeter song of Spring-time,
Disking glad the barreu etirth.

Hays.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING-

A Merry Christmas? May your cares
In golden floods ofjoy he drowned;

Forget awhile your worldly wares,
And send the brimming lot e-cups round.

The feast is set. Come, youug and old,
And laugh awhile at changeless fate;

Secure within the Christmas told,
Where Svatchail Love maintains the gate.

Strong. Love, that lives in spite of care,
And laughs at tithe. The load of years,

Our bitter strife, and cold despair,
Our vain regrets, anti idle tears,

Are lost amid Love's cloudless light—
All fare alike beneath Love's sway,

And all are welcome—none may slight
The wayward sheep that seek to stay.

All fare alike--the old and young,
The rich and poor, the mean and great,

From every land, of every tongue,
For careful Love makes wide the gate;

And led by Lgve's lar.reaching light
They come—a vast unnumbered throng,

Whose hearts are tuned, this Christmas night,
T u sing the endless Christinas song.—it. M.

A BACHELOR'S REVERY.

BY St. II. M

'Tis Christmas Eve. Five years ago,
I kissed her 'neatli the mistletoe,
Her frock was white, and her heir was yell
I thought myself a lucky fellow.

We plighted our troth and vowed to be.
Motels of love and eonetancy;
But within six mouths she married another,
And said henceforth I should be her brother.
'Tis Christmas Eve. The fire burns low;
Within its con s sweet visions glow;
But of all the faces therein I see,
'The dearest is that fickle she
Whose frock was white, and whose hair was

yellow.
And who jilted me for another fellow.

—Life.

BENEATH THE MISTLETOE.

(A TRAGEDY.)

Atrocious villain he and wretched sneak;
He was unntannerly, disgusting. mean,

Whilst she was fair, and gentle, soft and meek,
Her cheek was nicely polled with velvetine;

Ile pressed his lips upon her tlour-y cheek,
And left a pattern there—oh, hear her shriek!
Her hair in softest rings did curl and twist,
Above each penciled eyebrow fair and

round,
In struggling, colors mixed as in a mist,
And dress improvers sprung with fatal

bound.
He was a horrid brute, a bear, a hound,
For see—her headless hair lies on the ground.

—.Kate Burton.

THE TIME OF JOY.

I hear my children shout in glee,
With sparkling eyes and floating hair

Bringine a Christmas-wreath for me.
Their joy, like sunshine deep and broad,

Fells on my heart, and makes me glad;
I think the face of our dear Lord

' Looks down on them, and seems not sad.
—1'. B. Aldrich.

The Great Festival.
Come merry season! for thy cheer we sigh,
Thy Joyous feasts—thy turkey and mince pie.

—Anon.

CHRISTMAS HUMOR

The tramp gets snow in his stocking.
To the wild bells—Now begin to ring.
Christians fills up many a lean stocking,

falGl.00d will to all men and most of the women.
Pride and the price of turkey must have a

Santa Claus doesn't forget even the bad
boy.
Dowanyo.t forget the poor young widow overthe 

ttSnelalgo.g that the mariner does not keep—A
yule 

silk 
oilne o ni c. tto stocking will hold as much asa k a

Vllitear)eastl‘ay.i 
wit)'.

a Christmas will there's *chria 

The bail boy can become very good around
Christmas time.
The tintid chicken is the wisest—it isn't

afraid to squawk.
Best presents of all--The full stomach and

the contented mind.
Pity the small boy who gets only the usual

hole in his stocking.
On Christmas day punish no child. Beat

nothing but tine drum.
Turkeys will now be cut low in the 'leek

and gored at both sides.
On Christmas morning every child has a

right to rise at 3 o'clock.
It is only the man who can make his mark

who ought to keep Xmas.
Now the skeleton in the Christmas closet is

that of the Christmas bird.
It is only natural for the little red-headed

girl to want a white hobby horse.
The innocent mistletoe gets blamed for a

good deal of human perverseness.
Poverty is not bail. The bird that is too

poor to kill will live another year.
The brightest things soon fade in this world.

There are no roots to the Christmas tree.
The Christmas dinner needs many plates.

Setid out into the high-ways anti by-ways.
Many a goose willhe•seen at the Christmas

dinner-table, and unfortunately he won't be
on the platter either.
This is about the time of year when nearly

everybody seems to think it is more blessed
to receive than to give.
The 25tliof Deeeniber is time nine day of the

year when papers headed "Know All Men By
These Presents" ought to be c,reulated.

RAISINS.

T 
leternaughty boy gets Isis Christmas box on

the 
a

'lflisepie the small boy steale often makeshia 
sick-.

Santa Claus sometimes ties a knot in the
big stocking.
The man with the gout is rather heavily

handicapped.
The best thing in the stocking is always

down in the toe.
The small boy soon gets the hang of the

Christmas stocking.
We never know what a mince pie is made

of until the next day.
The lonesomeet stocking—The one that has

no chubby foot to gut in it.
Diamonds as Christmas presents have seen

their day—and come agaiii.
If a girl eats enoiteli mince pie, she will

dream of her future husbniel.
You can't tell how good a boy is by the

number of things in his stocking.
'We wanted to remember Qtteen Victoria,

but she said she wanted the world.
The bright boy can't see what lie is going to

get by sleeping with one eye open.
Christmas is to the pocket as a hole is to a

water-pitcher. There is in terrible upper pres-
sure and a leartul noneni ty beneath.
Christmas is to a hundred dollar bill as the

metatarsus is to the end of a tack. There is
a tender union and a inoet violent parting.
PASTOE—"I trust your flintily enjoyed the

Christmas-tree festivities, Mrs. Kaggs?"
MEs. KAGGS — "All 'cept my youngest

brother Simmons. lie's got St. Vitus's dance,
an' some blamed fool went an' gin him a
juthpin'-jack. He ain't been well since."

He Was No Horse.
Ft '1ST SMALL BOY (while .,.,'anta aesus is

dtstrihnting prsent., to the Sunday-schaq)—
"Don't look at Santa Claus se hard, Jimmy."
SECOND SMALL BOY—"Why not.?"
FIRST SMALL BOY—"Because Pa said to-

day you ought not to look a gilt horse in the
mouth."
SEcosa Setata. BOY —"Iiumpht Santa

Claus is no horse!"

She Wou'd Consult an Authority.
ERGE :IA DE CA Rat --Nis, don't you think

we mieht have the house tronned up with A
lot Of 'mistletoe this yeer?"
OLD MRS. DE see about it,

Eugenia; the chiropodist will be here this
altern:)on."

9 P. at.

5 A. at.
_ —

She Knew all about ht.

FOND DAUGHTER—"Pa, the preseetsT owes-
to give this year will cost five hundred."
FOND FATHER—"Gertrude, I would dearly

like to grant your r quest, but the elephant
has stepped on my pocke -book."
FOND DAVGHTER—"D is as I supposed.

Fat en, you have been seeing that animal too
much of late."
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By oaezsooNoE E. EttOoos.

I.
Hearken! how the Christmas chime
Sings on earth its song sublime!
"See those twain with weary feet
Wander through the village street—
Doors are closed against the stranger.

See the Child, the me k and lowly,
Christ, the mighty, the all-holy,
Sleeping cradled in a manger."

Sing your joy, 0 Christmas chime!
Let us keep the Christmas-time.
Be the loaf of plenty doled,
Be the poor man's heart consoled.

Thus we keep the Christmas-time.

"-

Hearken! still the Christmas chime
Sines on earth its song sublime!
"Wondering shepherds see the night—
Flooded with celestial light—
Wondering hear the angel message,

Come, and let us kneel betbre him,
Let its find him and adore him.
Peace on earth this Child doth presage."

Sing your joy, 0 Christmas chitne
Let US keep the Christmas-time.
Let all strife and hatred cease,
Kindness live, god-will and peace.

Thus we keep the Christmas-time. •

Hearkenlee ill the Christmas chime
Sings on earth its song sublime!
"Eagerly the Magi sped,
By the wondrous star-beam led,
Gold and myrrh, and incense offer,

Ile brings most, yes, he the nighest
Draweth unto God the Highest,
Who a heart of love cloth proffer."

Sing your joy, 0 Christtnas chime!
Let US keep the Christmes-time;
Love shall be the law to bind
In one band all humankind.

Thus we keep the Christmas-time.
— The Century. •

ONE CHRISTMAS DAY.

ILLIE MORRIS'S "bos-
om friend," Alicia Day-
ton, was to be marriedOe'
at Christmas and, natur-- ally enough, Tillie was
to be one of the brides-

o-9 maids. There was to be
a grand icombination of
Christmas and wedding
festivities at the Day-
tons' elegant country

11 home on the Hudson.
Alicia liked to do things
in her own way and it
was usually different
Iron everyleelye else's.
The two girls had been

educated at the sametTP .
fashioeable school, and

had there forma an intimacy which lasted
even after Mr. Morris lest his money and
went with his family to live in a stupid coun-
try town. Tilde's only glimpses of gayety
since that time had been her visits to Alicia,
who wag devoted to her. The luckiest winter
of Tillie's lite, according to her mother, had
been one spent in New York with the Day-
tons. Here she 1111.1 met the Honornble George
Pemberton Dudley, a wealthy Englishman,
who immediately tell iii is ye with her.
Ile followed her to her own home in Briar-

dale, where he proposed and was accepted.
At 24 life seemed to have nothing better to
offer Tillie, andto reject him would have brok-
en her mother's heart. Alicia Dayton wasa lit-
tle indignant. Deeply in love with her own
betrothed, she Wits horrified at her friend's
coolness. Not that Alicia could find any ob-
jection to the !honorable George. He was an
unexceptionable purti—a great catch, people
said, for a poor girl; hut he was au, and Tillie
did not love laint—two trifles which Mrs.
Morris consideeedbeneath notice, and she had
her way.
Mr. Pemberton had arrived in Briardale tomake a short visit when Miss Dayton's invi-tation came. Ile had come to try and per-

suade hie betrothed to fix a date for the mar-riagedulle 113I1 been in America nearly a year,
and was rather anxious to get home.
Ile was iu the par.or—it was hardly largeenough to be digoitied by the name of draw-

ing room, Ti Ale deelared—reeeiving Mrs.
Morris's sympathy. She had just been prom-ising him her aesietance when her daughterentered with A Brie's letter.
"See is to be at trried on Christmas Eye

and go away the foilowing night. but the rest
of us are to stay the week out mid hold high
eurnival to amuse toe disconsolate family—
it's one of Alicia's Mucks, of course—she is alaw unto liereell" mid Tillie laughed.
Mr. Dudley gave a little cough, which withhint always expreesed disapprobation. Hedisapproved of young Women who were a law

unto themselves. He admired het betrothed
for her elegance and -correctness of manner—
in spite of her poverty, she wee much better(calculated to what' a high position than MissDayton. Neither be nor Mrs. Morris was
particularly delighted with the ideaof Tillie's
going to"M isrule 11 1,"as Al icsia had namedber castle.
Miss Morris did not take the seat which her

lover had brought for her, bot stood with her
band on the back of her mot her's.chair.
"We bridesmaids are to be there a week be-

fore the wedding," she was saying, eagerly,
quite unconscious other hearere'lack of"eyin-pathye
Tne Honorable George was stirred by a

feeling 01 jealousy—he had never seen his
betrothed so eager and eothueiastie. He was
angry to think that Miss Dayton possessed a
power he lacked, but he dared not show his
feeling except in a little unconscious stiffness
which bored Tillie.

Litter cm, however, the young women's eld-
ers thawed soinew kat—they were invited to
join the wedding party too, although of coarse
they were not to go ulna the day before
Christmae.
"Miss Dayton was quite capable of not ask-

ing me at all." His. Morris coutiled to Mr.
Dudley. "I am agreeably disappointteL"
In due titne, 'Ii lie 'darted. She was to go

with her hither to th place where her filen is
would meet her. It watt a delightful week.
She experienced au undutiful but joyful
sense 01 freedom, and soothed her conscience
by not allowing Alicia to abuse the Ileum,
able George.
"lawierstiind me, I only object to him in the

character of your lever; he is charming other-
wise," cried the bride-elect, but her friend
would not deten.
Just about dusk, on the evening of the 21th

Alicia came into Tillie's mini very excited-

"The most curione thing lots happened,"
she cried, eaecrly. "My aunt, who has lived
in California or years MO never been East.,
has accepted my in vitatien and arrived just
now, and an old triend ot Ilarry'e"—Ilarry
was the intended groom —"w Ito has been in
Australia, has telegraphed front New York,
inviting himself to the wedding."

Tillie agreed with the speaker that it was
strangeoind would ha ve asked more questionm,
but Alicia was coiled away.
The weddiug hour Was approaching—the

eereniony was to take place at 7.30, in the
pretty little churce near by, which Mr. Day-
ton bad habit. Alicia hod refused to have a

morning wedding, declaring she did not like
the fashion, even thougs it was English. At
last, the bridal party was ready and started.
Everything went off satisfactorily, and, when
the ceremony wits over, they returned to the
house.
The long drawing roomowere brill i ant with

lights anil tio were, and the' bride and groom
took their places under a gorgeous floral can-
opy to receive congratulations. Tillie stood
close by the happy couple. watching Mr. Dud-
ley, her mother on his aria, making his way
Dummies he crowd. Suddenly Alicia touched
her lightly.
"Tillie," she said, "I want to introduce you

to lay aunt, Miss Harerave."
A very handsome women, looking scarcely

39, cordially grasped Tillie's hand in response
to the introduction and made some pretty
speech. At this moment the groom spoke:
"Here is sonic one else I want you to know,

Miss Morris—inityl present my old friend, Mr.
Vernon?"
Tillie Morris did not faint—she was per-

fectly- conscious of everything around her--
but she must have grown very pale, for liar-
ry Windrim said hastily :
"Why, Tillie, you look ill—the heat is too

much for you—please take her into the other
room, Vernon, it's cooler," and, before she
could speak, she found herself walking me-
chanically into the adjoining appartment on
the arm of Mr. Vernon.
The cool atmosphere revived her a little,

and her companion led her to a distant sofa,
where he placed himself by her side.
"Haven't you a word to say, Tillie? Aren't

you the least bit glad to see me?" asked the
young man, tenderly, as he saw the color re-
turning to her pale cheeks. But Tillie was
still too dazed to answer—she lifted her eyes
to his with a look which spoke more plainly
than words. "Dear," whispered he, "can you
ever forgive me? Surely I must have been
mad, in those old days, to let such a little
thing separate us."
"We were both mad," whispered Tillie,

"and Our punishment has overtaken us—there
are other people coming here, Jack," and the
young man assumed a more conventional at-
titude, saying softly:
"Another tune, dear, we will explain every-

thing."
Tillie longed to say it eould do no good now,

but the words died on her lips, and then some
persons came into the room, and presently
she heard that Alicia wanted her, so they
went hack to the wedding party.
Would the evening never end? Tillie could

not help wondering. She laughed and talked
with the bride ant groom, entertained her be-
trothed, and conversed with her mother. The
long tiresome supper was gotten through with
—exactly how, site never knew—and at last
the festivities ended and the party separated
for the night. The bridal couple were not
to leave until the following evening. Alicia
insisted on going once more to the little
church and eating her Christmas dinner with
the family. As they parted for the night, she
whispered to Tillie:
"My dear, you look tired to death. how

will you SW MI your own wedding, if mine so
upsets you ?" The listener tried to laugh at
this jeet, lout she only shivered, which roused,
A Leitt's ciiimern. "You have taken cold,"
she said, anxiously; and. unimppy Tillie was
obliged to submit to being dosed.
In spite oh her misery, the grim humor of

the situation tippealed to her, but she was
erateful when sue was at hist alone. Poor
Tillie! In the silence ol her night-watch she
discovered that lite had stint thing better to
offer than wealth it el ti on. The impossi-
ble hail come to ass—h o boy lover had re-
hinted, and she , now she had never
ceased to care for him. A mere trifle, easy of
explanation it both had not been so young and
headstrong, had separated t hem, and Jack had
gone to the far West. And now he had come
home just in time to make her wretched for
life!
The dawn of Christmas morning ended her

vigil, and Tillie is thankful tha elate break-
fast deferred her meeting with the rest of the
guesls. She went down at the last moment,

a little fever-spot burning in each cheek aiid
enhancing her beauty. It was not necessary
to have much to say to anyone, forimmediate-
ly after the meal, the party separated to get
ready for church. Tillie, of course, walked
with her mother and Mr. Dudley. She saw
Jack, but won't' not glittice at him, since hoe-
brief morning greeting. Evidently he dill
not guess the reason for her avoidance, for
she saw, without looking, that he watched
her with a troubled expression of counten-
once.
"Poor Jack!" she thought while respond-

ing' to Mr. Dudley's unusually dull platitudes.
'riffle was too self-absorbed to notice thet her
betrothed was not in his ordinary spirits, but
Mrs. Morris observed it.
When the party returned front ehurch, lun-

cheon %VOA served, and the v all retired to their
rooms. When she came down to dinner, in
her rich evening dress, Tillie looked radiant-
ly lovely. Determination to play her part
well lent an unwonted sparkle to her usual
stately calm. The only person who at all
vied with her in brilliancy was Alicia's aunt,
who was certainly a inegniticient woman.
Tillie looked across the tattle at her with won-
der and admiration. Mr. Dudley watched
her, too, his fiance e' noticed, though whether
with the same feelings -she could not tell.
"Well, at any rate, the day is nearly over,"
thought that sorely-tried damsel, while she
laughed and chatted.
When the intermivable dinner was at an

end Tillie slipped away from the others into
a little room adjoining the library. It was
a sort of sanctum for Alicia—her desk stood
there, her banjo, of which she had tired, lay
carelessly on tne floor. Only intimate friends
knew of this retreat so, teelime tolerably se-
cure front intrusion, Tillie threw herself into
a chair and took up a book as a shield in case
anyone should come in. But she (lid not
read. She was trying to think what she could
(I.. It would be no use to confide in her
mother; she hail disapproved of her engage-
ment to Jack in the past—she would disap-

prove more strongly now. She dared not tell
Alicia—she knew what her &iced would say.
Footsteps sounded outside. How tiresome

—somebody was coming that way! She did
not want to see anyone, so she pasted into the
library through the curtained doorway. The
room was empty, and the lights burned low.
With a sigh of relief; Tillie threw herself on
the sofa. Nobody would disturb her here un-
less someone should miss her and come to
search. Probably Alicia would 810T1 do that
—then she would be obliged to go back; but
not yet—she must rest awhile in the cool still-
ness.
The mentel clock had just chimed the half

hour, arrd Tillie was trying to sumnion up
courage to return to the drawing-room when
the door opened, and the one person she most
dreaded yet longed to see—Jack Vernon—en-
tered.
He cattle directly toward her—there was

something horribly masterful about his min-
tier. Tiitie knew her day of reckoning—the
moment-of explanation—had come. So much
the better th .n, it would soon be over! Ner-
ving herself for the blow she must deal, the
girl rose and seated her:elf bolt-upright in a
chair,whieh happened to be the seat nearest the
soft. Unfortunately the lamp stood close by,
and Jack deliberately turned it up full, and
gazed searchingly into her white face.
"What is the matter, Tillie?" he asked, in a

stern tone. " the time for misunderstandings
is past. We are older and wieer now than
three years a-o. Last night, you seemed glad
to see me, unless I read your eyes wrong; to-
day, you have scarcely looked at me. You
must speak, Tillie. For heaven's sake, put
me out of my misery.
"I wish I could' —the words were just awl-

ible, and the despair on the calm high-red
face would have startled her acquaintances,
could they have seen the change
"What do you mean?" Jack's voice was not

loud, but it sounded terribly distinct. "You
will drive me mad in a moment."
"Don't it is hardly worth while"—and now

she spoke, she fancied in heynsual clear tones/
though they were really only a hcirrible call-

catnre of them. "Jack," she went on, "I am a
cruel eirl—I am engaged to be married.
"It is the man you walked to church with?"
She bent her head in reply.
It seemed hours to time wretched woman be-

ore Vernon spoke again.
"Do you love hint, Tillie?" he asked, with

what seemed to his hearer a sort of qttit curi-
ously.
Again she bent her head. That seemed the

easiest and best way to unswer hig-question.
"I do not believe it, Tillie."
A sudden wild joy woke in the girl's heart.

her deeeptioa was useless, and she could not
be Sorry.
:lack stood quite close to her now, leaning

neetiust the mantel and looking gloomily
down.
"You simply mean to sacrifice yourself and

me both. Do you suppose that man loves
you ash do,Tillie? Why, he has probably had a
dozen fancies before 110W. I have never cared
for anyoue but you, dear."
"Yott are very good, Jack." There was a

sob in her voice.
"And you will break your engagement with

a man you do not love?" he weut on, eager-
ly.
"I cannot."
"You mean you will not."
He no longer leaned against the mantel, but

stood erect, his voice sounding almost an-
gry.
4FInsh," said Tillie, end, in the silence that

followed, they heard the door of the adjoin-
ing room open. Then, through the portiere
which Tillie bad half pushed back, came the
sound of voices. Surely those were Mr. Dud-
ley's tones—whose were the other? Tillie did
not recognize them But what was that Mr.
Dudley *as saying?
"Alicia,"and surely the tone was a tenderer

one than she had ever heard front him, "I
have never really loved any woman except
you rselt"—almost the satue words that Jack
hail just said to her—wite she going mad?
"But I am engaged to be married." The very

words she had spoken to Jack a moment since
—what did it all mean? "I am an honorable
man," Mr. Dudley's voice WAS sayine, "and
she is a poor girl. I do not think she really
loves me, but—" here he hesitated—"you un-
derstand."
. "I understand." The answer was very
gentle.
"Jack, Jack, do you hear?" whispered

Tillie, leaning toward him, a mad joy hi her
face.
But Jack did not hear, or rather he did not

comprehend. The voices of the speakers
were strange to him; he had caught only a
word or two, for he had not been listening,
but 'ooking at Tillie's changing face.
"I am glad you have told me this—glad that

you have forgiven me for wren:ring you. I
shall be better all my life for knowing you
were true to me—kinder to the Amman I have
promised to marry," Mr. Dudley went on.
But Tillie waited to hear no more. She

sprang up, and, laying her head on Jack's
shoulder, cried softly.
That utterly bewildered young man, not

knowing what else to do, put his arm, about
her and kissed her tears away, and she did
not repulse him. He was about to open his
lips to ask for explanations when Tillie gen-
tly released herself and drew him toward the
adjoining room. A moment later, she was
pushing ache the portiere.
"It isn't very polite, but it's the only thing

to be (lone," she whispered, nnil then stepped
for there, it) the little intisic-room, Roe:tit the
Hon. George Pemberton Dudley, holding the
hand of a young lady—and that lady was Miss
Hargrave, Alicia's allot.
"Can you ever forgive tne, my dear Mr.

Dudley?" Tillie addressed her astonished
finance. "But I hive been listenine—I let vi'
heard every word you meld. My old sweet-
heart has come beck, too--we had a misun-
derstanding three years ago—and lie still
wants to marry me. May I put my ring on
this lady's finger?"
As she spo,te, she slipped the magnifieent

diamond off her hand, and, taking silence tor

consent, transferred the shining circlet to the
finger Of Miss - Hargrave.

V. e had our little misunderstand ine fif-
teen years ago," said Mr. Dudley, his grace
face tritnsfizured, "butt love can bridge over
even Ilia t time."
And the newly-made bride, corning with

Mrs. Morris it, quest of' the tru lilts. found four
happy people whom her wedding Ii td brought
together, a»d W110 will never, white life laets,
forget that ONO f ...it HIST MAS DAY.

MAKE A HAPPY CHRISTINA&

D
,, you want to make a happy Christ-
mas for yourself and for other people?
1 hen give, and give royally. Royal
-giving means generous bestowing of

the best that you have to those least used to
possessing.
Your royal gift may be but a loving mes-

sage, hut be sure it' it is given in the name of
that little Child it will bring happiness where.
ever it goes, and, like the water of the Mun-
tain, it will return to you With its virtues a
thousand times greater, and you will be made
better and younger by it. In your joy re-
member the children, not just your own--they
have you to look after thent--but think of the
little ones whose homes are bare, where life is
like it tossing sea.
Rentember the sick child. Think of the

JO)' a beautiful toy, mu great, round orange, te
big bag of candies only to be looked, at, will
bring to the little ones whose limbs are tied
down forever. Think of the great picture-
book over which the eyes will open wide—
eyes, my friend, that may soon be closed for-
ever in death; and of tie great and intense
delight felt when a woad( rful tree is reeog-
nized, or a bird's name is lotown to the little
boy whose life has been spent in the e ose
streets. These are gilts that you will never
regret. Give of them—give or your plenty
aufffrom your heart, and be sure that to each
little one of your own will come special hap-
piness because you have remembered the sut-
lerers among the babies. When that Divine
Baby slept so quietly in the stable, the great
kings of the earth thought it worth while to
bring presents to Him, and surety as you con-
sider the least among these, He will remember
you. Let the bells ring out, then, on Christ-
mas morningand let your heart beat in unison
/is you know that you have brought joy unto
Ills little oues. Children are God's own angels
bent by Him to brighten our worid, and what
we do for these messengers from the sky, es-
pecially at this time of the year which belongs
to them, will come back to us threefold, bike
unto bread east upon the waters.
Remember, the first Christmas gifts were

laid at the teet of a child—a poor (dill I of
humble parents. Give your gifts, then, to thin
humble, to the poor, to the helplees, and thtli
will your own Christmas be a happy outa

CHRISTMAS HINTS.
---

The Christmas stocking is a grab-bag NS here
we all get a prize.
It is better to have your stocking, filled

than to have to fill one.
Like all the good things in this world,

Chriestmas conies very seldom.
The colored man works hard for his tur-

key, but it doesn't cost him much.
The vain girl doesn't want her stocking

stuffed with saw-dust on Caristmas.
The bahl-headed man is flattered whea his

little son presents him with a hair-brush.
The man who pays a quarter to throw diee

t for a turkey soon realizes that it is cheaper to
buy one.
When the man who is troubled with in,li-

geetion gets invited to a Christmas dinner he
forgets all about his dyspepsia.
Santa Claus is a gay old Romeo. Ile hums

fixed it so that while the men receive only
thanks the girls gets all the presents.

PLUMS.
— - —

One little boy often gives another the
measles.
Some people make presents in the hope of

getting something more valuable in return.
The old maid never gets under the militia

toe by mistake—she gets there intentionally
The fond parent who is overjoyed when his

son conies home to spend the holidnys, is
generally glad when school begin, agent.
Christunis is to the human heart. its barber's

lather is to a man's neck. There is the ten-
der approach, the toy dalliance, null the lino/
spread-over of affection and universal fluid•
it)'.

CHRISTMAS TRUTHS.

Santa Claus never get his presents mixed.
The shrewd boy hangs up his biggest stock-

ing on Christmas eve.
When a girl's stocking gets big enough to

hold a good deal she stops Imaging it up.
The rich man cannot appreciate his turkey

half so much as the tramp who manages to
get elbow room at the free-lunch counter.
The girl with the toothache never appreci-

ates her lover's kindness when he neglects to
include a box of candy arnong his Christmas-
gifts.

'flue impeeunione young man who has to.
give his best girl it present derives no consol-
ation front the fact that Christmas collies but
once a year.
The small boy who has his heart set im get-

ting a sled, is always careful to put his moth-
er's mammoth clothes-basket in the most
conspicuous part of the chimney corner.

A Lucky Birth.
"Whatever are you doing, hanging up both

your do !kings?" faked a mother qpt her little
girl. 'One is enough; besides, you shouldn't
be se greedy, nty dear."
"I ain't greedy," was the philosophical re-

ply. "You must remember, Ma, that I'm a
Min."

"geared Away.

"I declare: I believe the present generation
of men tire losing all chivalry and sentiment,"
exclaimed it nittiden of forty summers at the

(1.1111!thlynsfisOb'ydiot.ii say that, M iss Guard?" asked
a fresh society bad.
'Because I've been standing under the mite,

tletoc for the last hour, and liOt a single man
came IleAr MC.'

Looking After Ills Owit Interests.
Harry (to his best girl)—Are you going to

give your pa a Christine-, peeeeet ?
Mattie—Yes, but it's awfully hard to pick

out a suit tble one.
Harry—Give him a pair of slippers, dear, I

noticed he always wears his boots during the
evening.

How He Popp •ti.
Tomtny entered the par.or where his sister

Mamie Wits entertaining her best ye), ng man.
"1 would lik e to have yeur sister tot Christ-

mas present, Tommy. Will you give her to
me?"
"Can't," said Tommy. "When I caught

Fitz Dudeigh kissing her the other night, she
said, 'Now, Tommy, don't give rue away,' and
I said I wouldn't/'



TWO CHRISTMAS WISHES.

Lily looked betwixt smile and frown,
!ler bright hair clouding her eyes.

"I would like a ring and a Paris gown,
/r, better than all, I'd prize.

"For my Christmas token a cloak of fur,
That wonderf al moonlight grey.

Now tell me—answer me (coaxing her')—
'If you wished, what would you say?"

"I would not ask for a ring nor gown,
Nor a mantle of fur. Indeed,"

A ed sadly her faded face looked down,
"I have more of these than I need.

"But I'd ask for eyes of the cornflower's blue,
For cheeks, like flower o' the peach;

For crowded braids of a golden hue,
For youth's gay song and speech.

"A II these are yours; so our longings cross;
sorrow of Fate's decree;

1 al change with you at the whole world's loss
But you—would you change with me?"

—FRANK LESLIE'S.

NITA'S CHRISTMAS EVE.

jMie notes of Handers Largo
chords as tne last long
EAUTIFUL were the

g from Xerxes, died away in
tremblingsilence,and Nita

, Muller drew her bow from
her violin reluctantly, and
tossed the short, dark curls
from her forehead with art
impatient movement. She
did not want to see the
approbation, the passion-
ate admiration and love in
the glance of the great
mrestro, who had been play-
ing her accompaniment
Already the lesson seemed
to have occupied an inter-
minnble period. Ever and

anon, her restless glance sought the shadow of
the widow curtain, and although every note
had When with precision, it had been with an
evident effort.
"Nita," said Johann Meyer, "every day you

play with more soul. The hour will come
when we shall astonish the world."
"You have already done that, Herr Pro-

fessor. As for me, I am only a little girl, with
a small talent my father is not content. to per-
mit me to fold in a napkin. I shall play no
more by and by, and no one will miss me."
''What mean you?" asked the professor, in a

startled tone, and turning a quick glance upon
the girl.
"Oh! nothing! nothing! only it cannot keep

on forever, this adulation. The public will
foreet Nita, and rush after a new sensation."
"Never! eh! you know so we'll what I wish,

Nita; why do you make me speak once more,
to silence me?"
The window curtain sW71:ce,1 vio!e 'fly, as

one of Nita's; violin strings snapped viciously,
awl a cry of pain broke from her.
"What is it? You have hurt yourself?"

cried the professor, springing toward her
eagerly.
"It is nothing—it startled me, and stung me

a little as it broke. I will get another."
To procure the necessary !drilla, Nita had

to walk close to the curtained window, and, as
she did so, the curtain folds took the ghostly
form of a human hand, end clutched at her
gown. "Get rid of him, or I'll do something
desperate," wnispered in very human tones.
"Keep still, and let go of my gewn. Do not

betray me," she said hurriedly-, and returned
with a new string; but her hands trembled,
and 21 look of evident relief and amusement
swept over her face, as the joyous voices of
youth, and boisterous footsteps, sounded with-
out.
The professor fround angrily, as the door

was flung open, and four youths, their ages
ranging from sixteen to twenty-lour, burst
into the room, laughing and talking.. There
was a perceptible moment's hesitation as they
beheld Herr Meyer, then the merry tongues
broke fords again in greeting to Nita.
"Hello, Nix, have you been practising

again?": cried the eldest, as he carefully
placed his 'cello in the corner.
"Whew! but it is cold; and the snow is

flying thick again. It is enough to freeze the
toot out of any Frenca horn in the company,"
cried nnother, hurrying to the fireside.
"Where is hither?" asked Nita, demurely,

but edging a step nearer the window.
"Stopped at Gunther's for a little consulta-

tion about the next pron. Have you anything
to cat in there, Nix? lain hall-starved," re-
turned the youngest. "Are you not hungry
also, Herr Proles:tor?"
But the professor only muttered !something

about "selfish young asses," and added aloud:
"I will leave you tO your luncheon, Nita.
We will meet to-night. Until then, adieu!"
And with a flourish of devotion toward

Nita, the professor departed.
The door had scarcely closed upon his re-

treating fbrm when the youths broke into
fervent manifestations of delight in panto-
mime until he was quite out of hearing. As
for Nita. she ran to her eldest brother and
nearly choked him in her embrace, until a
voice from the window-seat cried:
"See here nowNita; urine of that; it is more

than human nature can endure."
Carl started,drawingNite's arm from about

his neck, while a shrill scream ot joyous
amusement broke from the lads.
"Oh. Carll don't be angry. Perry only

came for one little good-bye, and papa would
never know it; and that hateful professor
came, and then Perry hid there!" cried Nita,
going eagerly to where her lover stood revealed
in the wimlow, a halt-pleading, half-com-
manding expression upon his tact'.
"It was my only chance to see Nita, Carl,"

he said. 'And it is as Well I came, for I learn
your father intends sending her, Heaven
knows where."
"I know it," said Carl, soberly, "because

Xiis little Liebohen thinks she loves thee best,
and not the marvelous Herr Professor, my
father sends her from its. It is a curious cure;
but it may work, Courtright; it may work!"
"You to say that, Carl!" cried Perry Court-

right its surprise, while Nita drew her small
form up proudly, as if defying time to change
her.
"Women are all fickle!" cried Carl.
"Hello! has Carl got the mitten from the

yellow bow," laughed Hans, the younger
brother.
"Carl, you are only teasing Perry. But

Carl, if you know, won't you tell Perry where
father is semling me?"
"Dear chial! 1 do not know. Father knows

too well that we keep no secrets from you. lie
has told no one. You go to prison, or be good
and marry the professor. But we cannot help
you."
ii"lt is dastardly!" cried Perry, gloomily.
"It certainly is a nasty piece of work on

father's part. But Willa MI we do!"
"I—have got to go—alone, not knowing

where, and just at Christmas, too." Nita's
voice broke into a sob, and Carl kindly walked
to the fire, while Perry sought to console her.
The other three brothers, sobered by the
idolized :sister's trouble, winked hard, and
swallowed each a hard lump in the throat
They had never had a Christmas Day without
little Nita. To be sure, their cheer had been
of a slender nature on the great festival, but
they had spent it together.
"I 'say, Perry," said ( an, after a pause,

broken only by Perry's murmured words to
the drooping Nita, "you don't want father to
find you here."
"Why not? I do not desire to avoid him,"

said Perry, proudly.

"It would make it plaguey uncomfortable
for us, and no end oairse for Nita. He will be
along presently."
"Then put on your hat, Nita, and come with

me a little way. Carl. will you conic?"
"We will all go," cried the brothers, cheer-

fully, and, in less time than it takes to tell it,
all were once more ready to plunge forth into
the blistering, snowy afternoon. Nita clung
to Perry's an", ind the rear guard of devoted
brothers walked at it respeetrul distunce.

Filially the lust awful moment Caine, when
he resiened Nita to Carl, Nita quite limp, anti
slent, from emotion. "Do not let her forget
my addresa, Carl. Care of It. Winchester,
Lennox, Berkshire county, Massachusetts. I
shall be there over Christmas. Should you
learn where she goes, let me know. Nita, my
darline--"
For Nita had conic to his side and said in a

solibiug voice:
"Perry, Perry, take me with you; I can't

let you go away."
"By- jove! that is a capital idea " cried Perry,

"what a dunce I was not to diink of it be-
fore--"
"Ah! I thought I recogenized Mr. Cott rtright.

Pardon me, but I think my daughter needs
my protection. Take my arm, my dear.
Good evening, Mr. Courtright."
And before the little group could collect

their scattered faculties Director Muller bad
borne off his frightened little tnaiden, and left
the brothers and Perry in wild disorder.
Perry was for dashing after them, and Carl

and Hans had much ado to hold Mtn, as they
entreated him not to make matters worse than
they were. So Perry finally took leave of the,
brothers, who were anticipating no pleasant
reception at house.
As Perry Court right strode down the snowy

street he thought bitterly of the strange aspects
his affairs of the heart had assumed. From
teaching school he had risen to the estate of a
fairly successful lawyer in New Yoe" City.
Ile, with a small inheritance:from his soother,
had a C1/111rortable living, so that when he fell
madly in love with Nita Muller, the latest
rage in the world of music, he never dreamed
tor it inoinent of any impediment to his suit,
save that of lack of love on the lady's part.
tie petit &sled to the house of his fair lady
through a friendship for her brothers, to en-
tirely win the little maiden's affection. But
alas! the great Professor Nleyer likewise loved
Nita, and it was a question of' barter and ex-
change with Nita's father. His childaen had
been so far in life his capital. He looked
upon each as bringing him so much credit in
the musical world. Nita, with her talent,
married to the wonderful professor, would be
it great musical star. Therefore, Director
Mii•ler sneered at true love, and upon Nita's
curt refusal to give up her lover, had made
the awtul resolve of sending her to some un-
known spot, there to chew the end of wiser
reflection, and forget the mini of her choice.
Only two days had Nita to make reatly for

thignsysterions journey. She was to be gover-
ness and musical instructor in S011le wealthy
home. It was all she knew.
"And, oh!" cried the girl, "to sit and hear a

child stump--stuinp on a piano, or make
horrid discord on my beloved violin—the
thought drives me wild."
"Yon will yield mid marry that. dried string

of a pro essor," said Perry, gloomily, for it
was to him she made this speeds.
"Oh, Perry, how can you think it," she said

so pitifully, that he had to hasten to kiss the
quivering lips.
This was the case as it stood this December

eveuing, three days before the Christmas ot'
eighteen and eighty-nine. Perry Courtright
ground his teeth its impotent rage, as he pro-
ceeded. Ile knew he was in no cheerful
Christruassp•rit, yet he must-goon the morrow
to join his sister's family in her beautiful
catintry home in Lennox, whither she had
gone to spend the Christmas holidays. He
knew the joyous season before him, the merry
gatherine of cousins, aunts and uncles about
his sister's hearth; the greeting that awaited
him trout his sister's children, and the poor
youth shrank from it all, in his keen disap-
pointment over his unsuccessful wooing. lie
called himself hard imams for not being able
to win Mr Muller by argument; but, upon
reflection, felt how little new pleading would
avail against that man of sffine. In fact, Pro-
fessor Muller's quiet., itninoved determination
to enforce his own will lied made him more
feared in his family than if he had shown
violent temper when opposed.
Finally Perry tried to throw off his glomuy

perplex ity; and, after purchasing a few presents
for his nieces and nephews, lie weeded his
way to a florist, anti selected the flowers for
the concert, where he never failed to appear
thus armed when Nita played. Then he
secured a tiny circlet of turquoise, and
secreted it, w elt a note, among the white roses.
Once more lie saw the pale, sweet face, bent
against her violin; beard her speak to him in
the tones of the favorite nuinocr, Handel's
Largo from Xerxes; knew that she raised the
flowers he sent to her fame, and smiled upon
hins over theirs, and after that darkness and
gloom tor Perry Courtright as he followed the
large audience from the concert hall.

11.
Three days later lie boarded the train on

the HOUS11101lic Railroad, bound Mr Lennox,
Mass.
Not a glimpse had he obtained of Nita or

her brothers since the night of the meeting,
so suddenly interrupted. Gloom had given
away to absolute ill-humor, and he enseoned
hiinsell in his piece in the parlor ear, deter-
mined to be as comfortably rude as possible,
and ignore his fellow-.travelers in everyway.
So sic buried himself in a book, and was

only vaguely conscious of annoyance when a
baby at the extreme end of the car fretted
continuously. As the journey proceeded.
however, the train moved more slowly. The
long stops, with jerks ahead and ominous
paues, finally aroused Perry to a conscious-
ness that he had had some such experience
before.

By Jove!" he explaiued, "I believe we are
getting snowed in."
"Hey!" cried a little deaf man in the seat

next to him, "not in? I should say we were
not in, arid we are due, sir, due, at eight thirty-
five to-night."
"Pardeu me. you go, then, beyond Lennox?"
"Of course I do, sir; of course I do. But I

shall not get there at this rate. D—n poor
road—always was!"
"Perhaps you'd better apply that term to

the weather,' suggested Perry.
He stood up, yawning, anti started out of

his place, up the car, when a sudden lurch of
the train threw him a little forward, while
some one coming down the ear, carefully
carrying a glass ot water to the fretful babe,
was thrown violently toward him, emptying
the entire contents of the glass into Perry's
face anti neck.
"Oh! I beg your pardon?"
"No matter; its only a little—Nita!"
"Perry!"
The exclamations bnrst forth simultane-

ously, and his a intment Perry had Nita's
hands in his, while the tumbler ,rolled com-
fortably down the car.
"How do you come here?"
"I am on my way to—the place. It was

Lennox, Perry—tiiink of it. I thought at
least you would be in the same town. But I
thought you had gone."
"No, no; but you did not play at the last

two concerts."
"I would not. Father and I have been, oh!

so disagreeable to each other. But, Perry, let
go of my his is looking.
"And you are ready here with ine; and—

Nita, we are going to be snowed in.""
It is impossible to describe the intense

redsh with which Perry slowly repeated this
last sentence.
"Delightful!" cried Nita. "Just let me go

tell that poor woman with the babe I am not
mail, and then I'll return and tell you rrery-
thiny.
"You are not with that party, Nita?"
"Olt, no; I got interested in the baby, and

was in the saloon at the end of the car until
this moment. What rare attraction brought
me out?"
"Water, apparently," quoth Perry wiping

his shirt front, and beaming radiantty.
Then,- as they were corn tortably seated, Nita

told hitn of the scene between herself and her
father. How he had even refused as yet to
let her know the nante or her future patron in
Lennox. "She was sent through like a piece
of baggage—"
"Yes, a rare little baggage it is, too. But

the father did better than he knew. 1 do not
mean, you shall get beyond my ken again.
Nita, if I have to bribe every magistrate in
Lennox. Oh, this is glorious! I shall never
curse my luck again.:
Indeed, despite the discomfort of that night

and all the next day, when the train lay em-
bedded in snow, our friends were as happy as
birds; and no pangs of hunger caused a mur-
mur of complaint to escape them.
"Well, you're young enough to live on love

my friend," said the iraumble old man to
Perry, "but unfortunately I've eaten to much
cold pudding and potatoes since niy !salad
days.'
As they finally approached Lennox, Nita

grew white, and trembled pitifully. There
was little Perry could do to coinfort her, save
to promise her presence to the last moment`
but even that proved an impossibiiity, for as
they stepped upon the platform, they were
greeted by a shrill welcome from a bevy of
Perry's cousins and nieces, and gruff voice ot'
weleonte cried:
"Hello, Perry, snowbound, eh, old man ?

This way, this way; the children would have
a straw ride to welcome you. No, never mind
the others. Miss Leita and the little gover-
ness will be cared fur."
"But I—real I v—"
"Elinore sent her maid and the closed sleigh

for them. Here are the children. Into die
midst of them, Perry !"
And before Perry could realize all that had

beeu said, he was hustled into the sleigh, full
of merry, screaming, young people, and spitt-
ing over the snow toward "the Oaks," Isis sis-
ter's home.
Meantime, Nita had gathered her forces re-

solutely together, and when approach() I by a
very granu person who spoke brokon English,
she drew her small figure up haughtily, and
awtaited further events.

Close beside her wits a meek little woman
clad in black, who shivered and looked vague-
ly about her.
N let's traveling dress was of rich gray clotht

trimmed in fur to match. Site carried a muff
of the same fur, and was as dainty as a humm-
ing bird about tier whole toilet, Nita's broth-
er had loved always to deck her prettily, even
had her own good taste been at mutt.
'f he grand person addressed Nita.
"Matnzelle is looking tor the emissary of

Madame Sanford. I Itai she. lam tier maid.
Madame issu emgaged to night wid ate great
masque ball, that shesend me. You too," turn-
ing, with a perceptible change of manner, to
the meek, shivering figure at Nita's side,
"you too will follow me.''
In silence the travelers were conducted to a

large covered sleigh,and soon they were speed-
ing over the snow to the merry jingle ot sil-
very bells.
The house they approached was a palatial

mansion, brilliant trite minty lights. The
gay strains of dance music, by is hilt orchvata,
made Nita's heart throb WIllliY,Ilild.110111eSiCk
tears rushed to her eyes. It wits the very
waltz Carl was so fond of playieg.
The maid led them into the house by a side

entrance.
"Ladies," she said, "it is madame's wish

that you both appear in costu ate. You, main-
zelle, she wishes especially;" to the little
woman who as yet had not spoken, "she COM-
IllaIlL14 to wear the domino found in your
room, to which I will now conduct you. As
for you, dear lady," to Nita, "she said yoa
would wish to cutter into die sportof the eveti-
ing at once. This way, please."

Bustling on before them, she led the be-
wildered girls to separate apartments. Ilona-
tamely I'm-Dished, warns and equally delight-
ful, yet Nita had seen at a glance the superior
appeintntents in her small suit to that of her
fellow traveler. On the bed in Nita's room
lay a delicate green .silk domino, gloves and
dainty fan to match. •
"Mamzelle is to don these, and I am to help

her dress. But, first, I wilt sentt untinzelie
her dinner."
Left alone, Nita drew near the cheerful fire,

and although perplexed by this strange recep-
tion in is house where she was to hold the
position of governess her spirits began to rise
rapidly. Was she not at least its the same
town with Perry? And so far had not every
endeavor to part them failed? She looked at
the little blue ring and kissed it. Then, re-
membering it was Christmas Eve, and she far
away from the fond brothers, she began to
sigh a little. But the sight of a deliciously
laden tray, borne by a pompous butler, soon
distracted her thoughts, and she did ample
justice to the repast, while the maid lingered
about impatiently—opened Nita's trunk for
her, and laid out several dresses, which she
was kind enough to praise.
By the time Nita had finished her meal she

felt ready to do the bidding of any whim of
her new mistress, and she quickly donned
her best white concert costume, which the
;smith pronounced "adorable," and supped in-
to the green domino- The gloves proved a
little large.
"No matter; it is the better disguise," said

the maid.
"But who would know mei" asked Nita,

merrily.
"Madame's brother, to be sure. He will

soon find you out. But he thinks you are de-
layed and will not arrive to night."
"Oh! does lie? but why should he care

about me?
"Mantzelle should know that," said the dis-

creet maid. "My mistress only told um this

muche'"Ys, of course," said Nita, with perplexed
hesitation ; "but, I don't understand quite. Is

"Mr. Sanford, to be sure," said the maid,
glibly, and adjusting the mask over Nitit'a
face. "Now you must hasten. I will lead
the way. The other little lady is to go
in with you, in a blue domino, as a blind.
Come, this way."
N ha followed her, finding herself more and

moretconfused by the situation, but a spirit
of bravado and 'mischief rising within her.
Down the broad stairs she went, meeting on
the first landing the blue domino, her fellow-
traveler. Blue domino clung to her piti-
fu,Bofully.

II am so frightened, she murmured."
It seems 80 strange of my aunt to ask this of
me. If you are kind you will stay near me."
"Do you feel frightened. See, I am quite

calm. What a beautiful scene. Oh !"
The exclamation tell from Nita, as a mag-

nificently dressed lady advanced from the
throng of masks, and fairly swept her front
her companion's side.
"At last I have you, you timid rogue. How

could you hesitate a moment when I sent for
you. Digit- is wild to be reconciled. I have
devised this plan to tease him a little. Leave
that blue domino now, and let Fifine put her
to bed. I'll see her to-morrow. That is Roger,
in the blue court suit. Go speak do him."

Bewildered, and positive, now that there
was some sad error somewtiere, Nita went to-
ward the man indicated. She saw she could
do nothing to undeceive at that moment.
Every struggling word of here had been lost
in the other rapid speech.

She slipped her hand timidly through the,
courtier's arm. He was evidently afraid of
self-betrayal, and to Nita's infinite relief
stalked through the rooms in silence. Knights,
plum pudding, old Christmas maids of' honor,
clowns, and three lords of mis-rule trooped
past them. Ladies and peasants, alike glit-
tering with diamonds and precious stones.
The rooms, richly furnished, were adorned
with the most brilliant flowers. I% ithout it
was bitter ,Berkshire winter, within blootning
summer. Nita thotftht of the dreary train
snow-bound ; the hotirts with little to eat, and
withal, shall I eontess her foolish etiongh to
prefer that scene to this without Perry Court-
right's presence?
Good gragious! her cotnpanion was going to

speak. Ile had nhsolutely twisted his neck in
the high stiff ruffle, when an excited eloivn
tore Nita from his side, and skipped nimbly
to one corner with her.
"I say, Manisey-," he said, confidentially,

"you are gotten up beautifully, you know,
but you cannot fool me. Come into this alcove,
that's a dear, and tie up this infernal string
around my waist."
"Certainly," returned Nita, full of laughter

at the tone, and proceedino at once to draw
topethi r a loosened sash. "How ight—tell me
when to stop."
"That will do. What a duck you are.

Have you seen Perry?"
"Perry ?" gasped Nita, laying her hand on

his arm. "Perry who?"
"Why, Uncle Perry. Ile is dressed in It blue

somethiug that is so tight, and he votes the
ruffle tickles his nose."
"Olt, tell me which is he?" cried Nita.
"Why you ought to know him. He said,

you rigged his top sail. Le me go, now—I've
no time to waste on my mother just 'now.
Thank you, Mater; if it wasn't tor my patent
nose Po kiss you; as it is, ta-ta!"
And the friendly clown hastened away,

leaving Nita more confused than ever. l'erry
there, too, in the same room with her. Could
that still blue courtier possibly have been he?
Oh! where was he? She would lind him at
once.
"Leila!" said a soft, appealing voice at her

side, and she turned to find a splendidly ap-
pareled knight.
"You are mistaken, Sir Knight," she re-

turned, softly; but for reply he drew her arm
though his, and led her toward the conserva-
tory. The orchestra was hidden among the
plants, but for some reason had ceased playing
which Nita noted as she passed, and they
pe used so near that her skirt touched a violin
as it lay in its case. It looked to her like the
oust friendly face in this strange new world.
"It is useless to evade rue, Leila, for El inore

has told me all. I am no longer angry with
you; and, ohm! I beg ot you to forgive my past
conduct, and remember only my love for
you."
"Indeed, I speak the truth when I say you

mistake me. ally name is not Leila."
"I inpossilde ! Elinore just pointed you out

'to me, and bade me make my own plea."
"But I assure you—"
"Who are you, then, may T risk ? '
"I usa Situ Muller. I Ulliy cassius t011ight—"
"That is sheer nonsense. Nita Muller,

Mademoiselle M ullcr,who plays with the great.
Muller orchestra? You are playing a very
deep game with me, Leila. I did not think
you so determined to hold nie in suspense—"
"BLit, oh, I have told you only the truth,"

cried poor Nita. "Oh, do you know Nita
Muller by sight; if so—"
"I begin to bedeve you are some adventur-

ess who has stolen in untier mask, despite my
sister's precaution. Take off your mask at
sluice.,'

Sifts putt her hand up to unite the mask,
butt her fingers shook so she could do little
with them.
"May I assist you?" inquired her persecutor

with sareastic,disdain, but when the mask tell
from her face and he saw the lovely, flushed
countenance, her great black eyes sparkling
with excitement, hie short black curls cling-
ing about her white forehead, Ise started been
in surprise.
"Oh, don't you know me ?" cried Nita

frightened at his stern glance, and wild with
a desire to have him recognize her it Ile had
ever heard her play.

"I. ,Is, org, nor tio I believe your dory. My
sister has been deceived its some manner. Will
you take my arm unit permit me to conduct
you to Mrs. Sandford, where you will perhaps
xplain your mission here at length ? '
his tone and manner stung her bathe quick.
"Yon do not believe my story. There is

one other person in the roow who knows time
to be Nita Muller. If you will stand abide I
will show you I am she!"
She passed tutu, and, bending., caught the

vioiin from its case, drew the bow linstity
across it and tighened a string. Then draw -
ing her small figure to its height she began
playing the Largo, by Ilendel, from Xerxes.
The violin was an interior instrument, but

every note tell clear, sweet, and pathetic, like
a eall for recognition, and as Nita, played she
forgot her fears, anti stood making a lovely
picture, her face restored to its usual pallor,
her eyes dreamily unconscious °fall save her
music and that Perry would hear and under-
stand the appeal.
In a moment the guests pressed into the

conservatory, the pause hollow-ed by the tot-
expected solo attracting attention ut once, and
before Nita could finish the aria a voice ex-
claimed. "The little !duller, by Jove! Where
did Mrs. Sanford secure her?"
Whtle a deeper voice said heartily "Little

Nita Muller—what a delightful surprise."
But Sifts did not see her hither's old friend,

or hear the younger man's comment, for she
saw her Knight its Blue hurry toward her,
mask in hand, and she broke off the inclody,
elingieg to hint, and finding the whole room
swimming in darkness, as he bore her hastily
amid the guests to a window.
The keen, frosty air soon restored her, rind

she told her story tremulously; and the blue
domino appearing at that moment, without a
mask, corroborated her title.
The explanation was simple. Mrs. Sand-

ford was a sister of Mr. Winchester, Perry's
brother-in-law, and it was to her house Nita
was sent as governess. The Christmas Eve
gathering was held at Mrs.Sandford's, instead
of Mrs.Winchester's. W hen N ita was llelayed,
Miss Whitney, the heiress, also on her way
hither, was detained likewise. Mrs. Sand ford
had given directions to her niaid Fifine to
have the new governess act as a decoy for Miss
Whitney's entrance into the ball-room.
Fifine had mistaken the dainty bearing of

the little musician for the heiress, and the
heiress had masqueraded as a governess, while
Nita for one short hour had enjoyed the
heritage of money in lieu of fame.
After many apologies and explanations

matters adjusted themselves; arid Mrs. Sand-
ford, overwhelmed at finding her governess to
be no other t ha is Mademoiselle id iii,en, treated
her like a small queen. The whole love story
crept out, little by little, even had Perry's
radiant face not betrayed him. And as Mr.
Sandford made his peace more readily with
the timid heiress than the musician, the per-
fect joy of the ensuing Christmas Day was
doubly ensured for the true lovers.

It is needless to add that Perry won the
little maiden before the stern parent in New
York realized all the mischief the elements
and a French maid had contrived to oppose
to his plans. He yielded gracefully at the
last, however. And Nita? Nita, with her
little home, her busy plans for her husband's
comfort; her beloved violin ever ready to
solace a household care; and, more than all,
another voice in to e I ousehold, and the ring
of little footsteps, all these make Nits say that
neyer for a monient has she regretted her Mamma—No, Tommy you can't have any
inheritance of an hour.—God,ey's Magazine. more pudding; it will make you sick.

Tommy—(sulkily)--Well, haven't I got 11
"BEHOLD I bring you tidings of great joy." whole year to get over it?

SING A SONG OF CHRISTMAS.

Sing a song of Christmes,
Stockities lull of toys!

Just the thing to please us
Little girls and boys.

Now they are all emptied;
Lot's for me and you,

Wnsn't that a pretty thing
For Santa Claus to do?

CHRISTMAS WREATHS.

W
E went a little more of sentimen-

tality in this world and a little less

realism. The Christmas wreath,

the star of Bethlehem hung in your
window and in i ne, tells the ou udders that we
believe that the Christ has conie, rind that we
wish good-will to men. In many a home it is
the only token of Christmas, and the bit of
green, telling, as it does, of a belief in the
present and a hope for the future, is some-
thing too precious to be cast aside. Say,
mother, that it is your boy or mi ie, far off in
some city alone Oil ChristIlla$,EVe; say that he
has done that which was wrong and has fled
from the sight of all who knew him; say that
he has been wandering around wondering
what they are all doing tit home, thinking ot
the time when he helped to fix Christmas
wreaths, arid now there seems no home, no
God, nothing for him. He passes by his
neighbor's window, and the bright light from
across the street shows him the green wreath
and the red star just as it was last year. It is
in somebody else's window, to be sure; but
then he knows that though the world is so big,
thought the people are so many, there are yet
those who put up their sign of joy and glad-
ness that gives him, a stranger within the
gates, a thought of is nevr life and a willing-
ness to go ahead with ell his might, that he
may go back, not like the prodigd, to the old
home and be welcomed with joy and honor.
That's what the.wreath in the window does.
It whispers in every berry, in every green
sprig, ot hope and encouragement, arid it tells
again and again that the angels are proclaim-
ing afresh, "Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace and good-will to men."—Lad-k'
Home Journal.

CHRISTMAS CONUNDRUM&

Why does a pawnbroker make a poor San-
ta Claus? Because he wives very little to the
person who hangs tip his stockings.
Why is a kind father with a houseful of

children like a had boy? Because they are
both apt to get strapped.
What is the difference between the little

soldier boy and the "cop" looking for Christ-
mss presents. The one beats his drum and
the other drums his beat.
Why is Santa Claus like a school-teacher?

Because he gitins the small boy's love by giv-
ing away things that cost him nothing.
What is the difference between the foolish

little girl who monkeyed with die cat's tail
and the bad child who fouefit the hired girl ?
One nurses her scratch and the otli er beratelies
her nurse.
What is the difference between the girl who

hangs up her stoekipg and the one who }Lange
up her mistletoe? About ten years.

CHRISTMAS CONFIDENCES.

"Be sure and put the hest things on the top,"
said the grocer to his wife, as she was filling
the stockings.
"They say one is apt to dream of her future

husband at Christmas," remarked a widow to
herself: "I hope I won't dream of toy last
orie."
"Ifyou knew what I was made of," said the

baker's mince•pie to the small boy. "you
wouldn't touch me."
"It was very kind of the Goodlsearts to re-

member us," said Mrs. Snarley to her hus-
band, "Ind I think it would look better if they
paid their debts instead of buying people
presents."
"Charlie gets only seven dollars a week,"

reasoned Miss Deceit, "so I'm afraid this
locket can't be real gold ; I will take it to the
jeweler's to be tested."

A Costly Christmas Gift.

When a woman forms is habit it is all a
waste of time for her husband to try to break
her of it. \Veil knowing his wile's disposi-
tion to make hii,t a present regalarly at Christ'
touts, a man who likewiseforcibly- realized the
Met that. et011004y was an absolute necessity
in his household, said ;0 his us ihè:
"This year you must not undertake to make

me a present, L insist. It would be absurd to
do so at t his time when we need every thing
we Call rake 2111,1 serape. I give you fair no-
tice that it you do earrir mit your former cus-
tom this year I will burn tip the present as
surely' 11S yon make it."
So the wife bethought herself. She could

not beer the idea of beine deprived of her an-
nual pleasure. Therefore she gathered to-
gether her savings and bought Mr her dearly
beloved, as a Christmas present, a ton of
coal.

CerVilly :

ohst crispy days of winter
th y joys about me group !

Whim tilt: turkey's iii the oven
Anil the oyster's in time soup !

A Good Reason.

".T tot think hew muus happy the little savages
must be," said a Sunday•schuol teacher, try-
ing to point a moral. "They have 110 Christ-
mas at all. Can any of you tell tile why?"
"It's because they haven't any stockings to

wear," chipped in little Johnny.

Christmas PrOpriely.

When the wooden-legged nian got a pair of
skates he was matt; bttt what was his anger
in comparison with that of the man without
arms who got a pair of gloves?

Growing Wise.

"What does a girl do when she gets too old
to hang up her stocking?" asked Merritt.
"I should say," replied Miss Snyder, smil-

ing archly, "that she then begins to hang up
the mistletoe."

The Poor Bachelor.

"And what did you find in your stocking,
Mr. Lonely?" asked a lively youug lady of an
old bachelor.
"A hole," was the crabbed reply.

He took the Hint.

"How nice and quiet it is out here," she
said, as she led him front the crowded parlor
and sat on the stairs.
"Yes," he replied. "This would be a fine

place to hang the mistletoe."
"Oh, no," she replied smiling archly. "It

is so dark here it isn't necessary."

Christman Comes Bat Once a Year.


